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| Holland, the Town Where
Folks Really lire HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 64
Connelly Never
Misses a Bet, Says
Rapids Herald
TULIP TOWN TITTERS BY
“BILL" CONNELLY, A _
HOLLAND GO-GETTER
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, December 12, 1935





The D. A. R. of Holland will a-
gain sponsor the singing of Christ-
mas Carols in Centennial Park
on Tuesday, December 24 at 7 p.rti.
sharp. They have again asked John
Vandersluis to lead in the singing
In Which There’re a Few Digs in
Ribs of Our Old Home Town
(Grand Rapids Herald)
When you take anything apart
to find out what makes it go, like
as not voull find it’s Bill Connelly,
the Irish human dynamo that helps
the Dutch get ahead in Holland.
Bill operates the Holland chamber
of commerce, and this contribution
is further proof that he never
misses a bet.— Grand Rapids Her-
ald.
The following is Connelly’s con-
tribution to “Raizing the Rapids”
a Herald Sunday feature.
• • •
Before the United States aban-
dons the District of Columbia and
establishes its capital at Grand
Rapids, and before California is va-
cated by the movie industry and
Traverse City becomes the nation’s
cinema center, Holland will already
have become the “Hollywood of the
Marionette.”
Canal or Highway
If Grand Rapids will consent to
be annexed to Holland, the Buys
canal project can be abandoned and
in lieu thereof, the money devoted
to building a tulip-lined, super,
eight-laned boulevard with separate
lanes for trucks and buses, with all
reflector type signs studded with
diamonds, and the $5,000,000 left
over might be given to the cham-
ber of commerce for securing new
industries (Alex McFadyen wants
to know which chamber).
A Warm Friend
Grand Rapids’ nearest watering
place is Holland. Holland in its
effort to live up to its “Warm
Friend” ideal is enlarging its park-
ing space at the state park at
Ottawa Beach to help keep clean
the growing number of patrons
from western Michigan’s metrop-
olis. Holland annually stocks Lake
Macatawa with fish to help feed
the avid anglers and provides a
booklet on request on how, when
and where to catch ’em (a member
of the Holland Fish and Game club
will even row the boat). Holland’s
Tuip Festival fills the hotels of its
neighbors during the otherwise
dull mid-May week. Let it not be
said that Holland is not a consider-
ate neighbor and a “Warm Friend.”
On to Chicago
Sure, Monroe is a fine job of
paving. It should be. It was built
by those two stalwart Dutchmen,
Harry Plaggemas and Jake Ho-
beck of Holland. They completed
it ahead of schedule. Now, maybe
Grand Rapids will join Holland in
an effort to procure a super high-
way between Grand Rapids and
Chicago via Holland. Doubtless
Com. Van Wagoner will be quite
receptive to the idea after the won-
derful ovation accorded him at the
Monroe ave. opening.
And So It Goes
The finest Kalamazoo celery
comes from Hudsonville, choice
canned salmon is made from Hol-
land carp and superior Idaho pota-
toes are grown around Coopers-
ville. Similarly, the most talked of
furniture in the Grand Rapids mar-
ket is made in Holland. Antioue
furniture, modem furniture, Holly-
wood bizarre, functipnal design,
Louis XVI, Queen Anne, Chippen-
dale, Hepplewhite, Sheraton, Early
American, Colonial and Dutch mo-
tif are the products of the versatile
Dutch craftsmen of “Tulip Town.”
Again Holland scores in its effort
to be a “Warm Friend,” by aiding
in maintaining Grand Rapids as
the furniture capital of the world.
of these carols.
Now it is hoped that a large
group of our citizens will be out at
this time.
You may say we can sing these
songs in our homes or in our
churches, so you can, but nothing
is more hopeful in our civic and
national life than group singing
about the community Christmas
tree. Let us begin the Christmas
season by coming out for about 8
minutes and as a community show
an interest in this delightful ser-
vice. Tuesday evening at Centen-
nial Park- at 7 o’clock sharp.— So
says good old “Van”.
CARL MAPES IN CITY
Carl Mapes, Cangressman of the
5bh district, has been in the city
for several days calling on his
many friends. He has been stop-
ping at Warm Friend Tavern and




JAMES PRICE WAS FORMER





drop in to say, “How-do-you-do.”
Mr. Mapes will remain in Grand
Rapids and visit about until after
Christmas. Soon after he will go
to Washington, D. C. to start with
the opening session of Congress on
January 8 1936. The date of the
opening of Congress was changed.
Previously Congress started in De-
cember and the “lame ducks”, or
defeated Congressmen would sing
their “swan song” during that
month. Now the elected Congress-
man takes his seat with the open-
ing of Congress.
Mr. Mapes spoke before the
Lion’s Club today.
FIFTY YEARS AGO HELD
OVER; WE ARE SORRY
president and put c
ley Club of this
WOULD LOWER HOLLAND
SCHOOL DEBT INTEREST
The board of education has au-
thorized the ways and means com-
mittee to investigate the possibil-
ity of reducing the annual interest
on its bonded indebtedness, total-
ing $557,000. At the present aver-
age rate of per cent, total in-
terest payments aggregate $25,-
000. With reduction of interest
rates to 3 per cent by refunding
of bonds, if possible, a saving of
$9,355 would result.
The ways and means committee
Trustee Earnest C. Brooks chair-
man, was authorized to make an
investigation and report at the
next meeting. The matter of sav-
ing was called to the attention of





• * * _
The News might add that our
director of the local Chamber may
be “razzing the Rapids” but he
used a Holland paddle to keep his
canoe straight.
------ -oB
- Holland Man Heads Grand
Haven Coast Guards
Chief Boatswain’s Mate Fred
Wendel, Jr., recently assigned the
' Grand Haven coast guard station,
took charge Saturday. He succeeds
, • Chief Boatswain William E. Pres-
ton, now 10th district personnel
officer. Nine years ago Mr. Wen
del was a surfman at the Grand
Haven station, serving under Mr.
Mr. Wendel is a Holland man
1 and his mother lives in Holland.
He enlisted at the local station
under the late Capt Jacob Van
Weelden in 1924. He was trans-
ferred to South Manitou a year
later, was a year at Grand Haven,
was sent north again and came to
Muskegon Oct 1, 1980, the day
after the Salvor wreck. He was at
Muskegon two years, a year of
which he was acting in charge dur-
ing illness of Capt. George Gat-
field. Mr. Wendel was a year at
Pentwater as officer in charge and
in February, 1985, was assigned the
Middle Island station in charge.
Lieut. Ward W. Bennett, lOthj
district commander, has com-
mended Mr. Wendel highly for his
work and his rapid rise in the serv-
ice from surfman to chief petty
officer in charge of one of the im-
portant stations. Mr. and Mrs.
Wendel will Reside near the station
premises at Grand Haven. Mrs.
Wendel arrived yesterday with
their twin daughters, Beverly Ann
and Shirley Ann, three years old.
Mrs. Ted Wendel, formerly Miss
-Galcntine of Holland, is a sister-in-
law. Her husband passed away in
this city nearly one year ago.- o ---------- 
At a regular meeting of the
Women’s Relief Corps ̂ eld Thurs-
day afternoon, the following of-
ficers were elected: Mrs. Blanche
Harbin, president; Mrs. Margaret
At the annual Christmas party
and program for members of the
Woman’s Literary club and their
children held Tuesday fefternoon
in the club house two plays were
presented. Mrs. Clarence J. Beck-
er arranged the program and di-
rected the first play, “The Fairies
Christmas Party,” by Rebecca
Rice. Mrs. Eugene F. Heeler di-
rected the second play entitled
“Christmas Time at Santa’s Head-
quarters,” by Alice Whitson Nor-
tan. A party in the tea room was
arranged for the children by Mrs.
R. W. Everett, Mrs. John Vander
Broek and their committee. The
next meeting will be held January
7, after the holidays.
At a meeting of the Internation-
al affairs department, held in the
dub house at 10 a.m., Mrs. Cor-
nelius Vander Meulen gave a res-
ume of current events for the past
two weeks. Mrs. J. E. Telling,
chainnan explained the facts re-




C. E. Elerick, traflSce commis-
sioner for the Grand Haven As-
sociation of Commerce, has esti-
mated that 815,017 tons annually
would be the combined Inbound
and outbound traffic that would
pass through the proposed west
Michigan canal.
This total does not include gyp-
sum, gravel, marl and coal ton-
nage.
Col. H. M. Trippe of the United
States engineering offices in Mil-
waukee has asked Elerick for de-
tailed information on this subject.
This would seem to be a favorable
compilation for the canal flrom;
Grand Rapids to Holland.
M00 HORSES TO BE
TREATED IN OTTAWA
Applications for treatment of
more than 1,400 horses owned by
Ottawa county farmers for eradica-
tion of horse parasites, especially
bots, have, been received bv L. R.
Arnold, county agricultural agent.
Resident veterinarians are to do
the work for 50 cents a horse and
will be called together soon for
News came in the fore part of
the week that James Price for
many years a resident of this city,
had died Sunday at Ann Arbor,
Michigan where he was confined at
University of Michigan Hospital.
Mr. Price was a well-known Hol-
land citizen who for many years
was an architect with offices in the
Waverly building on W. 8th St. He
was closely allied with W. K. John-
son, a very prominent architect
from the city of Chicago who made
weekly visits to Holland, and some
of the finest buildings in the city
were planned by them including
Graves Hall and Winants Chapel,
the Holland City State Bank, the
Waverly Stone Co. building, the
Ottawa County Courthouse, and
many others.
Mr. Price surveyed the first pav-
ed street in Holland, namely 8th
St. about 35 years ago. They were
not called City Engineers at that
time but City Surveyors. A man
bv the name of Prang from Grand
Rapids had the contract.
When Lyceum Opera House was
burned, a wooden structure on the
site of the new city Mission on E.
8th St., Mr. Price built a combin-
ation roller skating rink and Thea-
ter on the southeast corner of Riv-
er Ave. and 16th., now the Holland
Super Service Station.
For a time it was rather success-
ful and it was the only place where
road shows and banquets could be
held. The big McKinley banquet,
in commemoration of the martyred
" ‘ * ‘ on by the McKin-
city, was held
there.
The late William Jennings Bry-
an, the commoner and twice nom-
inee of the Democrats for Presi-
dent, spoke at a banquet in Price’s
rink. Holler skating and dancing
were popular at this place. The
building extended to 16th St. but
was cut in half when it was turn-
ed into a service station now con-
ducted by Mayo Hadden.
Mr. Price was an Englishman,
very outspoken, always standing
by his convictions. He was a very
enterprising citizen and boosted
for Holland during the many years
that he made his home here.
Many years ago he married Miss
Addie Clark who came from a Hol-
land pioneer family who in the ear-
lier days lived on Market St., now
Central Avenue near Graves place.
Miss Clark was an able Instruc-
tor in our public schools and your
editor is pleased to state that
some of his early tutorage as a
“kid” was received from her.
The Price family moved to
Grand Rapids in 1914, having
spent 23 years in this city.
The funeral of Mr. Price, who
passed away at the age of 75
years took place this Thursday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock in Grace Epis-
copal Church Holland. The Rev. L.
Whittmore, rector of Grace Epis-
copal Church of Grand Rapids of-
ficiated. Interment took place in
the family plot at Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.
Short services were held at 1:45
at the Nibbelink-Notier Chapel. Rel-
atives and intimate friends gather-
ed preceeding the services at the
church.
Mr. Price came to Holland from
Chicago in 1891.
He is survived by the widow, a
daughter, Miss Ruth Irene Price of
Los Angeles, Calif., and a son,
James Harold Price of El wood,
Ind.
Funeral services were under the
auspices of the Knight Templers
Commandery and many plumed
knights of Grand Rapids came to
participate and were pall bearers
together with Harry Harrington
and Henry Kraker, Knight Temp-
lars from this city.- o -
GRAND HAVEN DOCTOR
NAMED PRESIDENT OF
Because of the holiday rush and
belated announcements, the fifty,
twenty-five and fifteen years ago,
which by the way, was very in-
teresting this week, will have to
be held over until our next issue.
We are sorry, but next week this
popular feature will continue un-
interupted from week to week.- o -
AS PREDICTED IN THE
NEWS LAST WEEK
C. A. Sirrine of Lansing has been
assigned assistant on the Park
township airport project by the
state board of aeronautics. Sirrine
was in conference Wednesday with
William M. Connelly, executive di-
rector of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, and Hartger Borgman
in charge of the project. Prelim'
inary plans are being laid so that
materials will be available as soon
as the project is released by the
district engineer, A. D. McRae of
Grand Rapids.
The site for the airport consists
of 80 acres on the Ottawa Beach
road, near Waukazoo, in Park
township. Buildings will include
a brick hangar with steel cross
roof beams and wooden doors and
small port office. The project
entails an expenditure of 30.000,
of which $24,000 will be furnished
by the WPA. — G. R. Press.
In the issue of the News of last
week this newspaper had and
printed the information that the
airport project would go thru. Tho
Park township board deserve great
credit for availing themselves of
this opportunity to have an air-
port so convenient!.
STORES OPEN NIGHTS FOR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
At a meeting of a large number
of merchants of Holland, it was
decided that stores would be open
evenings beginning next week
Thursday, December 19, and con-
tinue Friday and Saturday of next
week and Monday and Tuesday,
which includes Christmas eve, of
the following week. This does not
mean that Christmas shoppers
should delay.
Holland merchants have put in a
big supply of suitable holiday gifts.
There are useful presents, wear-
ing apparel, books and stationery,
jewelry, toys of all kinds, haber-
dashery, candies, electrical acces-
ories and an endless lot of suitable
Christmas gifts. Several announce-
ments in the Holland City News
this week, give hundreds of sug-
gestions. Look these over careful-
ly. Make your selections early. You
can then shop unhurried and get
your choice from full stock. You
are then helping the merchants,
a much rushed sales staff, and the
mail man, but most of all you are
helping yourself since you have
enough time to use wise judgment.
Let us say again, “Shop early for
that is the real Merry Christmas







Judge Cora VandeWatcr, pro-
bate judge of Ottawa county, ad-
dressed the Women’s Business and
Professional club at a meeting held
at Hillcrest, Grand Haven, Tues-
day evening. She spoke on her
duties in general and especially
on the juvenile court, which is
under her direction.
“My conviction,” she stated, "is
if you can get a child the first or
second time he commits a serious
offense, place him in a good home
environment and give him half a
chance, the so-called delinquent or
problem child, can be transformed
from a potential criminal into a
good citizen. I do not believe there
are any really "bad boys," a name
OLDEST TRAVELING MAN
IN STATE PASSES
As the News goes to press we
are informed of the death of John
P. Oggel 76 years old, living at 126
East 12th Street after an illness
of two weeks. Mr. Oggel is said
to be the oldest traveling man in
the state. Funeral services will be
held from the home Saturday at
2 p.m. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
The deceased is survived by the
widow and two sons. Richard of
Holland, and Rev. Vern Oggel,
Presbyterian minister in Indiana.
For many years Mr. Oggel repre-
sented the De Pree company. Full
detail of the death and funeral ar-
rangement* were not available.- o -
BUY RIGHT-OF-WAY
ABOUT SAUGATUCK
Government men are in this lo-
cality buying right-of-way proper-
ty prior to the relocation of US31,
the contract for which has been a-
w-arded to the Lyons Construction
Co. of Whitehall.
The project includes a large
amount of dredging over twtf-
tenths of a mile of muck bottom
on the river flats: where the new
bridge will be built. The reloca-
tion between Holland and Sauga-
tuck will replace several miles of
waterbound macadam, built in
1915.
P.M. TO ADD TRAIN TO
HOLLAND-MUSKEGON LINE
irqu<
a new train between Muskegon and
Chicago Dec. 18 it was announced
Wednesday by Joseph A. Grigware,
superintendent of the Chicago-
Petoskey division.
Leaving Muskegon at 11 a.m., the
new train will connect at Holland
with the train leaving Grand Rap-
ids at 11:25 a.m., for Chicago.
There will be train connections
for Muskegon with the 5 p.m.
Chicago train leaving Holland at 9
p.m. stopping at Grand Rapids
and arriving at Muskegon at 10
p.m. central standard time.
Judge VandeWater
EXPLORER AND DOCTOR,
ONCE ON AN ARCTIC TRIP
Harold B. Ide, Norwegian arctic
explorer, speaker at the Grand
Haven Rotary club and at high
school assembly, had a fanning bee
with Dr. Edward Hofma, Grand
Haven man who was in the arctic
with the Walter Wellman Chicago
Tribune expedition 37 years ago.
Mr. Ide, a younger man, told of




Dr. W. B. Bloemendal was elect-
ed president of the Ottawa county
Medical Association at a luncheon
held at the Warm Friend Tavern
at Holland Tuesday. Dr. G. «D.
Bos of Holland was chosen as vice
president; Dr. K. N. Wells, secre-
tary and treasurer; and Dr. A. E.
Stickley of Coopersville was chosen
as delegate to the state medical
convention with Dr. B. C. Bloemen-
dal of Zeeland chosen as alternate.
Twenty-five attended the luncheon
including Doctors Verduin, Long,
DeWitt, Wells, TenHave and Bloe-
mendal from this city and Spring
Lake.
The physicians were addressed
by Miss Cora VandeWater, judge
of probate, on the crippled and af-
flicted children’s act and by James
A. Wallace, field secretary of the





lira. Nelia Ellison, junior vice
president; Mrs. Mae^Hiler treas




ed delegate at attend the conven-
tion in Battle Creek.
Lindberg, senior’ vice !prcside»M special instruction under a Mich-
- - — . •r> ’ - igan State college horse specialist.
MEETS IN ZEELAND
The Holland elatsis in the Re-
formed Church in America win
convene at 1:80 December 16, in
Second Reformed church at Zee-





Naturalization of a group of Ot-
tawa county men and women will
take place at the court house,
Grand Haven, Monday with Joseph
A. Cushman, Detroit, the exam-
ining officer. William Wilds, coun-
ty clerk, will hold a school of in-
struction today, Friday at 7:80 p.
m. in his office for those who wish
final instructions.
The class includes the following:
Marie Grabman. Paul Lampe, Har-
riet Welch. Prokop Kravatsky and
Albert Safrancy of Grand Haven
and Cornelia Estie, Henrietta Lam-
pe, Belle Kaiser and Folkert G.
Dykstra^ Holland.
. .i. o .   — 
Two large twin evergreen trees
in Centennial park again will be
electrically lighted and topped by
an illuminated star to serve as a
municipal Christmas tree from
Christmas eve until New Year’s
night.— Gr. R. Press.
MM
.v- :-
dola of Wellman’s balloon and re-
called an earlier attempt to reach
the pole by ship, the expedition Dr.
Hofma participated in. Many mu-
tual acquaintances were found by
the pair of explorers.
Mr. Ide spent 20 years in the
arctic, starting his adventures in




named Longyear. More than a mil-
lion tons of corf is mined at Spitz-
bergen yearly, he Aaid.- o -
Mike Montague who was ar
rested by Deputy John De Vree
W Hudsonville Saturday night;,
Monday was assessed $50 and
costs in the Court of Justice Mar-
inus Barendse in Zeeland. Mon
tague was arrested on a charge
of drunk driving.
 ----- -O'
Hairy Kramer, chairman of the
American Legion’s drive to p
vide toys for unfortunate children,
has announced that Holland people
have responded nicely in contri-
buting the toys. Toys, unused and
discarded, broken and faded
color, when brought to the drive
headquarters at 124 E. 8th St. are
completely renovated and made
presentable to the children of near-
y 200 families in the city.
-o — -
The Lion's Club met in Warm
Friend Tavern and Major Fox of
the Salvation Army spoke on the
subiect, “What’s the Idea?"
Charles Sligh, chairman of the ra-
dio program, announced the names
of the judges of the final auditions
on Amateur Night which is being
sponsored by the Lion’s Club. A
complete story of how, what and
where, wil be found on the first
page of section 2. Congressman
Mapes, who was a guest, was also
called upon for a short talk.
LIST OF TRAFFIC VIOLA-
TORS AT ZEELAND AC-
CORDING TO THE CHIEF
Following is the police report of
arrests for the month of Novem-
ber for traffice violations:
Frank Beatties, Benton Harbor,
speeding with truck, 50 miles, $5.
Harvey Blauwkamp Holland, R.
R. 3. stop street, paid costs.
John Meeuwsen, Zeeland, R. R.
1, stop street, $1.00.
Wilbur Judson, Grand Rapids,
speeding, 40 miles, $3.00.
A. D. Mulder Grand Rapids,
speeding, 44 miles, $4.00.
Morton Jackson, of Wisconsin,
speeding, 45 miles, $5.00.
Byron Bilderback, Danville, HI.,
speeding, 67 miles, $10.00.
Glen Robenson, South Haven,
speeding, 45 miles, $4.00.
Herman Wierda, West Olive, R.
R. 1, speeding, 35 miles, $3.00.
Emil E. Pavlak, Hopkins, speed-
ing, 43 miles, $4.00.
Leon Van Zoeren, Zeeland, R. R.
stop street, $1.00.
Thomas F. Goodwin, Decatur,
111, speeding with truck, 48 miles,
$3.00.
W. Voth, Chicago, 111., speeding,
52 miles, $6.65.
Wm. De Hoop Zeeland, Mich.,
stop street, paid cost.
J. A. Hill, South Haven, speed-
ing, 47 miles, $3.00.
P. Todoroff, of Gary, Indiana,
speeding, 47 miles, $3.00.
S. Jarvis, Holland, stop street,
paid cost.
M. Besterman, of Grand Rapids,
speeding with truck, 30 miles,
$1.65.
John Ekkel, of Grand Rapids,




HALF YEAR STICKERS GO ON
SALE NOW
Half-year stickers for automo-
biles. which will entitle the auto-
mobile owner to drive his car for
half a year at half the price of the
full year’s license, went on sale at
the office of the county clerk Mon-
day morning and at the Holland
License Bureau, in charge of Alex
Van Zanten. It is expected that
auto owners will be given until the
first of January to equip their cars
with either the regular 1936 auto-
mobile plates or the half vear
sticker. There has been no indica-
tion, to date, that an extension of
time will be granted after January
1, but if an extension is granted it
is not believed that it will be a
long one due to the fact that reg-
ular license plates went on sale at
an exceptionally early date this
year.
frequently applied. Badness is evi-
dent and the crust is thick some-
times, but with patience, under-
standing, training and supervision,
any boy can be made a desirable
citizen.
"It is discretionary with the
judge of probate whether the child
be placed on probation or not,”
she continued. "The statute leaves
much to the discretion of the jud-
ges in juvenile matters. The de-
cision pf all juvenile cases is final
and conclusive. By that I mean if
sufficient testimony is taken,
which is largely within the discre-
tion of the court, the child has had
a fair hearing and the judgment
rendered by the judge is final and
cannot be appealed.
“Because so much is left to the
probate judge. I believe all con-
scientious probate judges feel the
grave responsibilities when mak-
ing a decision in a juvenile mat-
ter, for as a rule the judgment
makes or breaks the child.
“No child under 12 years of age
may be placed or committed to any
jail or police station. When a child
over 15 years is charged with
felony the judge of probate, after
examination and investigation and
upon the motion of the prosecuting
attorney, may waive jurisdiction
He is then transferred to the adult
court and disposition of his case is
made by the circuit judge," she
stated.
"Delinquent or problem children
are given a chance to explain their
actions. Many times the child will
present the cause of delinquency
in such a way as to solve the prob-
lem.” she said.
Miss VandeWater also explained
the duties of the probate office.
Settling estates is one of the prin-
cipal duties. Afflicted adults and
children, mentally incompetent
persons, dependant, neglected and
delinquent children are all referred
to this office.
The dinner table was decorated
in Christmas trappings and Miss
Katie Feringa, as Santa Claus,
distributed gifts to each member,
which in turn, are to be distributed
to unfortunate children in the
county. Christmas carols were sung
and added to the Christmas spirit
of the meeting.- o -
Stanley Loyer of Holland who
enlisted with the Coast Guard ser-
vice in August 1934 and who was
stationed at Holland, was trans-
ferred to the Grand Haven post
Thursday. George Wendell, form-
erly stationed at Holland, and who
has served at the Muskegon and
Grand Haven stations for the past
three years, will return to the
Lake Macatawa post. Wendell’s
transfer was necessary as the gov-
ernment regulation forbids mem-
bers of the same family to serve at
the same station. WednelPs broth-
er, Fred, was recently named to
be officer in charge at Grand Ha-
ven.
ZEELAND MAN DISCOVERS
WHERE THOSE LOST COINS
GO; THE MICE HOARD THEM
(Zeeland Record)
John Hendricks of this city be-
lieves that he has finally discov-
ered one cause for our economic
depression during the past week,
and if our medium of exchange
has had anything to do with it
we are inclined to believe he is
right.
Unbeknown to him he has been
harboring a family of misers who
hoarded a sum of money, and that
money that did not belong to
them. It was not even kept in an
old sock, but in bed for fear it
should be discovered. J
Their mischief was discovered
Friday when John proceeded to
do his annual “house cleaning” in
his garage where he keeps his
beekeepers’ supplies. After work-
ing a while he discovered a large
nest made of straw and other soft
litter that was occupied by a fam-
ily of mice that scampered for the
exits upon being disturbed. He
was about to throw the nest into
a basket of litter that he was
collecting when he felt something
more solid than straw. Upon in-
vestigating he discovered several
coins and other metal, including
1 quarter, 4 dimes, 1 nickel, 9
pennies, one small piece of tin and
four iron washers neatly tucked
in the nest together. The coins
and other metal were all tarn-
ished and coated with dirt but
brightened up by polishing, and
John was richer by 79c than he had
Since the nest had been con-
structed since last winter it is a
mystery where the mice found the
coins, and it is the first time to
the knowledge of anyone spoken
to that mice would gather metal
into their hiding places. There is
bare possibility that rata or
squirrels have had a hand in the
affair, but that is not probable.
Neither could Mr. Hendricks ac
count for the coin or where tha
mice could have found it There
is a possibility that coins were
accidently dropiped in the auto









Today the city of Zeeland, right
during the Christinas Holiday sea-
son is holding a spirited election
whether it is to spend $30,009
for a new municipal light plant,
13,000 of which is to be a free
grant from the Federal Govern-
ment, leaving $17,000 for the tax-




As the news goes to press ths
results of ths Zeeland election;
relative to the building of a muni-
cipal electric light plant were
ihoned in by city clerk Van Vol-
kenburgh.
Tho results are as follows. For'
municipal plant Yea— 400. A-
ainst the municipal plant—
'fo.—HO. There were t
blank votes and some of
were thrown out is being
rect According to the Zeel
Charter It takes two-thirds of
votes cast to carry this pro}
The results show that the "l
vote went beyond the two-t
that was require^ by at least
votes. This means that Zealand is




The Saugatuck Woman's club
will co-operate with the Lions club
of Holland In sponsoring eight am
ateur night programs in eight vi
cinities near Holland. The Woman’s
club will have charge of puttinj
the program over there January
and it will get a part of the pro-
ceeds. The three best numbers will
compete at Holland’s final night
program, at which time $100
prizes will be awarded.
VETERAN HOLLAND CARRIER
CONGRATULATED BY FARLEY
Jacob Geerlings, who recently
retired after a service of 38 years
a» city letter carrier, was the re-
cipient Monday of apcrsonal letter
from Postmaster General James
Farley, expressing appreciation for
efficient service. The letter follows
“Your creditable record in the
postal service was brought to my
Jacob Geerlings
attention upon the closing of your
career as a dty letter carrier
the Holland postoffice.
“You have the consciousness
having performed your duties
the entire satisfaction of your gov-
ernment.
"I congratulate you upon your
loyal and efficient service and can
not forego the opportunity to ex
al wish for
Mm Speaks in Favor af
pal Ownership
the Zeeland Racord. can bt
>aid off through the earnings
he plant and the taxpayers
have money in the treasury
sides.
There were many speakers
ed in from other cities to
their experiences as this
to a municipal plant These
were celled before a mass
of Zeelanders held in the City
there and attended by nearlj
voters. Former Mayor John £
Pree was ths chainnan of
meeting.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren
Holland, who has had ytars
experience legally and as a nM
ber of the Holland Board of Put
Works and who knows tha
bilities for earnings at the
plant, was the principal
The Zeeland
following about Mr. Van
“Mr. Arthur Van Duren of
land delivered an excellent
and claimed that Holland hae
very successful with Its mi
plant. During the period of
existence, it has paid $180,000
ward ths city hospital, $42JKK)
ward relief, and $117,000 in
to the city, all out of profits,
also declsred that Logansport,
was paying no taxes but had i
cient income from the sale of
trie current"
Other speakers were: Mr.
J. Badken of Grand Havsn.
intendent of ths board of
works, who indicated that
Grand Haven plant had
its electric rates and also paid
to the citv the sum of $100,000
compensate for the building
presfl my persons your
Howard Fant, young attorney of
Grand Haven, was elected a mem-
ber of Hatton hospital board at
a regular meeting of the directors
last night Mr. Fant will represent
the attorneys of the city in place
of Leo C. Lillie, who has been the
former representative. Mr. Lillie
because of the stress of business,
was unable to attend the meetings
and Mr .Fant, his associate in bus-
iness, was elected. Mr. Fant is the
son of the owner ̂ f the Holland
Monument Works.
Members of the Sitam club were
entertained Tuesday evening at the
home of Miss Neiva De Groot. Mrs.
E. Halverson, missionary to South
America, was a special guest of the
club and showed pictures and cur-
ios of the section of Brazil where
she and her husband are working.
Misses Dorothy. Mary and Mar-
iorie Matchinsky. Dorothv Van
Otterloo, Marian Lambers. Mrs F
Ter Vree, Miss Jean Helmink. Mi*«
Joan Lugers. Miss Deborah H.
Veneklssen, Mrs. Halverson and
the hostess.
..... o -
Mrs. S. D. Boonstra, Mrs. Ed
Wagenveld. Mrs. William Bos and
Mrs. John Walters were guests of
Mrs. Ed Streur in Holland Wed-
nesday.— Zeeland Record.- o -
Holland is certainly keeping a
winterless winter.
Prof Clarence De Graaf and Dr.
Holland Schackon, both of Hope
College and John Van Wyck were
the judges at a debate between
teams of the Allegan and Plainwell
high school held last night in the
Grisworld auditorium in Allegan.- o -
Atty. Clarence A. Lokker was in
Grand Haven at the court house
Wednesday on business.- o -
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Claus
Volkema, 203 W. 19th St. on Dec.
9. a son, Kenneth Dale; to Mr. and
Mrs. A. Peerbolt, 100 Van Raalte
Ave., on December 10, a daughter,
Mary Ann; to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Dreyer of Chicago on December 7,
a son. Mrs. Dreyer was formerly




SAUGATUCK WILL NOW HAVE
ITS LONG YEARNED
FOR BEACH
Sealed proposals for the building
of a paved road over Lincoln-rd.
to the beach in Saugatuck village
will be opened this week Saturday,
December 14. Saugatuck has never
had a highway to Lake Michigan
bathing beaches inspite of the fact
that there have been many elec-
tions on that matter. It was a resort
without the necessary bath facili-
ties but this now will be all changed
with a fine road right un to “Big
Lake”. It should have been done
long ago.
Henry Fisher, for many years
branch manager of the Holland
Furnace co. at Albion, now pres-
ident of the Fisher Home Insulat-
ing Co., announces the opening of
an office of that firm in Holland,
at 129 E. 8th St
- ....... o -
Ten tons of carp were seined in
Tyler’s bayou of the Kalamazoo
river at Saugatuck Wednesday by
Sewer Brothers, commercial fish-
erman, who are under contract to
the Holland Game and Fish club
in its campaign to rid the lakes in
Ottawa county of the obnoxious
fish. First hauls in Macatawa Lake
were very email compared with
the success at Spring Lake, but
seining under the ice may prove
profitable. •
James F. Thomson, state com-
missioner of agriculture, will be
speaker Saturday evening before
Ottawa county Pomona grange,
which will hold an allday meeting
at Zeeland grange hall. Afternoon
speakers will be W. G. Armstrong,
Niles, past president of the Rural
Letter Carriers’ association and
now a state grange official.
DECLINES MUSKEGON CALL
• Rev. Richard Oudersluys, pas-
tor of the Reformed church at Mil-
waukee since 1932. has declined s
csll to Central church at Muske-
gon, recently vacated by Rev. Hen-
ry J. Veldman. Oudersluys, grad-
uate of Western Theological Sem-
inary is one of a trio
nominated fbr the
C. A. Hamilton, consulting enf
neer at Grand Rapids said that
case the city wished to produce it
own current it should be done wit
a Diesel engine, because it is
economical that a steam plant,
that current could be generated
a lower figure that it could be
chased from the large utility
cents.
Even Shakespeare was prese
to give hia views— not the bard
Avon but a former Mayor of
amazoo who does not claim to
a part of the family tree of
man who wrote "The IMi
of Venice”. He was only a Mai
of Kalamazoo. The Record has
following.
Mr. Wm. Shakespeare,
of Kalatnasoo, declared that
cipal and interest of the
too plant had been paid out of
earnings of the plant He also saHj
that Sturgis had paid $100,000 in
profits and paid half as much more
for taxes, keeping tke city taVi
free for five years.
Carl t), Thompson, campak^
manager in favor of the bond Is-
sue, favored the project, telling,
how a cheap electric rate kept
factories in cities and brought new
ones.
Mr. Gerald J. Wagner, Gi
Rapids consulting engineer, -1
an opposite stand and told the'
audience that it would not be pro- j
fi table to own a municipal plant, ;
and * gave arguments to prove his
point
The Zeeland Record prints ai
double column page editorkri
which it gives a comparatl
statement between what a
ly owned plant will furnl
for and what a municipal
could furnish the same
for and make a profit.
There is a long resume of
ures with plenty of KWH, an «
trical term in the Record edL
In closing Mr. Van Koevering
“We have come to the com *
that the city cannot lose by
favorably on the bonding t
but that it will prove highly
fltable fdr the citix«is of
Holland lost its airport di
a recent election because the
ter provided for a three-fifths
jority and even though there
a majority of more than 100
the project was lost but tt
to Park Township, Holland
hgve an available airport
But Zeeland must do ev
than that Its charter provides ;
the favorable vote must
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Attorney G. W. Kooyera was at
the Court House at Grand Haven,
Michigan on legal business, Mon-
day.
On December 3. a son was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Alton V. Kooyers,w » a MUM *>Aa0a ¥ a *WV/jva»J,
at Cabin John Maryland, one of
the suburbs of Washington D. C.
The Imperial Grenadiers, a Ger-
man Band met Tuesday night at
the home of Jacob Menken on
Central Ave. Those present were:
Jay C. Niebor, Leon Schaddelee,
Osborne Vos, Henry Windemulder,
Willard Dombos and Jacob Men-
ken.
"Who hath and will not spend, nuy
find riches in die end."
DECEMBER
-/vJ&r-U. S. -Spain treaty of peace
ii ligned, 1898.
11— Oas first used In dentistry
as anesthetic, 1844.
2— William L. Garrison, (rest
abolitionist, bom 1804.
IS— First abdominal operation
in U. S. performed, 1809.
14— Nation mourns death of
George Washington, 1789.
15— Unusual melton seen over
Connecticut, 1807.
15— Chinese earthquake kills
L' 200,000, 1920. cvxu
9G8888S8&&SSSS8SSS3&SS&S
Mrs. H. D. Ter Keurst enter-
tained members of her Sunday
chool dass at a dinner Tuesday
mrening. The evening was spent
in playing games and gifts were
where Mr. Kooyers is employed in
the Treasury Department.
Rev. II Veltkamp of Central
Ave., took charge of the annual
congregational meeting at Harder-
wyck Christian Reformed church
Tuesday night.
The Women’s Guild of Grace
Episcopal church will serve a pub-
lic chicken dinner in the Parish
hall Saturday from 5 to 7 p.m.
There also will be an apron sale.
Prof W. Curtis Snow submitted
to a blood transfusion in Holland
hospital Tuesday night His con-
dition was improved Wednesday.
A. D. McRae, regional WPA di-
rector in Grand Rapids has receiv-
ed notification of presidential ap-
proval from Washington of the
daygrounds and culvert projects.
Ten tennis courts, six shuffle-
board courts to be constructed on
city recreation property on Maple
Ave., between 21st and 22nd streets
and added renovations on the Riv-
erview park grandstand are in-
cluded in the playground project.
The $12,370 alloted for laying of
culverts will, when funds are avail-
able, add considerable men next
spring. Culverts will be laid on
24th and 26th streeU, on Cherry
St. and on Ottawa Ave. at 19th St.
Storm sewer work will be done on
The Young Men’s Sunday school
class of Trinity Reformed church
held their annual business meeting
Tuesday evening. Officers elected
Cecil Essenburg, president;
Stolk. Mrs. Cora Jaarsma and Mrs.
Claud Lappingn, all of Grand Rap-
ids, Mrs. L. Leroy Strong of Hol-
land and Benjamin Hole of Cen-
tral Park, and seven grandchild-
ren.
The Men'* Adult Bible class of
the First Reformed church fnter-
tained the Ladies' Adult Bible class
Tuesday evening yin the oarlors of
the First Reformed church. A nm»-
ical program was presented. Rev.
G. J. Hekhuls was the speaker of
the evening.- o -
are NOORDELOOS
Garry Danhof, vice president;
Lawrence Nyland, secretary; Le-
roy Nabor, assistant secretary;
Ben Trimp, treasurer; A1 Van
Looplk. assistant treasurer; Chic
Sale, librarian and Jerry Routing,
assistant librarian. Mr. Schoon
was elected by ballot to be teach-
er during the coming year.
Members of the Ladies Adult
Bible class of First Methodist
church were entertained by Mrs.
Rose Martin on West Eighth St.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Austin
Fairbanks and Mrs. Ida Weed.
Those present were: Mrs. H. C.
Maris, Mrs. Anna Pearson, Mrs.
Gale, Mrs. Weed, Mrs. Fairbanks,
Mrs. John Shackson, Mrs. Marg-
aret Markham, Mrs. Fred Miles,
Mrs. Lulu Bacon, Mrs. Caroline
Knutson, Mrs. J. Cudman, Mrs.
Retta Orr and the hostess.
Mrs. Alofs, Chester Alofs, Mr.
and Mrs. Riermersma, Joe Alofs,
Miss Jeanette Hovenga, Mr. Henry
Hovenga, Miss Hattie Bishop, Mr.
Aaron Hovenga and friend motor-
ed to Chicago early Wednesday
morning. They also visited Mr.
Harvey Alofs who is studying at
the Moody Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dc Witt vis-
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Reitman Sunday.
NORTH BLENDON PASTOR
BECOMES PARENT OF TWINS
Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Reielman
of North Blendon enounce the
birth of twin daughters. Marie
Pauline, 7 lbs. 10 oz., and Agnes
Geraldine, 7 lbs. 9 oz., at the local
hospital, Thursday morning, Dec.
5th, Rev. Rezelman is pastor of
med CNorth Blendon Reform- o "hurch.
POULTRY MEETINGS IN
ALLEGAN COUNTY
Poultry men of Allegan County
will have the opportunity of meet-
M. Moore Ext
Mr. and Mrs. August Hcslinga
visited at the home of G. Vander
Veer recently.
Mrs. Horace Maatman and Mrs.
Gill Vogel of the visiting committee
of the Ladies’ Aid visited with Mrs.
B. I>emmen Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Geneva Vander Hulst and
Miss Beatrice Lemmen were among
those who attended a shower on






Matinee* Daily 2:30-Even. 7 &9
FrL-SaL, Dec. 11-14
Barbara Stanwyck,





Margaret Lindsay- Ricardo Cortez
in
Frisco Kid
Tms* Dec 17 k GUEST NIGHT
— Remain aa OUR GUESTS TO
•oe Warren William & Claire Dodd
in
-DON’T BET ON BLONDES”
Tbnra.-Fri.-Sat. Dec. 19-20-21
Pat O’Brien k Jane Froman
in
Stars Over Broadway
It was announced Tuesday eve-
ning that Holland high school will
entertain the St. Joseph basketball
team on Saturday evening instead
of Friday evening for the second
Maroon and Orange game of the
week as was scheduled. The change
was made because of complications
in schedules.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. Nagel-
kerk 318 W. 14th St. on Nov. 19,
a son, Roger Dale.
Oscar Peterson has received an
application for a permit to re-
model the Colonial Theatre at a
cost of $660.
The Social Program club met
Tuesday night at the home of Supt.
and Mrs. E. Fell. Frof. Egbert
Winter of Hope College presented
paper on “Seeing Yourself.”
Chester Straight of Greenville of
the Merrill Pub. Co. was a guest
of Mr. Fell.
A sale of fancy work and as-
sorted Christmas gifts will be held
at the Ladies Literary Clubhouse
on Friday, December 20. Meals and
light lunenes will be served. Open
all day and evening.
Eastern Star, Holland chapter
429, will hold a rummage sale at
the Masonic Temple on Saturday
December 14, beginning at 9 a.m.
The Bruner-Frehse post, Amer-
ican Legion at Saugatuck, again
has taken up its quarters in the
Koning hall, having given up the
plan of building for the present
Garence Heinen has been chosen
commander in place of Harold
Whipple, resigned.- o -
Rev. and Mrs. William Kale, 166
E. 14th St. celebrated their 53rd
wedding anniversary Wednesday.
The Rev. Mr. Hole, 74, was born
in Beaverdam. Mrs. Kole, 70, nee
Brinks, was bom in The Nether-
lands and located with her parents
in Laketown, Allegan county, in
1865. The couple was married in
Holland in 1882. They are the par-
ents of five children, Mrs. Dick
their relatives at Holland recently.
all-Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Holders c
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lemmen recently.- o -
JAMESTOWN
ing Mr. J. ension
Poultry specialist from Michigan
State College, at a aeries of meet-
ings, as follows:
Wednesday, December 18 at
2:00 p.m., Hamilton Co-op Garage.
Bring your problems to these meet-
ings and a sick chicken if you have
one. Egg prices are fairly good
so what you need now is produc-
tion.
Horse Parasite Control meet-
ings: Wednesday', December 18 at
1:30 p.m., Hamilton Co-op Garage,
Friday, December 20 at 1:30 p.m.,
Martin Farmers Co-op; Friday,
December 20 at 3:00 p.m., Leigh-
ton Town Hall.
Says A. I). Morley Allegan County
Farm Agent
“I will have the forms for sign-
ing by those who wish to have
horses treated for internal para-
sites. Men wishing to have good
results from this treatment should
start now by applying a 2% coal
tar dip to the Bat Eggs that are





13 WEST EIGHTH STREET
PAJAMAS




Matinee daily at 130— Even. 7,9
BD Fri.-Sat, Dec. 13-14
Victor Jory k Florence Rice
Escape from
Devils Island
Sat* Dec. 14 k GUEST NIGHT
— Remain as OUR GUESTS TO












The Women’s Mission Aid Soci-
ety of the Second Reformed church
met Thursday at the church
parlors.
Miss Ella Ensing visited Miss
Gertrude Van Noord on Friday
afternoon.
The congregational meeting of
the Second Reformed church met
Wednesday evening at the church
parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. Brower of Benton
Harbor were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Vander Zee.
Miss Ruth Duaane of Grand Rap-
ids and Iran Stilwell were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stilwell
Roswell on Sunday.
The 4-H Sewing Club met Tues-
day at the Jamestown school.
The membership papers of Rev.
and Mrs. E. De Witt and children
have been sent to the Mt. Green-
voord church and Mrs. George
Vruggink to the South Blendon
Reformed church.
Miss Gertrude Ensing was a sup-
EASTMANVILLE FARMER
FOUND DEAD IN YARD
per guest of Mr. and Mrs. William
En








Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o’clock for
Elmer L. Goodin, 29-month s-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Goodin of Holland township who
died Friday night of burns suffered
when boiling water splashed over
him when a plug came out of a
washing machine. Burial was at
Olive Center. Elder Hostetter of
Grandville officiated.
Mrs. John Bartels of Grand
Haven visited at the home of her
mother, Mrs. William Eelman,
Wednesday.
Henry Meengs of Holland called
on John Knoll Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Prins and
family attended the funeral of their
mother and grandmother, Mrs. Van
Dragt. at Zeeland Friday. Mrs.
Van Dragt fell down the cellar
steps and died as a result. Burial
took place at Zeeland Friday.
At the congregation meeting
held at the local church the follow-
ing officers were elected: For eld-
ers, Maurice Luiders and Bert
Bataan; for deacons, Herman Bar-
tels and Edward Hop.
Mrs. Peter Amoldink and son of
Grand Rapids called at the home of
her father Jacob De Jongh recently.
Wed.-Thurs^ Dec. 18-19
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
Claude Rains k Fay Wray in
‘THE CLAIRVOYANT”




I will be at the Peoples State
Bank on Dec. 10. 11, 12, 16, 17, 18,
19, 23, 24. 26. 30 and 31 and on
Jan. 1, 2, 6. 7, 8, 9 and at my home
at Central Park op Dec. 13, 14. 20,
21, 27, 28 and on Jan. 3, 4 and 10,













We feature only outstanding lines




sing and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van-
den Brink on Sunday evening.
The consistory meeting of the
Second Reformed church met Mon-
day evening at the church parlors.
Mrs. Ruth Kronemeyer attended
a shower in honor of her sister
Miss Effie Digeman at Grand Rap-
ids on Friday evening.
Mr. Gerrit Vande Bunte attended
the funeral of Glenn Gordon on
Tuesday. Rev. Tysse conducted the
services at the Second Reformed
church on Sunday.
The body of Charles Reed, a
farmer living near the County Poor
Farm at Eastmanville. was found
Monday morning in the yard of
the home where apparently be met
death when he fell and hit his
head, fracturing the skull. It was
known that the man was subject
to heart attacks and Coroner Dr.
W. B. Bloemendal rendered a ver-
dict of death from natural causes.
The man was discovered about
7:30 a.m. by John Bennink, a
farmer living nearby, who is ac-
customed to call at the Reed farm
to collect milk for a creamery. He
discovered Reed in the yard near
the porch. The theory established
by the officers of the sheriff’s de-
partment and the coroner is that
he had apparently been chopping
wood when he was seized with a
heart attack. He had apparently
tried to get into the house as the
door was discovered open; hut he
probably fell form the porch and
hit his head on a stone.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tavern.
10:30 a. m.— Sunday services
11:45 a.m.— Sunday school.
8:00 p. m.— Wednesday evening
testimonial meeting.
“God the Preserver of Man" will
be the subject of the lesson-sermon
in all Christian Science churches
and societies throughout the world
on Sunday, December 15.
The Open Bible Church
Dr. Charles F. Fields, Pastor
SUNDAY
In the auditorium of the Woman's
Literary Club, Central Ave. and
10th street.
10:00 a. m.— Morning Worship.
Sermon subject, "The Godhead at
Work." Eph. 1.
11:20 a. m.— Bible School with
classes for all ages. The Adult
class is taught by the pastor.
4:00 p. m.— Children’s Hour.
6:30 p. m— Young Peoples’ serv-
ice.
OTTAWA COUNTY
Elizabeth Ver Hage, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ver Hage of
Zutphen and Simon Huizenga, ton
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Huizenga
of Zeeland were united in marriage
Wednesday evening at the home
of the bride’s parents with Rev.
S. Vroom officiating. Miss Mildred
Ver Hage, sister of the bride




white satin with a train and ear-
wore an
ried a bouquet. She was attended
by Miss Garrietta Locks, who wore
pink and also carried a bouquet
Martin Ver Hage was best man.
A reception was held afterwhlch
the newlyweds left on a trip to
Chicago where they visited rela-
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga are
making, their home southwest of
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Halbe Oldenburge
were honored at a farewell party
Saturday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Schilleman of North
Holland. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Kraal, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kraal, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Kraai, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schille-
man, Mr. and Mr$. Mino Smith,
Mrs. K. Weener, Mrs. L. Veldheer,
Miss Leona Veldheer, Miss Ruth
Schilleman and Mr. and Mrs. Hal-











as a Christmas Gift
32 pieces $3.98 $9.95
95 Piece Imported China—
$34-75Special
Post Jewelry & Gilt Shop
34 West 8th Street Holland
AUTOMOTIVE CHRISTMAS
GIFTS





7:30 p. m.— Gospel Service. Ser-
mon subject, "What is on the Other
Side of Death?”
THURSDAY
7:30 p. m.— Prayer, praise and
testimony service at auditorium at
















r FOR SATURDAY ONL
Boiling Beef yonng, tender ribs lb. 10c
Beef Pot Roast lb. 10c
Pork Roast center cuts lb. 19c
Mutton Shoulder Roast lb. 10c
Fresh Ground Hamburg lb. 13c
Sirloin Steak* lb. 15c
ink Sausage homemade lb. 18c
n Boehlers best sliced lb. 35c
Shoulder Roast lb. 18cSteak lb. 15c






BEEF LIVER ............ 17elb.
PIG HEARTS ............ 12c Ih.
SHORT SPARE RIBS 8c lb.





In the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, in Chancery






In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made and entered on the 9th day
of September A. D. 1935 in the
above entitled cause, notice is
hereby given that on
Monday, the 27th day of January,
A. D. 1936
at 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon,
Eastern Standard Time of said
day, I, the subscriber, Circuit
Court Commissioner in and for
said County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, shall sell at public
auction to the highest bidder at
the North main entrance of the
courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, that being
the place of holding the Circuit
Court of said County, all those
certain pieces and parcels of land
situate and being in the City of
Holland, Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, described as follows:
Lots numbered one (1) and two
(2) Tannery Addition (to the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, together with all ri-
parian and water front rights
connected therewith, and all
docks, warehouses and improv-
ments located thereon, except-
ing and reserving from this con-
veyance that triangular part o
Lot one (11 which lies East of
the section line between Sections
twenty-nine (29) and Thirty
(30) Township Five (5) North
of Range Fifteen (15) Weat,
and excepting the right of way
of the Pere Marquette Railroad
Company over the premises; and
excepting that piece of land a-
bout ten (10) feet in width,
South of the Pere Marquette
Railroad Company’s main switch
track, heretofore conveyed to the
City of Holland.
TOGETHER with all and sing-
ular the tenements, h credits
ments, easements and appurten-




, Ottawa County, Michigan,
TRAVIS, MERRICK, JOHNSON
k McCOBB




SETS— String of 8
All colors— only...
Extra bulbs, any color —
3 for 5c
29c
A Fine Gift for the Youngster
CARTS ........ 98c to $5.95



















Men’s and Ladies’ Tubular
HOCKEY SKATES
$3.75
Other Shoe Skates ...... $2.98
30-Inch Flya-way Sled
Sturdy, Yet light weight
Has grooved 98c
runners






A* good as most higher priced
mixers
mm







Complete Line of Heater Thermostats
Trico Vacuum De Frosting Fans $3»75
30 West 8 th St.
Holland, Mich.
White Bros. Electric Co.

















Indoor 35e up, Outdoor 89C $1.75




























WE DELIVER THE DAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS






THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ZEELAND NEWS
The Second Reformed church at
Zeeland, services Sunday will be
in charge of Rev R. J. Vanden Berg,
pastor. 10:00 a.m.— “Jesus. Our
Savior." Children V Talk: “What
is the time?*’ 11:40 a.m.— Sabbath
School 2:30 p.m.— Junior C. E.
6:30 p.m.— Intermediate and Senior
C. E. 7:30 p.m.— “Children in the
Home." This is the last sermon
in the series on “The Home."
Mrs. John Hartgerink of West
McKinley Street submitted to an
operation for the removal of her
tonsils at Zeeland hospital Mon-
day morning.
Terry Brower has moved from
the second floor rooms of the resi-
dence of Mrs. J. Kossen on South
Church Street into the second
floor rooms of the Bert Habers
residence on East Centiral; Ave.
The Zeeland Farmers Club had
a fine meeting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe 'Meeuwsen last Fri-
day evening. As usual the meet-
ing was opened with group sing-
ing and prayer. An interesting
program was given. James Seinen
and Russel Gras gave some fine
music during the evening; Miss
Angie Brummel played a very good
piano number; Mrs. H. Sluiter had
a very instructive reading on
“Leisure Time;” and Mrs. J. Meeu-
wsen’s comic reading was very in-
teresting. The surprise feature was
in the form of a “grocery shower"
for Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Elenbaas.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. Pino,
December 27. A special invita-
tion is given to the young folks to
attend this meeting.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Vander Meulen, residing northwest
of Zeeland, a son, Sunday, Decem-
ber 8th.
At the congregational meeting
held at the assembly hall of the
new chapel of First Chr. Reformed
Church. Zeeland, Monday evening,
the following officers were elected:
Elders— Peter Bareman, Robert
Pool, and Henry Van Gelderen.
Deacons— John Lokeire, Martin
Geerlings and Cyrus Van Haitsma.
A very successful financial report
was presented and adopted by the
meeting and the budget for the
coming year was also adopted.
The annual congregational meet-
ing of the North Street Christian
Reformed Church, Zeeland, was
held at the church auditorium on
last Monday evening, when the
financial report was presented and
approved and the annual budget
adopted. The election of officers
resulted as follows: Elders— Henry
Leep and Albert Mannes; deacons
— A. De Wys and Harry De Vries.
The Women’s Missionary Soci-
ety of Second Reformed Church.
Zeeland, enjoyed a tanchcbn at!
their annual meeting held in the
church parlors last Thursday af-
ternoon. The program carried out
included the reading of letters
from foreign and domestic mis-
sionaries. The following officers
were re-elected: Mrs. R. J. Vanden
Berg, president; Mrs. Wm. Osse-
waarde, vice-president; Mrs. I. Van
Dyke, secretary; Mrs. J. H. De
Pree, treasurer.
Mrs. Grace Blake, night nurse
at the Huizenga Memorial Hospital
was honored with a farewell party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kole on South Church Street last
week Tuesday evening. Those com-
prising the party were Miss Leone
Britton, Miss Claire Wierenga,
SAVINGS SAVINGS
COCOA Bakers — small can 5c
For table or cooking iVt lb. bag 5c
KREMEL DESSERT Pkg. , 5c
PEAS whole dry lb. 5c
KIDNEY BEANS 1 0 '/, oz. can 5c
LIMA BEANS lOV, oz. can 5c
SAUER KRAUT 12 Vi oz. can 5c
CORN ( ream 8ty,e 10 Vi oz. can 5c
MIXED VEGETABLES 10Vi oz. car 5c
PORK & BEANS 16 oz. can 5c
SOUPS Tomato • Vegetable • 1 1 oz. can 5c
'p J Q Black Mission ‘ lb. 10c
APPLE BUTTER 14 oz. Jar 10c
SARDINES Ur*e O'*1 c*" 10c
MUSTARD Cream Style quart 10c
HONEY *’ure straine<i 8 oz. jar 10c




MUFFETS wheat Bi,cuit Pkg. 10c
PUFFED WHEAT Pkg. 10c
COOKIES °ven Fresh Ib. 10c
MOP HANDLES Each 10c
CANVASS GLOVES Pair 10c
AMMONIA CRIST0 quart 10c
CORN Cream Style 3 no. 2 cans 25c
TOMATOES Red, Ripe, Solid Pack 3 #2 cans ZSC
WAX BEANS Fancy Odessa 3 #2 cans 2$C
MINCEMEAT Old Time 3 pkgs. 2*c
C. THOMAS STORES






Miss Helene Plasman, Mrs. John
Hendricks, Miss Alta Hendricks,
Mrs. D. C. Bloemendaal, Mrs. Ger*
rit Kemme, Mrs. John Kole, and
the guest of honor. Games were
played at which prizes were won
by Misses Alta Hendricks and
Claire Wierenga.' A delicious two-
course lunch was served and a ve
enjoyable time was spent by al
Mrs. Blake has resigned her posi-
tion as nurse at the hospital here
to accept a position as nurse at
the hospital in Hastings. Mrs.
Blake has filled the position at
the local hospital for four years.
One hundred and fifty Legion-
aires and auxiliary members of the
Fifth District attended the dinner
given in the city hall at Lowell on
Friday evening, December 6th. Dr.
and Mrs. H. P. Gotfredsen of
Lowell were in charge. R. W.
Shivel was toastmaster and the
principal speaker was Leslie Kef-
gen of Bay City, past state de-
partment commander, who spoke
on “Americanism." Dr. John La-
van, Grand Rapids health officer,
discussed junior baseball. Other,
speakers included Mrs. Jay Sweeny
of Howell, chairman of the aux-
iliary’s Americhnifcm committee;
Mrs. Carl Goetz of Monroe, auxil-
iary state vice-president, and Mrs.
Bertha Proestel of Detroit, state
secretary. Mrs. Joan Danhof, com-
mittee woman, Mrs. Lois Matter,
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. D. Van
Bree and Miss Martha Karsten of
the local auxiliary were in attend-
ance.
Mrs. Henry Boes entertained
with a birthday party at her home
on Pine Street Thursday evening.
Those present were Mrs. John
Boes. Sr., Mrs. Egbert Boes, Mrs.
Gradus Schrotenboer, Mr4 John
Boes, Jr., Mrs. Chester Fox, Mrs.
Henry Glas and Mrs. Wm. Boes.
Delicious refreshments were en-
joyed and the time was happily
spent. Mrs. Boes was presented a
fine gift.
The following were entertained
for luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Avenue last Sunday evening:
J. Ossewaarde on West Central
Mrs. Wm. Ossewaarde, Mrs. Kate
Pyle, Mn. Grace Ossewaarde Miss
Helen Ossewaarde, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Ossewaarde and Paulin*
Miss Edna Ossewaarde, student
nurse at Butterworth Hospital, of
Grand Rapids was also present
The party was in honor of her
daughter, Mrs. Henry Bovenkerk
and children, Warrten and Adele,
who returned from Japan last
summeg and are spending part of
their furlough in Zeeland^
OVERI8EL
Crusty rolls, cakes with thick (udgy
frosting, fruit cakes bursting with rich*
ness -rail the traditional things for the
feast.
Fruit Cake light &dark
Rich with fruit and nuts— OC - |L
a holiday treat and gift
Plum puddings 25c a lb
Breadends 18c doz
Fruit Bread 15c
Christmas cookies such as peppernuts,
Springerle cakes, honeyboys. bonkat,
land almond tarts
BANNER BAKERY
200 River Phone 3971
„v' ' . ‘ •
even!| ting of





Miss Florence Hagstrom was a
guest at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Vande Riet at Overisel Tues-
day evening, December 2. Miss
Hagstrom and Mies Gertrude
Vande Riet, both teachers at the
East Saugatuck school, attended
the Northern Alle'gan Teachers’
Club held at the Pershing School
in Overisel. Among the numbers
on the program were a talk, given
by Rev. Stopples of Bethel Re-
formed Church in Holland, on
"Building Tabernacles in School”,
readings by Miss Juella Freye;
some musical numbers on the ac-
cordion; and remarks by Miss Orr,
the county school nurse on "Dent-
al Hygiene and its Program in the
Schools.” Dues were stated and
other business matters were ar-
ranged. Plans were made for the
next meeting, which is to be held
on the second Monday in January.
Mrs. Ralph Vos from Overisel en-
tertained several ladies at her home
last Tuesday afternoon. The ladies
were: Mrs. H. Lampen, Mrs. E.
Scheur, Mrs. Ed Schrotenboer,
Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet, Mrs. George
Kraker and Mrs. Bosman.
Mrs. Lapeltak, formerly Gladys
Hoekje and her mother, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hoekje. who live in Spring
Lake, attended the Overisel Re-
formed Church Sunday afternoon.
Both were formerly members of
the church.
Mr. and Mrs; Henry Datigre-
mond of Greenville, South Caro-
lina, visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Dangremond, in Over-
isel Sunday.
Harold Kleinheksel was the
ONLY TEN (10) MORE DAYS of our
RED TAG SALE
SAVE on YOUR GIFTS by BUYING THEM HERE
during these SPECIAL SALE DAYS!
Just a Few of Our
RED TAG SALE SPECIALS
Doll High Chair ........... 98c
Doll Cradles ............. $1.19
Child’s Desk and Chair ____ $2.95
Child’s Table and 2 Chairs. $2.95
Occasional Tables, Radio Tables, Coffee Tables,
Console Tables, End Tables, Drum Tables, Maga-
zine Baskets, Butterfly Tables, and End Table
with Book Rack.
VALUES UP TO $5.00
RED TAG SPECIAL $2.49
End Table, Velvet Scarfs . . .19c
Card Tables ............... 69c
Carrom Card Tables ...... $1.00
CHAIRS
CEDAR CHESTS
Buy Her One for Christ-
mas. Prices £4^ QC




Size, 45 inches long by 22
inches high, £94 OC
20 inches deep #7
Cannot be Duplicated
for $28.00
SPECIAL — While Our
Stock Lasts!
Spring-Seat, Upholstered,
and Back Upholstered —
Rust and Tan ££ Ag
One Lot Chairs, formerly
sold at $10— £lf ||£
choice ....... . ......... 9 # • #9





















top. ft (tot tt L 1 1 •**
fl0tlpH»O4taMrthto"*btafr








JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
212-216 River Avenue




values up to ££
$13.50 — choice. 99a79
One Group Floor Lamps,
values up to £ff Mtg
$16.75 — choice. 9# aT9
One Group Table and Bou-
doir Lamps,
choice — ...... $1.00
One Group Bed Lamps —
Silk or Metal, QAift
choice ...... . ................ 9TV
Holland
was “Favorite Bible Veraea." Mlaa
Mae Lampen and Jerrold Klein-
heksel eang a vocal duet
Miss NeTlie Zwemer, retired mia-
sionary to China, and now living
in Holland, spoke to the young peo-
ple of the Reformed church at the
Christian Endeavor meeting Tues-
day evening. The topic was “Types
of Missionary Workers."
The Ladies Mission Circle of the
Reformed church met last Thurs-
day afternoon. The ladies brought
their gifta for the Christmas box,
which was sent to the mission sta
tion at Lawton, Oklahomo, where
Rev. Robert Chaat is pastor. Rev.
Chaat spoke at the evening meet-
ing of the Women's Conference
in Trinity church thi^ fall. The
gifts were arranged on two tables,
each of which had a small Christ-
mas tree in the center. Mrs. Ray-
mond Busscher had charge of the
devotions. The annual election of
office™ also took plaioe at this
meeting. The new officers are: sec-
retary, Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer;
treasurer, Johanna Bellman. Spec-
ial music was furnished by Mrs.
Gerald Immink at the piano, and
Mrs. Gordon Top playing her gui-
tar. After this a social time was
enjoyed, and a delicious lunch was
served.
The Young Ladies Mission Guild
wa:< held last Thursday afternoon
in the chapel of the Christian Re-
formed church. Reka Van Der Wal
introduced the parable of the “Lost
Sheep.” Janet Timmerman read
from the “Gosnel Trumpet," a mis-
sion paper published by the Chic-
ago Helping Hand Mission in Chic-
ago. Mrs. Stanley Lampen recited
poem as her extra number. At
the close of the meeting, lunch
was served by Mrs. Henry Russ-
cher, Jr.
Last Thursday Rev. Vande Riet
attended a meeting of the Mis-
sion Board, which was held in
Grand Rapids at the home of Dr.
H. Beets, secretary of Mission of
the Christian Reformed church.
Sunday evening Rev. H. W. Pyle
preached at the Third Reformed
church of Holland.
The Young People’s Society of
the Christian Reformed church
held their usual meeting Sunday
evening. Marvin Vander Kooi read
an essay on I Timothy 4. A read-
ing was presented by Anna Bar-
veld.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schipper
motored to Grand Rapids last
Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. Z. Veldhuis left
for their home in Detroit Wednes-
day.
HAMILTON NEWS
The Boys and Girls 4 H. Club
will give a play, entitled “Aaran
Slick from Punkin Crick” on the
evenings of Dec. 20 and 21 in the
Mill Grove school honse. The play
is a clean rural comedy showing
how the old farmer got ahead of
the city slickers..
The east includes Jess Nyhuis
as Aaron; Bernice Hamden; Ruth
Hough; Lavina Nyhuis, Florence
Anderson; Lewis Hamden and
Clare Hamden. The play is under
the direction of the Club Leader,
Morris Kronemeyer.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Faye Ew-
ers last week Monday a son Edwin
Lester. Faye usually smiles - but
now what a smile.
Marvin Kapcr left last week for
Lansing to take up a course at the
Michigan State College.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and
daughter Joyce; Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Haakma enjoyed a roasted
Turkey dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John’ Haakma last
week Tuesday evening.
Jerry Hagelskamp who has been
operating an oil station at Milwau-
kee returned to Hamilton Monday
The family will move to that city
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Langeland
and family of Holland; Bud Brink
and Marvin Verberg were enter-
tained at a turkey dinner las|
week Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dren-
ten.
Rev. Enos Heeren of the Vries-
land Reformed Churcih preached
at the First Reformed Sunday in
a pulpit exchange with the pastor
Rev. J. A. Roggen.
Henrietta Johnson (of iHolland
led the C.E. meeting at the First
Reformed church last Sunday ev
ening.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Johnson attend-
ed the funeral services of the for-
mer’s brother Harm of Holland
last Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry R. Voor-
horst, and son Bernard, Mr. and
Mrs. John Brink Jr. were at the
home of Professor and Mrs. Ar-
thur Kaechele Sunday, ft w^s
the birthday of master Lloyd and
also the 3rd wedding aniversity
of Mr. and Mrs. Brink.
Preparations are under way for
the Christmas programs in tyhe
local churches. The American Re-
formed church will present a can-
tata, while a childrens program
will be given at the First Refor-
med church.
Mrs. Efflce Ash of Grand Rap-
ids is staying with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Mason for the winter months.
Della Vander Kolk of Muskegon
was home during the week-end to
visit her father who was critically
ill.
Rev. Thomas Welmers of Hope
college had charge of the services
at the American Reformed church
last Sunday.
The Community players will
stage an amateur elimination con-
test at the Community hall on
Jan. 10. The contest will be in
vocal music, instrumental music
or speaking etc. It will be open
to anyone who desires to enter.
Prizes will be given. Winners of
the first three places will go to
Holland to enter into the contest
to be held later. The community
players are anxiots to have a
large number of contestants.
Those wishing to enter should send
their names or see one of the com-
munity players.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dangre-
mond of South Carolina; Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. Dangremond of Over-
isel and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cotts
of Holland were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman De Boer
and family were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Klok-
hert Sunday evening.
John Drenten has purchased
the Nauck farm from George Bus-
sies.
The Church League of the First
church met last week Tuesday
evening at the home of Fa
Bultman. Election of officers was
d. The new officers are:
Mrs. J. A. Roggen; Vice Pres.,
Josphine Bolks; Treas., Mrs. John
Tanis and Sec’y., Mrs. H. D. Strab-
bing. A meeting of the executors
wil be held soon when the work
and programs will be arranged.
The members are looking forward
to a year of interesting programs.
The Ladies Adult Bible class of
the American Reformed (church
met at the home of Mrs. George
Schutmaat Monday evening.
Mrs. Wm. Snyders ̂  visited at
the George Boerigter home Sun*
day.
The Missionary society of the
First Reformed church met at the
home of Mrs. Harm Kuite last
week Thursday afternoon. The
following officers were elected:
Pres., Mrs. J. A. Roggen; Vice
Pres., Mrs. John Kronemeyer;
Treas., Mrs. Harm Kuite and Sec'y.
Mrs. H. J. lampen.
The Junior League will meet
Saturday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. H. I). Strabbing. This will
be the annual business meeting
for the young ladies.
The annual congregational meet-
ing of the First Reformed church
was held last Tuesday evening.
The retiring were: elders. John
Tanis, Henry Nycnhuis and Ben
Fokkert and deacons, Henry Wcd-
evew, Justin Schievink and George
Brower, John Brink, Sr.. Albert
Klokkert and G. J. Klein were
chosen as elders and Ben Rank-
ens, G. J. Fokkert and George End
were elected as the new deacons.
Bert Vos and Henry Kempker were
re-elected aa traffic offeers. Henry
Kempker and Wm. Ten Brink were
re-appolnted as usher*. The an-
nual meeting for financial busineaa
will be held next month.
The C. E. Society of the Flnt
Reformed held a business meeting
and social in the church basement
Monday evening. The following
officers were elected foo the com-
ing year: Prei..ivan Roggen, Vice
Pres., Raymond Kaper, Treas., Al-
vin Strabbing and Sec’y., Richard
Elenbaas. The officers will meet
next week to appoint the various
committees and outline the work
for the coming year. A social hour
was spent at the close of the bus-
iness session. o .........
NEW GRONINGEN
Mr. Henry G. Brinks of New
Groningen passed away at his
home last Friday after a lingering
illness, having attained the age of
fifty-nine years, eight months anil
twenty-seven days. He wan born
at New Groningen the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. G. Brinks, and
has lived in that community all
his life. He was born on the farm
now occupied by John Bouws where
he lived for some time. He was
employed in the Oolpnial Manufac-
turing Co. factory for the paat
twenty years. He is survived by
his widow; a sister. Mrs, George
Gommers of New Groningen; two
half-brothers, John Jekel of Hol-
land and Bert Jekel of New Gron-
ingen. The funeral services were
held on Monday afternoon at 1
land Funeral Home and
Reformed Church. R
stad officiated at the
and Rev. John Van
the First Reformed
which he was a consist
ber for many years. 1
made in Zeeland cemetery.
Christmas Gift-
Lace table covers, large ---- .JIAD
Kitchen curtains, cottage set -Ale
45 in. lace curtain panels _
Double blankets, part wool
Double blankets, flannel . — $1.19
Damask living room drapery,
attractive patterns, 5 shades
per yard ........ ..............
Ready made drapery, rust and
green, per pr. .............. ..... 12-50
Heavy bedspreads ................... -
Mass Foroitore Co.
River Ave. and 10th Street
Holland, Mich.
Take advantage of thai* icniationally]low*ial« pricail ^ Salac
your Chriatmai gifti now! Un our conyoniont credit plan.
3 DIAMONDS
Now $19.75
3 brilliant Diamonds in this En
gagement Ring! Solid white o
natural gold mounting of out-
standing beauty. A truly excep-
tional value.





6 Cut Diamonds, not
chips; 17 Jewel; 14 K
solid gold.











5-Diamond Wedding Band and
7-Diaroond Engagement Ring-
matched mountings oi nature
gold! Sensationally low priced.





Popular models — com*
plete wiih link bracelet.
Guaranteed dependable
50c Down -50c Weekly
FINCH
$22.50
15 Jewel Yellow Gold
$1 down $1 wttkly
FINCH



























58 East 8th Street











Bud Prins with 189 score took
first honors at the weekly shoot
of the Holland Rifle club. Russell
Kleis and Don Prins were tied for
second with 188. Other scores fol-
low: John Kleis, 179; Arnold Dat-
ema, 178; Joseph Chamberlain,
177; William Dyken, 174; Gernt
Huixenga, 172; John Danielson,
170; Ted Wyma 164; Gordon De
Waard, 163; Paul Danielson, 160;wsacatu, A OUI 1SBII JCJaUll, IUVf
Frank Smit, 168; Wally De Waard,
155; Lloyd Hall, 154; Kenneth Tys-
se, 154; Sam Althus, 153; George
Tubergen, 151; C. J. Tubergen,
150; H. Heuvelhorst, 150.
James Smeenge E. 11th St left
Thursday morning for Florida.
Orien S. Cross, attorney of Hol-
land and former judge, who at-
tended the organization meeting
of the recently appointed State In
tegrated Bar in Lansing Wednes-
day. was named chairman of the
Fiftlth district grievance committee.
This group will have power to
institute disbarment proceeding^
before three circuit court judges.
Harm Johnson, aged seventy-one
years, died last Wednesday night
at his home, 168 West Eighth St.,
Holland. Surviving are the widow
and four children, John, Bert, and
William Johnson, all of Grand Rap-
ids, and Mrs. Nettie Hilbrand of
Grant; sixteen grandchildren, and
the following brothers and sisters,
John Johnson of Grand, Albert
Johnson of Zeeland, Henry John-
FOR SALE: — 6 tube 3 band con-
sole radio; foreign reception;
metal tubes, $32.75. 514 Central
Ave. Call evenings between 7 and 8.
son of Hsmllton, Mrs. John Kruit-
hof of Drenthe, Mrs. Ben Ende of
Holland, Mrs. Harry Rica of Hoi
land, and Mrs. Charles Underkir-
cher of Kalamazoo. The funeral
services were held on Saturday at
Ave-the home and at the Central
nue Christian Re-formed Church,
Holland, the Rev. L Veltkamp of-
ficiating. Burial was in Overisel
cemetery.
The Holland music club held
their annual Christmas luncheon
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Miss Adelaide Dykhuigen. A
very interesting and appropriate
program was presented. Arrange-
ments for the luncheon were in
charge of Mrs. L. E. Hieftje, Mrs.
C. W. Miller, Mrs. A. M. Swenson
and Mrs. L. Kuitc.
A school of instruction for V. F.
W. auxiliaries, conducted by the
department president, Pearl Mus-
ser of Kalamazoo was held in
Muskegon Wednesday night. Those
attending from Holland were: Nell
Klomparens, Sena Maatman, Wil-
ma Sas, Mamie Slagh, Myrtle
Lundie, Aurelia Althuis, Florence
Tiesenga, Ruth Damveld, Jeanette
Sundin, Margaret Van Kolken,
liaura Baker, Marie Roos and Anna
Wojahn.
The Choral Society of the Vries-
land Reformed church of 45 voices
wil render the Christmas Cantata
“The Christmas King” next week
Friday, Dec. 20 at 7:45. John Van-
dersluis is the director of the chor-
us. The public is invited.
The Sunshine Sisters held a
Christmas party Wednesday night
at the home of Misses Winnie Ann
and Edith Visser on W,- 19th St.
Prizes were won by Miss Gertrude
Walters and Miss Theressa Buss-
cher. Those attending were: Irene
Kosters, Nella De Groot Joan Zoer-
hof, Angelyn Posfcma, Josie Keen,
Wilma Vogelzang, Miss D. Kui-
per, Theressa Busscher, Gertrude
Walters. Hazel Tucker, Jean Hos-
sink and the hostesses.
Un SnctfuAinq





Here U  Qlft that all the lam Ilf
Iron baby brother to grandad can
uie lor years to ccroe. Watching
your weight U no tonger a pawing
lad. but a daily necewty tor every-
one, whether they are trying to
reduce, gain weight or lust "keep
ftl" With a Health O-Meter all the
(amtly can be assured at their cor-
rect weight by stepping on their
own scale every morning What bet-
ter way ct showing your apprecia-





Rather • Mixed up Case
On February 12, 1934, a col-
lision occurred two 'miles West
of Holland Limits on the Park
Road, between a car owned and
driven by Rev. John J. Lanting
and a truck owned by Defendant,
James T. Klomparens, and driven
by Henry Terpstra. Mr. Lanting
and his guest. Chris Reidsma, of
this city, both suffered personal
injuries, and settlement was made
of such personal injuries by De-
fendant Klomparens’ insuranc*
company.
Rev. Lanting was insured as to
his car by a Lansing company who
paid him for his car damages and
took an assignment from him and
brought action against the Defend-
ants for the value of the car, which
was a Terraplane and it is claim-
ed was a total loss. This case was
tried in the Ottawa County Circuit
Court on November 27, 1934, and
resulted in a verdict for the Plain-
tiff, Insurance Co. of Rev. Lant-
ing, under its subrogation rights
in the sum of $575. damages, be-
sides costs.
Defendant Klomparens’ car was
insured, and his insurance com-
pany made settlement with Rev.
Lanting, settlement receipt show-
ing the same to be in full settle-
ment of all personal injury and
property damage loss. The de-
fense claimed that this receipt was
a bar to a recovery by Plaintiff and
that the bringing of this action
a "splitting" of actions, and
AMERICAN LEGION
Our next regular meeting will
be irregular, having been set for
next Wednesday the 18th. Thii
was done to avoid too long a period
until the next meeting due on Jan-
uary 8th.
• • »
Along with the business on the
18th will stage another one of
those contests to see who can get
five numbers in a row; «o remem-
ber the date.
* * » '
Doc Westrate, who volunteered
to take charge of the lunch at the
meeting on the 11th was there
with his committe, namely, Spike
Manting, and Al. Joldersma to-
gether with the following draftees,
Bultman, Lindsay, and Miller. We
had a real nice lunch except Doc
figured short on the sandwich meat.
The treat of the evening being the
<|ishwashing by JoWersma and the
fancy cup and saucer passing by
Doc and Miller.
elephant’ with^you. ̂
The point svstem starts with this
tg of themeeting  Auxiliary and all
members are asked to bring what-
ever material they have suitable
for dressing dolls.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Miller, Mrs.
and Mrs. Aired Joldersma and
Mrs. E. P. Slooter attended the
fifth district American Legion and
auxiliary meeting at Lowell last
night The program of eventa in-
cluded a business meeting and din-n-
ner, followed by dancing.
to Motes and the reason for cir-
cumcision. All are invited to hear





The Toy drive committee is op-
erating in production now and
they can still use out-grown or
discarded toys. Towards the wind-
up of their activities they will need
some cash and any gifts of this






35c up to $10.00
Th» fothroom (cale of provm reli-
ability and the choice d hundred!
d thouaanda. Dretgned to give the
greeted degree d accurecy.
that the whole matter was settled
in the settlement receipt.
Plaintiff claimed that Defend-
ants had knowledge of the fact
that that settlement receipt did
not include the car damage of
Lanting, and only included such
items as were not in controversy,
and that this action was not a
"splitting" of the action.
Judge Miles of the Ottawa Circuit
Court decided after trial before
him of the matter without a jury,
that the company insuring the
Klomparens truck was liable for
the amount paid out by the insur-
ance company insuring Rev. Lant-
ing. The Defendant appealed to
the Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court sustains
the decision of Judge Miles, the
court saying that as both parties
were dealing through agents and
attorneys who were fully informed
that payment had been made of
the losses to Rev. Lanting of his
automobile damage and because of
this knowledge the insurer of Rev. I
Lanting is entitled to recover the
amount of loss from Defendants.
The defense was made that a re-
lease made by Rev. Lanting of
injuries he personally sustained
was a bar to the action for dam-
ages to the automobile by Rev.
banting's insurance company. The
Supreme Court says that Rev.
Lanting could assign his claim for
damages to his automobile to his
insurer, because the defendant
consented to such an arrangement.
The court says further "that there
is no good reason why parties may
not settle a part of a controversy
upon which they may reach an
agreement and leave the contro-
verted part for litigation."
The plaintiff in both courts was
represented by Vernon D. Ten
Cato of the firm of Diekema, Cross
& Ten Cate.
Jack Barendse, our sleek, ad-
jutant was kept away from the
meeting by his work. But his work
was admirably and amiably car-
ried on by the old standby, the
pole-horse and back-log.
The regular meeting of the Aux-
iliary will be held in the G. A. R.
rooms on December 16th at 7:30
p.m. The program will bo in charge
of Mrs. Wynn R. Pemberton and
the refreshments in charge of Mrs.
B. Harris. At the meeting a "white
elephant" grab-bag will be had, at
no charge, please bring a 'white-
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
Zeeland
C. Tar vested Pastor
10 a.m.~ Talk to children. Mes-
sage on "Are Women to speak in
the Church ” Cor. 14:34.
11:30— Bible school.
2:30 — School house services .
6:15 — Y.P. services.
7:30— Song service. Messsge,
"Joy of the Believing— do you
have it?"
7:30— Monday, Board meeting.
7:30 — Wednesday, Cottage pray-
er meeting.
7:30 — Friday, Chapter /Sum-
mary class at the home of Jacob
Looherse.
10:00— Saturday, Jewel class.
7:30— Y.P. Prayer meeting, Sat-
urday.
Special— Missionary, Mr. Nixon
will speak and illustrate with
slides, Wednesday, December 18th
7:30.
Rose Cloak store is folly pre-
pared to take care of your holi-
day needs. We hive several sug-
gestions to make. For instance,
what would be more suitable than
Quaker hosierv, a practical gift
in individual boxes, priced from
79c to $1.35pr. Or a sweater blouse,
we have many kinds that will be
the pride of any woman. These
include hand knit from 91.95 to
$5.95. Silk or wool scarfs, specially
priced from 59c to $1.95; also new-
est bags, classic envelopes or top
handled. Priced at $1.00 to 92.95.
Silk pajamas and silk gowns 9L49
to 92.95; or a bilk crepe or satin
slip at 9L95; also handkerchiefs
in pure linen, hand made, come
attractively boxed. Priced at 25c
to 75c. She’ll enjoy a gift from
Rose Cloak.







day morning on the topic ‘The
parable of the Leaven or Baptism
for the age?’
Many Christian people are be-
ing decieved by the subtile teach-
ing that baptism, the Lord’s sup-
per, and prayer are not for this
present day. Is this of God or of
men?
At the evening service Mr. bant-











06* mod* ben $2.95 to I13J0
William’s, Peau Doux
Yardley’s Men’s Sets, Trayeling Sets— 98c to $10 KNOLL
SALE OF UNIQUE GIFTS AND
ALSO BAKED GOODS SAT.
Model Drug Store
35 W«W 8th Holland Plumbing SiHeating
17 East 8th Holland, Mich,
The Daughters of the King Sun-
day school class of Ninth street
Christian Reformed church are to
hold a sale Saturday at the De
Vries-Dornbos Furniture store.
The sale will include baked goods
and what is more, some very unique
handmade plaques, many of which
have oriental designs. The later
will surely make fine Christmas
gifts. The sale will be held Satur-







1 Swansdown Cake Flour
Z lb. Pkg. Diamond
Crystal Iodine Salt 5c
1 Postum Cereal
2 Large Heinzs Soups
10 bars Pels Naptha Soap
1 N* B. C. Ritz Crackers







3 Heinz Baby Food 25c
2 Cans Apple Sauce 19c
2 Cans Wax or Green Beans 19c
3 Light House Cleanser
1-8 Pastry Flour
6 O. K. Soap








Phene 9783 H. W. DornbooPhone q| We
CPk DeliverWESTING A WARNER
325 Lincoln Avenue Phone 2806
J. Jk H. DeJONGH
21 & Tenth BL Phone 9494
PEOPLE'S MARKET
408 Columbia Ave^ Phone 3916
J. HUL8T A BON




154 E. Eighth BL Phona 4784
CENTRAL PARK GROCERY









































‘ from $3.95 up
MAGAZINE RACKS
An ideal Xmas gift Aa pictured
Only $1.98
COFFEE TABLES
Of all kinds. Get one for Xmas as
low as
VENETIAN MIRRORS





from 98c to $4.95
Get him a beautiful
NEW LOUNGE CHAIR
We have some real values at
$14.50
PETER RUSS FURNITURE STORE
Tenth Street at River Ave.
STEFFENS BROTHERS
288 W. 14th St Phone 8329
Peck’s
Cot Rate Dreg Store
“Holland’s Busiest
Drug Store"
$1.80 Danderine .............. (6c
25c Mavis Talc ....... _.._...14e






13c lb. 2 for 25c
KROGER STORES
r
Complete Satisfaction or Your Monty Back”
1
Flour King'. 'T 89c24 H -lb-sack





Flour 14Hlb. tack $1.15
Xmas Candy 1 0c
Manhattan. Cat Rock or Old Fashioned
Chocoldte Drops





Baking choc. 2 £5 1 5c
OUI MOTHEI S
Cocoa u>.








Brasil Nuts n 17c
CHASE & SANBOUf
Coffao lb. bog 23c
DATED
PLAIN or SUGARED




kppl# 3 No. I
SAUCE
COUNTRY CLUB
Apple Butter SZ 15c
Wondamut 2 n». 29c
OUO-irs woodetM
SUM MAID SEEDLESS
Raisins 4 * s* 29c
MAY GARDENS
Tea O'Pekoe 'A Mo.












& 25c 2 it 25c
FIRM GOLDIN RIPI
BANANAS > 5c
NAVEL ORANGES do* 35c
200*216 sise
SWEET POTATOES 4 u,. 1 9c
U. S. No. 1 To candy or bake
GRAPEFRUIT >~u~. u 4 for 19c
BRUSSEL SPROUTS « ^ 19c
C.Q.—
POT ROAST lb 9c
CHUCK ROAST, choice, lb 14c
STEAK Round or Sirloin lb 12V^C
HERRUD’S STRAIGHT
Holland, Mich.
LIVER SAUSAGE - lb 19c
PAN FISH-WHITING lb 9%c
BROADCAST
PORK SAUSAGE lb Carton 25c
VEAL ROAST lb 16c
LAMB ROAST lb 12c
LAMB CHOPS lb i6c
FRANKFURTERS lb 16c
SHORT RIBS of Beef, lb 11c
All Prices Subject to Michigan 3% Sales Tax
uW
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AmMxt 70t/i Aniw/eA^aAy ELGIN
• You can mark this down as
your number one Christmas if
you give ... or get ... a beautiful
new 70th Anniversary Elgin, the
gift of a lifetime. There’s a style
to suit every personality ... at a
price that will surprise you
Tiny watches to steal a lady’s
heart away. Trim new styles to
give every man a glow of pride.
You’ll remember this Christmas
forever if you give . . . or get . . .
one of these fine American time*
pieces. Stop in today and let
Holland Amateurs Vie for
Radio Audition Mon-
day Night
It Won’t Be Long Now
WILLIAMS
Jeweler
1 24 East 8th Street Watch Inspector for P. M. Railroad Holland
2
Try the French Cloak Store
A very large Assortment of New Clean Merchandise for Gifts
Lounging Pajamas $3.95 to $7.85
Ringless Dexdale Hosiery 79c to $1.00
The Holland Lions club will
stage their amateur night for Hol-
land semifinals at the Masonic
temple on Monday night, December
16th. To date over thirty contest-
ants who will compete for the
privilege of representing this part
of Michigan at a radio audition at
some prominent radio station, have
officially entered. Practically every
type of entertainment is represent-
ed so that the Lions club feels sure
that every patron will be more than
satisfied with the program. Lions
expect to close arrangements with
a large radio station for audition
for its first prise winner very soon.
If this does not materialise, the
cash priaes of f 100 will be awarded
in substitution for the audition.
Anyone wishing to enter this con-
test must be purely an amateur in
status and can enter by filling out
the required entry blank furnished
to any Lion member or at 120 West
11th street or for more particulars
call 9735.
The method of determining, in
part, which contestant should be
given preference will be by the well
known applause machine which
records the volume and extent of
applause received on each and
every act. This will be absolutely
impartial, except that the contest-
ant who has the most friends or
admirers in attendance will have a
slight edge. The successful contest-
ants f’-om this semifinal for Hol-
land Monday night will automati-
cally become eligible for the final
contest to be held January 16th,
1936.
The congenial Jerry Houting is
to act as master of ceremonies at
the program next Monday night.
He is well known for his wit and
all around good fellowship and
should be a very able man in this
capacity. Russell J. Rutgers who
is in charge of the ticket sales, re-
ports that from all indications
there will be a good audience at
this program and that ticket sales
are progressing briskly among all
the Lion members especially.
Mr. Russell Haight, Lion secre-
tary and treasurer, is in complete
charge of this amateur night proj-
ect. He has assistants who are in
charge of the semifinal contests be-
ing given at the different towns
surrounding Holland. Robert Kouw
is chairman .of the Spring Lake-
Gnmd Haven territory; Hudson-
ville committee is headed by Bern-
ard De Free; Allegan and Fenn-
ville by Lion President John Kel-
ly; Zeeland by George Damson;
Saugatuck by Bill Niea and Ernest
Post with his committee runs the
show at Hamilton. The Virginia
Park community has signified its
intention of taking a very active
part in this contest by staging its
own semifinals in its dub house
and sending to the finals at Hoi
land after New Year’s its selection
for competition with the surround-
ing country’s best. This club has
always been a leader in the stag-
ing of plays and entertainments for
communities about Holland and
there is, no doubt, some wonderful
talent about to be brought to light
through the medium of these con-
tests.
The members in charge of ar-
rangements for this contest are:
Russell Vander Poel for advertis-
ing and publicity; tickets by Rus-
sell J. Rutgers; building by Ray N.
Smith; the judging by Charles R.
Sligh, Jr.; program by Louis Steke-
tee; reservations by Duffield Wade;
ushers by Henry Ter Haar and
lighting is in charge of Cecil White.
In addition to the applause ma-
chine, the services of such noted
personages as Sandy Meek of
WOOD Grand Rapids; PhM Ooster-
hout of Grand Rapids: and Mar-
cus Boyden of station WKBZ, Mus-




















She never has t*> mary drea8e8Sfor afternoon,
for street or for evening wear. Lovely new as-
sortment specially for the holidays. Moderate-
ly priced from $5*95 to $19$7§
Or why not buy her a new Coat for a gift.
What could be more appreciated than a lovely
new warm winter Coat? Our assortment is
complete and remember all Coats are greatly
reduced during the month of December. So
buy her a Coat-something for comfort and
very useful.
French Cloak Store
WhereWoraen Love to Shop Where You Always Find Something New
w. n. w
LEAVES HOME TO CITY ,
The will of Mrs. Eleanor Griffen CHILDREN ARE ENDANG*
McNeet, 85-year-old pioneer Otta-
wa countv resident, filed for pro-
bate Monday, revealed that she had
left her home built in 1844, and
three other houses on adjacent
property for historical purposes.
Unoer the terms of the will the





Holland Christian high school
scored its thirty-eighth consecutive
victory Friday night by defeating
Davis Tech of Grand Rapids In the
opening game of its schedule 20 to
19 on the Armory court, necessi-
tating two periods of overtime
play. Bouman counted one of two
free throws to cinch the victory
shortly before the pistol shot was
fired.
Although Christian clicked for
the first baskets, Tech started a
spurt which had the locals trailing
15 to 5 at the half. Tech substi-
tutions for regulars enabled Chris-
tian to close the gap and from then
on the game was a thriller with
the final score knotted at 16.
The score again wgs tied at the
end of the first overtime period
and the teams amid a bedlam of
noise from the crowd fought des-
perately for victory. Hamstra led
the scoring for the visitors with 5
points, followed by Bylsma with 4.
Buter and Van Faasen divided
honors for Christian with 5 points
each.
Albert Raap. at one time profes-
sor at Hope college as well as fi-
nancial agent, has been in Florida
for more than a decade.
He sends a clipping from the
Miami Daily News showing where
he was signally honored by the
church he is serving. The clipping
has the following:
“The Woman’s Adult Bible class
of the White Temple honored its
teacher, Prof. Albert Raap, with a
banquet in the church parlors on
Friday night on the occasion of his
tenth anniversary as teacher of the
class.”
The newspaper then goes on and
describes the arrangements made
the participants and the personne
of the large party. Mr. Raap, in
his letter, says fully:
“Reservations were made by 125
members and friends of the class
Some of the best talent of the city
took part in the program of music
and singing. In his response to
the words of welcome by the pres-
ident of the class, Prof. Raap
stated that he had just completed
a period of 45 years as a Sunday
school teacher. During the winter
there were on the average attend-
ance of the class from 150 to 200.
“We are enjoying a cold spell
for a couple of days. Warmer to-
morrow, the weatherman says.
Have been wearing a vest for a
few days, and a little heavier suit.
Come and see us this winter, Ben.
Tourist* are coming already in
large numbers. The hurricane did
considerable damage to property
and trees and shrtlbs. Everything
is quite well cleaned up now. The




Mr. Raap is Pastor’s assistant
and financial secretary of the First
Methodist Episcopal church, “The
White Temple" of Miami, Florida.
Rev. Glenn C. James is the pastor.
C. E. HAS HARVEST SUPPER
Members of the Holland Christ-
ian Endeavor held a harvest sup-
per Monday night in the base-
ment of the Trinty Reformed
church. A song mixer “contest
wa* held, prixee being awarded
to James Nettinga and Mis* Vio-
let Slagh. Ernest 3. Marks. Mich-
igan Christian Endeavor field sec-
retary, spoke briefly after which
a program was given. At a union
meeting, January 17, in First Re-
formed church, Russell J. Blair,
secretary of Massachusetts C. E.
will give an address illustrated by
colored motion pictures of the con-
vention held the past summer in
Philadelphia. Announcement was
also made on the union banquet
Jan. 81 in Third Reformed church
Thoee in charge of the supper
were Mr. Bol, Charlotte Jacobs,
Harold Seekamp and Esther Bade,
all members of the Trinty society
o
The freighter Burflngton cleared
Holland harbor Monday for Chicago
after unloading a shipment of 2,500
tons of pig iron for the Holland
Furnace Co.




Throe little children of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Decker were in seri-
ous danger Tuesday morning when
fire broke out at their home, 21
Franklin St.. Grand Haven, about
9:30 a.m. while the parents were
away. Edwin, jr., 15 months old
was asleep in a baby carriage in
one of the rooms. It was only
after the sound of choking and
crying reached the ears of the fire-
men that the whereabouts of the
baby was discovered. Henry Hoeb-
eke, the driver found the child by
its cries as the smoke was so dense
he could not see the carriage.
George, five years old, was also
carried out by the firemen.
Nellie, four years old, ran out of
the house with no shoes or stock-
ings on and only partially dressed
in search of her mother who had
left the children and gone down
town shopping. The child found
the mother at Washington and
Third streets.
Fire originated in a box of rub-
bish behind
stove in the
had a good start
partment arrived and the interior
of the kitchen was badly damaged.
At a regular meeting of the
board of education held Monday
night, $50 was appropriated • to
match the $50 given by the com
mon council last week as the sal-
ary for the auperviaor of athletic
activities of the WPA recreational
program. Leon Moody, physical
education inatructor waa appointed
to the post. Trustee Olert made
the motion for the appropriation
and waa aupported by Trustee A.
E. iLsmpen. Permission for the
Townsend group to hold a meeting
in the high school auditorium was
refused. Upon motion of Trustee
William Arendhorat, aupported by




Professor Snow's illness has
made it necessary for the Choral
Union to substitute a new director
who will conduct the chorus through
its final rehearsals and the pubUc
performance to be given next Tuee-
day evening in the Memorial chap-
el. Although Professor Snow's con-
dition is improved, it was thought
best to relieve him of the strenu-
ous work of directing during the
ast rehearsals. Professor Ma]'
of Western State Normal <
is well known in Holland
director of the great choruses that
have sung the ̂ Messiah” in Kala-
mazoo for the past several years.
He has been an outstanding direc-
tor of choruaes for the past twenty
years and at times has brought in
the Chicago symphony orchestra to




raise it to 600 voices and Holland
is fortunate to secure so experi-
enced a director to substitute for
Professor Snow.
The Choral Union board has
spared neither effort nor money to
bring to Holland the beat soloists
for the “Messiah." Raymond Koch,
the dramatic basso, is to sing the
bass soloa; Marjorie McClung, the
sweet soprano, well mnembend by
Holland audiences, will sing the
soprano solos. Arthur Kraft from
Chicago haa been engaged for the
tenor and Beatrice Brody for the
contralto. AU the soloists have
sung with the "Messiah" choruses
throughout the country.
The Choral Union la making an
tempt to restore great music to
i rightful position in Holland.
The "Messiah" will be rendered
by the combined civic chorus and
chapel choir accompanied by 
elect orchestra of Holland and
Grand Rapids musicians. This con-
cert will be followed by three
others to complete the concert
course. In February Alberto Salvi
the world’s greatest harpist will





The Self block at 124 East 8th
street, has been converted into a
bustling toy plant as the result ol
a drive launched by Willard G.
....... ...... Leenhouts post, American Legion
an overheated cook for providing every deserving child
kitchen. The flames in Holland with a Yuletide gift
a  when the fire de- Aided by pupils of the public
schools, the toys collected from
homes and repainted and repaired
will exceed the thousands distrib-
uted last year. A list of eligi
children will be prepared by Al
Koertge, city nurse, and Mrs. Nell
VanderMeulen, attendance secre-
tary of the board of education.
AT THE HOLLAND THEATRE
CANT CHOP DOWN A TREE
WITH A COON IN IT
The felling of a tree in which a
raccoon had made its den cost Carl
Adams, 40, of Munith, Jackson
county, the sum of $16.85 in fine
and costs. Adams told Roy V.
Lamoreaux, Conservation officer,
that he had cut down a tree con-
taining a raccoon den and shot the
raccoon as it ran out. Adams was
arraigned on a charge of destroy-
ing a raccoon home and pleaded
puilty.
Molestation or destruction of the
home of any protected game ani-
mal or the molestation of protect-
ed game animals while in their





The special committee appointed
by the board of supervisors to
work with Judge Cora Vande
Water of probate court in investi-
gating indigent adults requiring
hospitalization, met with the judge
for the first time to investigate
cases. Maynard Mohr, of Zeeland
township, Richard L. Cook, of
Grand Haven, and Peter G. Dam-
stra, of Holland, compose the com-
mittee.
The congregational meeting of
the Central Avenue church waa
held Monday night in the church
parlors. Deacons elected are G.
Estie and James Veltman. Elders
chosen are L Koetaier, O. Westing,
A. Vander Veer, H. R. Brink and
H. K. Prins. The budget for the
coming year was adopted. There
were about 175 men present Rev.
L. Veltkamp, pastor, presided.
' O'- — -
Christmas savings checks approx-
imating $14,500 are being disburs-
ed by Holland’s three banks. The
amount exceeds last year’s total by
about $6,500.
“Annie Oakley" is the title of
the thrilling RKO Radio picture
booked at the Holland Theatre two
days starting Friday, December
13. Barbara Stanwyck, the Ohio
girl who became the world’s great-
est markswoman in the eighties,
is supported by Preston Foster,
remembered for his brilliant per-
formance in “The Last Days of
Pompeu.”
Opening at the Holland Theatre,
3 days starting Monday, December
16 is “Frisco Kid" a Warner Bros’,
picture with an all star cast head-
ed by James Cagney, Margaret
Lindsay, Ricardo Cortez and Lili
Damita. This picture takes place
in the early fifties when the Bar-
bary Coast of old San Francisco
was a flaming panorama of gilded
gambling halls and palaces of
pleasure, when murder, arson and
robbery were overlooked by the
authorities who received large a-
mounts of money for bribes from
the underworld. The play takes
place at the time when fortune
hunters from all over the world
flocked to the city for gold, ready
to risk their fortunes or their lives
on the throw of a die.
Booked at the Colonial Theatre
2 days starting Monday, December
16, is May Robson in “Three Kids
and a Queen", universal’s event-
ful comedy - drama in which she
plays the part of an old maid
whose adventures include a kid-
napping and a far more thrilling
experience. Miss Robson is sup-
ported by Frankie Darro, Char-
lotte Henry, William Benedict,
Billy Burrud, Henry Armetta,
John Miljan, Herman Bing, Hedda
Hopper and Laurence Grant.-- o -
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE BAB-
COCK ̂ CELEBRATE
Mr. and Mrs. George Babcock of
Saugatuck observed the fifty-third
anniversary of their marriage with
a few friends at their home. The
meal served was a repetition of the
wedding menu, and it was served
on chin* that was s wedding gift.
Mr. Babcock, a native of Ohio
came to Saugatuck 55 years ago,
while Mrs. Babcock was the daugh-
tre of the late James G. Williams,
pioneer lumberman at Saugatuck.
Nearly all of their lives have been
spent in Saugatuck. Both are alert
and busy in the town’s interests,
Mrs. Babcock specially so in music
circles. She is an accomplished
pianist
They are the parents of one son,
McLean Babcock, vwho for years
has been on the teaching staff of
Penn State college. Mr. Babcock
has been a fruit farmer for yean
and knows a peach when he sees it
— • " o- ' 
At a session held Monday night
the board of education decided to
appropriate $50 towards the salary
for the supervisor of athletic activ-
ities of the WPA recreational pro-
gram. The common council also
gave $50 towards the salary of
Leon Moody, director of physical
education.
u/ iub luag uuivo
ms. Tljis year groups from
apids and Holland are aug-
ia Kalamazoo chons to
vocal quartet will render a pro-
gram. Cadman is known as the
composer of many songs of which
possibly the best known are "From
the Land of the Sky Blue Water,"
"At Dawning," and "I Hear the
Thrush at Eve". In April, Harry
Farb man, one of the outstanding
American violinist of the age will
appear in solo concert
These four concerts are included
on one choral union membership
ticket sold at a non-profit basis for
one dollar and a half.
Patrons holding these tickets
will be entitled to a reserved seat
for all four concerts. They ere all
to be given in the Hope Memorial
Chapel. This year, in contrast to
preceding years, only overflow
space will be available for the
general public at the “Messiah”
concert and no seats will be avail-
able for non-patrons at the succeed-
ing three concerts.
Patrons desiring memberships
may obtain them from Mr. A. Buter
at the Brouwer Furniture Store or
telephone in their reservations to
the Hope college office. Such tick-
ets will be held at the college office
until 7:80 Tuesday evening.
WWATIS* WRONG WITH
THIS* PICTURE 9
They're burning the wrong cool in tUa bouse —
THAT'S what's wrongl No nead to pay more than
lust a modest price for coal either, to change the
picture completely. Stop all this soot-sweeping and
dirt -cleaning, Madaml Stop burning coal that ghmo
too little heat and too many ashes, Mistorl lust phono
us now tor
MANHATTAN
SisWtwi O. S. Htmi OSUt
that Clean-burning, Trouble-free Coal!
Property prepared leapt fee fsrsoca. leeter ar frefe.
Ail re abort WASHED Mertettis far ftaefts.
Premium Third Vein Pocohantaa. All Sbee. Briquets, Royal Range,
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
- '
SPORT NOTES
1 Ottawa HilU, defending cham-
pion*. came from behind after
trailing, 8 to 2, at halftime and
cored an 18 to 11 victory over the
Holland high cagers at the Indian
gym Saturday night in a loosely
played game. Holland drew first
Hood with Borr caginging a free
throw but Morris of Ottawa put
the In “ ' ' 'dians out in front with a held
goal to lead, 2 to 1, at the end of
the first period. The visitors locat-
ed the hoops in the second period
for three field goals and a free
throw while holding Ottawa score-
less and led at the intermission, 8
to 2.
Holland reserves won the prelim-
inary, 19-18.
OTTAWA-18
MILLIONS OP EGOS TAKEN
FROM PARIS BROWNS
The estimated yield of brown
trout eggs at the Paris State Fish
Hatchery this month is placed at
5,000,000 by officials of the hatch-
ery. These eggs will remain at
Paris until they develop to the
“eye” stage, after which most of
them will be distributed to other
hatcheries for hatching and rear-
ing. When the young fish are from
four to eight months of age they




that are endeavoring to
up libraries in keeping with
the educational objectives of the
groups. However, there are no
such books in the local library and,
fg ft tp
Palmer, forward . ................ 2 0
Goudswaard, forward ... ....... 0 0
Koessel, forward ------------- 0 0
Morris, cente ..... ....... 2 1
Montgomery, guard ............ 2 0
Bovee, guard ....... 1 3





Poppen, forward ...... ....... 1 0 2
Morris, foward ........... 0 0
Bekken, center ...................... 0
Poppema, center ..... ............. 1
Whftefleet, guard ... ..... _...0
Riemersma, guard ..... s ......... 0
Borr, guard .... ..... . ..... 1
3 5 11
In connection with the special
election called by the common
council for this Thursday to decide
if Zeeland shall erect its own elec-
tric light distributing svstem, a
mass meeting will be held in the
citv hall Tuesday evening.
The plan submitted by the gov-
ernment nnder PWA is that Zee-
land will be given a grant of Sl.V
000 on a 130,000 project, the $17,-
000 to be furnished bv the citv.
Sneakers will include William
Shakespeare, sr., president pro tern
of the Kalamazoo citv council:
Reorosentative Clare Hoffman of
Allegan. Arthur VanDuren of Hol-
land. former member of the board
of public works, and Col. A.
Thomnson of Chicago, secretary of
the Municipal Ownership League
of America.
On tax bills which were received
by local taxpayers Thursday and ____ 
Friday the amount is reduced this ™tl,er than disregard the appeals,u m a*, a a l Miss Dora Schemer, librarian, in
year owing to absence of the state turn appeal^ t^ay ̂  citj.
tax. The county assessment, which sens who may want to contribute
is $4.49 per thousand is the only books. Regardless of condition of





The Christian Reformed church
at Borculo. authorized by the Zee-
land classis as the calling unit for
a home missionary among the In-
dians at Shiprock, N. M., has nom-
inated a trio of ministers consist-
ing of Rev. Nicholas DeVries of
California, Rev. Henry Rikkers, Jr.,
pastor of Dennis Avenue church,
Orand Rapids, and Rev. Cornelius
M. Schoolland of Highland. ̂  pre-
vious call was declined.
CONTRACTS AWARDED ON
SAUGATUCK JOBS
W« have a lot of nice trees to





The state highway department
has awarded contracts for two pre-
lects in this area: The Douglas-
Saugatuck relocation of US-31, to
Rieth-Riley Construction company
of Goshen, Ind., for $55,980 and
grading and drainage of the Kala-
mazoo river bridge approach on
US-31 to Lyon Construction com-
pany of Whitehall for $135,431.
Labor for these projects, it is ex-





Begining at 9 A. M.
While You Are All Together
Why Not Have
FAMILY PHOTOGRAPHS
Evening Sittings \By Appointment
Winslow Studio
52 East 8th St. Phone 9608 Holland
amount that is appearing on many
of the statements. However, those
who have paving and other special
assessments must pay slightly
larger amounts. Light bills have
also been distributed but there ap-
pears on these bills an added
charge of three per cent for the
Michigan sales tax.
Louis J. Vanderburg, postmaster,
announced Friday that local aspir-
ants among the 200,000 applicants
for the railway nostal clerks jobs
received by the United States Civil
Service to the recent closing date
of Oct 28, 1935, will receive ad-
mission cards to the examination if
their applications have been ac-
cepted. All applicants whose anoli-
cations have been accepted will in
due course be sent admission cards
giving the date and place of exam-
ination. Applicants from the area
will take the examination at Grand
Rapids, the postmaster informed.
Peter Rrooks, who makes his
home with Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Van Raalte, 273 W. 32nd at, has
received no word since he was held
by State Police of Mt. Pleasant ae
material witness to the drowning
of Dorin Collin, Rosebush. Mich
Sunday. Rrooks is being held pend-
ing investigation into the death of
Collin who was drowned when
pinned under the Brooks car which
had overturned on the highway
about a mile north of ML Pleasant,
rolling into the Chippewa River
flowing parallel with the road.
Brooks met the man on a hunting
trip and was driving him home.
Dr. Frederick S. Goodrich, of Al-
bion, supply Pastor of First M. E.
church in Holland, addressed mem-
bers of the Methodist Men’s club
at their December meeting and
supper. Dr. Goodrich chose for his
subject. "War Clouds Over North-
ern Africa." The talk was espe-
cially interesting because Dr. Good-
rich is familiar with that part of
the world having made three visits
to Northern Africa. He said. “The
people of Egypt, though still very
ignorant, have benefitted tremen-
dously in regard to health, sanita-
tion, etc., under British mandate,
but judging from Italy’s present
attitude. I do not think Ethiopia
can gain anything bv an auton-
.. n tt„ I l_s_ i_n_ 1 ___omy." He summarized his talk by
saying that the present warfare
was most unjustifiable. A discus-
sion period followed the talk. A.
N. Peterson presided over the busi-
ness meeting at which time it was
decided to purchase Christmas
candy for all the children of the
Sunday school at Christmas time.
The club also is planning to send
a large delegation to the District
Men’s meeting to be held in Trinity
Methodist church in Grand Rapids.
Group singing was led by Prof.
Robert Evans of the local public
schools.
The car driven by John Nomes
of West Olive hit a traffic sign
post and knocked down a gasoline
pump at the comer of River ave.
and Seventh st. on Friday noon.
The station is owned by J. Kardux.
The First Reformed church elect-
ed the following officers for the
coming year: deacons, Dick Van
Tatenhove, Walter Vander Haar,
Bert Vander Poel, Peter Dryer and
Alvin Ter Vree. Elders who will
serve are Martin Van Leeuwen,
John Brinkman, Andrew Steketee,
Ray Lemmen, G. J. Poelakker, Rev.
F. Wiersma and Dick Meengs. A
budget for $11,529 was adopted.
Appeals for wom-out or dis-
carded books have come to Hol-




On'all purchases from now until Christmas
" $
Headquarters Offers(ft
Jllfyfyt f I K ill
FOR EVERY MEMBER f
OF THE FAMILY
HOSIERY! A ImuHou* jih for "H«.” gn
3 ptii in a gift boi ............... ... #A»Ov
By the pair, 89c. Othtra 49c pr.
MEN’S SOX. Gift box of 3 ...... ..... ^
Par pair, 35c. f I aWW
BOOTS! Rufjad and weather rcilitlas- for
huntinj, hlkinj and ichool. Sim for nan, • a <4
boytand jirh ....... ................ t0 ,6,°
PARTY STYLES and DANCE 'SUPPERSI
‘ Smart Brown** and BwUr Brown Ska. ,. $2M ‘0 *4”
COMFORT and CHEER for achin' fart.
' HaattKilly tfytad Brow,.** T.aad Sto.ijht M.95 to $7.50
and Foot Sclanca Shoai .\ ..............
GALOSHES and RUBBER FOOTWEAR . K49.
foralltha family ................ ll°°tO»l*»
OFFICIAL SCOUT SHOES foe boy,, foe,*£ •cKo<>1 Md|3«saM|$i|9S
for their annual business meeting.
Devotions were in charge of Mrs.
D. Zwier and Mrs. Clarence De
Graaf. Officers elected were Mrs.
Benjamin Veltman, first vice preei
dent; Mrs. B. J. Timmer, second
vice president; Mrs. Albert Vegter,
secretary; and Mrs. George Slik-
ps  c
from this city,whom are  can re-
pair them. Books on any subject
president
So destoUB^are’ Uk* vonths °f ^ » “ety .„d m" PetcTM.?library. So desirous are the youths, CU8se is iretJgunTt M the 5uiinesi
U
kers, assistant secretary. Retiring
officers are Mrs. Raymond Ny-
kamp, first vice president; Mra. R.
J. Danhof, second vice president
Mrs. Sidney Stuk, secretary, am
Mrs. Ben Beltmann, assistant sec
of getting book n that th«v will 1 18 irtUHUrer- ou*
fl d 1 vn * vtlfo 1 meeting reports were given ol
e s&ssr~ sr a.-jam
About 60 members of the Eunice
Aid society met in the basement of
f the
le’s ban-
quet. Plans were made for a sale
to be held December 20 in the Wo-
men’s Literary club. Meals andory
the Fourteenth Street Christian i lunches will be served. Refresh
Reformed church Friday afternoon ‘ nients were served by Mrs. E. G.
A Festive Feast for Christmas
/CHRISTMAS DINNER is indeed a great occasion. The hustle and
bustle, the tasting and testing, the aromatic spicy smells, and all
the fun of the holiday cooking going on in the kitchen, make this meal
a high light for everyone. The food selected must be of the best, the
recipes the choice old favorites decreed by family tradition, and the cook-
ing itself the peak of your culinary experience. The table, smooth with
gleaming white linen, bright glass, soft silver, and lustrous china will
make a pleasing background for this bounteous feast Plan to serve
your families just such a delightful dinner this year. It will not tax
your time unduly if you build the meal around the traditional favorites,
many of which may be had in the modern way— ready to serve. So
here’s to a Merry Christmas and a Merry Christmas dinner;
Chilled Tomato Juice
Consomm£ Madrilene (rcdr-to-Rrre) Paprika Wafers
Stuffed Spanish Olives Celery Curls Fresh Cucumber Pickle
Roast Turkey with Stuffing Giblet Gravy
Mashed Irish Potatoes or Mashed Sweet Potatoes
Buttered Brussels Sprouts or Succotash
Molded Cranberry Salad or Christmas Bell Salad*
Plum Pudding, Baked Alaska Style*
Coffee
Nuts Candied Fruits
(*) Indicate recipe, given belo*
Christmas Bell Salad — Place
large halves of canned pear in red
vegetable coloring which has been
dissolved in water and let remain
until a delicate pink. Drain. Spread
cut sides of pears with cream
cheese and place two halves to-
gether for each salad. Cut a slice
off the large end of each pear, thus
formed, so it will stand straight
and give the appearance of a belL
Place in cup-shaped leaf of lettuce.
Fill a pastry tube with cream
cheese and decorate the sides of
the bell with four lengthwise lines,
with two of the lines covering the
division between the two halves.
Top the bell with a piece of
Maraschino cherry. Serve with
Mayonnaise.
Plum Pudding, Baked Alaska
Style (S«rv«« 10 to 12) — Make
poinsettias out of 6 Maraschino
cherries by making 5 or cuts in
each through the pitted end to
within % inch of round end, divid-
ing it into 10 or 12 petals. Place
flat on waxed paper with outside of
cherry up. Press flat in center and
separate petals. Sprinkle with
granulated sugar. Heat 1 large
can Plum Pudding according to
directions on labeL Beat ’2 egg
whites until stiff, add 4 tablespoons
sugar, a tablespoon at a time, and Pudding left on bottom of can,
beat well after each addition. Add Then place this on baking sheet.
1 teaspoon vanilla. Open and re- Lemon Sauce— Combine 1% cups
move Pudding to baking sheet sugar and 3 tablespoons cornstarch
Cover1 with meringue, leaving an and mix thoroughly. Add 2ft
uneven surface. Place a poinsettia cups boiling water slowly and cook|
In center and five around the edge, stirring constantly, until mixtazt
Bake in a slow oven (275°F.) for thickens. Add several tablespoon*
15 minutes, or until very slightly fuls of the hot mixture to 2 well
browned. Remove to cake plate, beaten egg yolks, mixing quickly,
using spatula o'r cake turner, and then pour egg mixture slowly into
take immediately to the table. Cut sugar mixture, stirring continn*
(mo thin slices and sene on in- ously. Continue cooking until sauco
dividual cake plates with hot boils, then add 6 tablespoons lemon
Lemon Sauce. (The poinsettias juice, rind of 2 lemons, 4 table-
may be made the day before, j t poons butter and a few grains of
sprinkled with sugar, and left on ^alt. Serve hot over Pudding,
waxed paper.) I Note: To serve six, use a mediuffl
Large end of can may be opened Pudding and one-half the amount
With can opener instead of k.-v nn l '< r Hie ingredients called for.
Br JOSKPHINl GIBSON
Director, Helm rood ImtltnU
Holkeboer and Mrs. G. J. Stcg-
gerda.
Dr. Wm. J. Van Kersen of the
Reformed church house, is spend-
a buai-
C85
Admiral Grayson presents Kate Smith, radio star, with Honorary
membership certificate in American Red Cross during the Red
Cross Broadcast, as a tribute to her activities on behalf of that
organization and veteran hospitals throughout the country. r
AULDINGS «»gw!S1'
master of ceremonie
ed a full hour progn
drama, songs and i
Grayson, National
Street Holland, Michigan
On the coast-ito-coast Annual
Roll Call radio broadcast of the
American Red Cross, Kate Smith,





I the American Red Cross opened
the program by conferring an hon-
ary membership of that great or-
ganization on Miss Smith, as a
tribute to her untiring cooperation
to the “GREATEST MOTHER OF
\ALL"
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt spoke
from the White House during the
broadcast. Others who participat-
ed besides Admiral Carey T. Gray-
son, National Chairman, American
Red Cross, were Miss Adelia Hoyt,
Vice Chairman of the Braille Ser-
vice of the American Red Cross
and the Library of Congress Ser-
vice to the Blind; Mr. Wm. M. Bax-
ter, Director of the Mid- West area
of the Red Cross, who spoke from
SL - Louis; Mr. Fred C. Munroe,
Director of the Boston Chapter,
who spoke from Boston; Mr. Trux-
ton Hosley, in charge of enroll-
ment for the C.C.C. in Fresno,
California, who spoke from San
Francisco; H. B. Kaltenborn, inter-
national news commentator; and
Miss Malinda Havey, Director of
Public Health Nursing Service in
Washington.
Dr. De Kliene formerly of Hol-
land is head of the physician’s
staff.
Miss Smith .appears regularlj
on the A. and P. “Coffee hour
H
ing a week in New York on D ll-
ness for the Board of Foreign Mis-
sions. Dr. Seth Vander Werf has
gone on a lecture tour in Chicago
churches.
Rural letter carries and auxil-
iaries of Ottawa and Kent counties
will hold a session with banquet
December 14, thia Saturday, in the
Methodist church at Marne. Speak-
incude: W. G. Armstrong
of Niles, put president of the na-
tional association; Mrs. Armstrong,
state president of the state auxil-
iary; Thomas Abba of Eau Claire,
put rtate president; Congressman
CaJ1 M*pea of Grand Rapids,
and Postoffice Inspector A. W.
Hamilton of Grand Rapids. Mrs
Simon DeBoer of Holland will be
toutmistrus and Perry Denison of
Grand Rapids will introduce the
"peakera. -Several carriers from
olland And Zeeland will motor
over to Berlin, or rather Marne.
Sunday school teachers of the
First Reformed church held a din-
ner Friday evening in the church
parlors. About 100 were present
The opening prayer wu given by
the Rev. James Waver. Devotions
were in charge of Mrs. Edith Wal-
yoord who chose for her theme,
Honoring Jesus.” Mrs. H. Van
Meurs sang several vocal solos.
The •ddress of the evening wu
given by the Rev. C W. Meredith,
pastor of Wesleyan Methodist
church, who spoke on the subject,
"What Think Ye of the Christ?
After a brief busineu meeting
sed witAnthony A. Nienhuis closed
prayer.
A Real Gift Shop
Artistic and Useful Gifts ;
Suggestions for Christmas for Everyone
Prices Were Never More Reasonable
A Complete Line of Kodaks
Have Your Favorite Snap Enlarged
and Tinted
Framing a Specialty
Du Saar Photo & Gift
Shop
10 East 8th Street Phone 2230
with a moat interesting program.
Miss Smith is now sponsoring a
nation wide campaign for toys
for needy children. Her broad- 1
cast shows just whst provision U
being made and the responses |
that are being received.
ARE TO PLEASE
Bnighl Id&aA
Come quickly under the
right kind of lamps ... for
the living room, the study,
every room in the house
Our radio section offers
suggestions for everyone,
from a large set for the




Easier Washdays and bet-
ter looking clothes are the
results of a gift of a Wash-
ing Machine. We’ll demon-
strate.
^ThE whole family will enjoy
A them— yet they’ll always re-
lain the personal touch ! They’ll
bring happier times to your home
better health to your family, more
enjoyment to every day! And
electrical gifts cost so little-come
in today, and let us show you
how reasonably you can give elec-
trically, this year!
• /,
Electric trains and motors
for the boys, and miniature
electric ranges and lighted
doll houses for the girls








JOHN GOOD COAL &
SUPPLY CO.
JA8. A. BROUWER CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
DE VRIES A DORNROS
DE FOUW ELECTRIC
SUPPLY CO.










Break in Tim in Winter
ORDER YOUR NEW
GOODYEARS NOW!
Big Assortment of Used Tires
Holland Vulcanizing Company
Holland, Mich.180 River Ave,• * Phone 3926
WV
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Otto Jorgeus submitted to a
major operation at Holland hos-
pital Saturday morning. Latest re-
ports are encouraging and she is
convalescing very satisfactorily.
Miss Bernice Van Blois, who has
been a patient in a Grand Rapids
hospital, receiving treatment for
several months, enjoyed Thanks-
giving with her family. The James
Van Blois family were guests for
the day of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van
Raalte of Holland. — Allegan News.
Russell Bell, 30, of Providence,
R. I., was sentenced to serve 30
days in the county jail on a charge
of petty larceny. Bell was' sen-
tenced by Justice Nicholas Hoff-
man. He was alleged to have
stolen merchandise from a number
of downtown business places. He
was arrested last night by Officer
Ernest Bear of the local police de-
partment.
Mrs. Bertha Piers, 31, of 134 E.




Going away over Christmas?
If you are you’ll want all
your clothes cleaned before
you leave, so don’t wait un-
til the last minute. Coats,
suits, dresses, sweaters and
other wearing apparel thor-
oughly cleaned and pressed
at exceedingly low prices.
Open Until 6 P. M-
Suits, Overcoats, Pldin^Qf




Holland hospital where she had
been for the last four or five days.
Mrs. Piers, the former Bertna
Jacobs, had been employed until
last June, in the office of the Hol-
land Furniture co. for a number of
years. Surviving are the husband,
John Piers, and the following
brothers and sisters, Jake Jacobs,
Louis Jacobs, Bert Jacobs and Mrs.
Andrew Jaiving, all of Holland.
Funeral services were held Monday
at 1:30 p.m. at the home, private,
and at 2 p.m. at the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church with
Rev. N. J. Monsma officiating.
Burial was in Pilgrim home ceme-
tery.
Survey of an assessor’s plat of
the property north of First street
which had been prepared by the
city engineering department was
submitted for approval before a re-
cent common council meeting. Con-
fusion in the state auditor gen-
eral’s office, which has only the
original description of the section,
will be cleared up by the new map,
i'eplacing the one originally drafted
when the city was founded by Dr.
A. C. Van Raalte, it was explained.
In its original location, River ave.
went directly north from First at.
Later, the avenue was shifted to
its present angling position north
of First st., curving to the Grand
Haven bridgd, but no change
ever made in the assessor’s p;
No local confusion resulted h«
ever, because the affected property
was designated by description rath-
er than number but from now on
each lot will be .numbered as well
as described to hold a double check
and the state department will not
be confused nor will anyone else.
Seven hunters dead and six in-
jured was the casualty toll during
the deer hunting season which at-
tracted an estimated 85,000 sports-
men into Michigan’s northwoods.
The number of deaths and the
number of injuries exceeded those
of the 1934 deer hunting season
during which four hunters lost
their lives and two were injured.
Prof. Walter Van Saun of Hope
college addressed members of the
Holland W.C.T.U. on the subject,
“World Peace.” Rev. Van Saun said
“We all have individual responsi-
bilities. We cannot be provincial
and we cannot build a wall around
ourselves; neither should we be
cosmopolitan, but we have a right
to love our own nation.” He asked
all to avoid extremes and become
peace makers. Rev. Van Saun gave
several examples of wars and the
ill feeling brought on by munition
companies. He added, “Fear and
distrust are caused by our imper-
ialistic system. If all nations abid-
ed by the ‘Pact of Paris’ war
SNOW RECOVERING SLOWLY
— from Hop* Collog* Anchor.
For the past few weeks student
organists have been at the console
trying to fill the vacancy left by
Prof. Curtis Snow who has been
seriously ill with a sinus infec-
tion. He is apparently on the much-
trodden road to recovery, but he
will have to take each step slowly
and carefully— probably not re-
suming his various activities till
after the New Year.
Hope college knows Mr. Snow as
an individual having an unusual
vigor and a persistent spirit. He








Residence and Vacant Property
Farms and Resort Property
Sales and Trades
31 West 8th Street Phone 3074
humanly impossible and “follows
through” to a successful finish. His
intimate associates know him as
one who always takes more than
his share of responsibilities, men-
tal and physical. Perhaps he real-
izes now that he cannot and should
not do everything but it has been
a painful lesson.
At any rate the college wishes
for him as speedy a recovery as is
possible under the circumstances.
where he ia a student, to write
articles for the Michigan Law Re-
view, a legal publication carrying
articles and explanations of cur-
rent legal cases. Mr. Boter was
chosen from his class of 25 stu-
dents. The anpointment is made to
the student having the necessary
ability and grades, and is consid-
ered a high honor in the Law
school.
Funeral services for the Rev. El-
mer J. Van Lare, 32, pastor of the
Tionesta, Pa., Presbyterian church,
who died last week of pneumonia,
were conducted Tuesday at 2
o’clock from the residence of Hu-
bert Pelgrim, 58 W. 12th st. The
minister’s death marked the second
time this year that the pulpit of
the Tionest Presbyterian churrh
has been made vacant by death.
Last January Rev. William Evan
Thomas died.
Mrs. Bertha Piers, 31, of 134 E.
18th st., died Thursday in Holland
hospital. She is survived by her
husband, John, three brothers,
Jake, Louis, and Bert Jacobs, and
a sister, Mrs. Andrew Jaiving, all
of Holland. Funeral services were
held Monday at the home and at
the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church, with Rev. N. J.
Monsma officiating.
Earl R. Steggerda, county lab-
or supervisor for the W.P.A., an-
nounced Tuesday that all unskilled
laborers will receive $40 per month
instead of $44 as they did formerly.
More than 700 workers on projects
Holland, Zeeland, Grand Haven
and other counties will be affected
by the raise which is much app
ciated since it comes just bef<
Christmas.
Sewer Brothers, commercial
fishermen in Saugatuck, Monday
hauled in one and one half ton of
obnoxious fish in the second haul
of the season. The haul was
trucked to the Holland Fish and
Game Club ponds at Conservation
Park, three miles east of the city
on ’ *
of the week has been like apring.
Michigan has never had such a
warm fall and warm early winter.
We are already beginning to think
of spring with Christmas and New
Yeirs just in the offing. Tell your
Florida and California frienda we
are not suffering of cold here nor
storms and earthquakes either.
“But rap on wood.”- o— — —
BORCULO
would be eliminated.” As a conclu-
sion the speaker said that all
should do their parts to think and
talk peace and to unite in protest
against profits from munitions.
Mrs. Margaret Markham was in
charge of the meeting and Mrs. S.
Karstpn led devotions. Miss Helene
Van Kersen, accompanied by Miss
Mildred Shuppert sang “Jesu Bam-
bino." The tea committee was
composed of Mrs. B. Welton and
Mrs. F. T. Miles.
The level of I^ke Michigan
dropned .03 foot during the month
of November, according to a re-
port received here from the U. S.
Lake Survey which maintains of-
fices in Detroit. The level of the
lake is .56 foot above the Novem-
ber stage of a year ago, .65 foot
below the average stage of Novem-
ber of the last ten years and three
and a half feet below the high
stage of November, 1917. Lake
Michigan is 576.13 feet above sea
level. Based on past records the
monthly mean level for this month
is likely to be about 578 and not
less than 577.77.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
J. Kole, a daughter. Bom, to Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar of R.R. 3,
a son, both at Holland Hospital.
The daughter bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Bemie Van Der Meulen, 138 E.
13th st. Thanksgiving day has been
named Carole Therese. Charlene
Doris is the name of the daughter
bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Seme, play are DeFouw and Bosman
115 E. 13th st.
Seventy-five former relief clients
who for the past few months had
been engaged in seasonal employ-
ment, were assigned to report on
WPA drainage projects throughout
the county, Jack Barendse, man-
ager of the National Re-employ-
ment service with offices in the
postolTice building stated. Comple-
tion of the assignments today will
epable the men to report on the
jobs Monday morning.
Peter Boter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Boter of Holland, has been
chosen by the faculty of the Uni-
versity of Michigan Law school,
I
(
Buy Him An Overcoat For
Christmas
9






$16.50 $19.50 $28.50 $25.00









AH goods wrapped in Christmas boxes free
Quality Morchandis* at Roaionablt Prices!




A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Essenbug.
Justin Morlink, a fomier resi-
dent of Borculo, and William De
Witt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
De Witt, hitch hiked to Califonia
and we understand he has arrived.
Gerald Bosch, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Roach, spent a few
(lavs in Chicago recently.
Miss Sena Bruinink became the
bride of Henry Viss of Oakland re-
cently.
ionary discourse and showed pic-
tures st the Young People's meet-
ing in Gibsbn Sundsy evening.
The Gibson P. T. A. held its an-
nual Christmas package sale Fri-
day evening at the schoolhouse. An
added attraction was the showing
of several films of an educational
character. The proceeds of this
sale will be used to finance hot
lunches for school children. The re-
sults were very gratifying and the
school children can look forward







r. and Mrs. Jas.
Boyce, Jr., and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Boyce and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Boyce, Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Boyce and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Meengs Thanksgiving day.
Local Girl Scouts have set Thurs-
day at 4:15 p.m. as a regular
meeting time. There are 15 girls
in the newly organized group.
Miss Irene Bauhahn gave a mis-
Gerrit l/ooman had the misfor-
tune of breaking his arm while
working in the barn. He is slowly
improving.
Herman Hop, of Crisn, has left
the Holland hospital and is now at
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Gerrit Lemmen in Holland.
Mrs. Albert Hamper entertained
the following guests at her home
Friday, a week. Mrs. Ray Knool-
Gib- huir.en, Mrs. Henry Maat, Mrs.
Abel J. Nienhuis, Mrs. George
Nienhuis and Mrs. John W. Nien-
huis, “and a good time was had
by all.”
Election of officers was held at
the congregational meeting at
Crisp recently. Elders elected
were Maurice Luidcns and Bert
Bataan, and deacons, Mr. Bartels
and Edward Hop. It was also de-
cided to hold a Christmas program.
^ unhay ^clyrol JCpBsnn
December 15, 1935.
SHOES *
M.-21, where nearly 10 ton are
already awaiting shipment to fav-
orable markets in New York. The
first attempt made last week
brought up only six carp, but
officials of the club are confident
the hauls will increase in size as
the season of seining under the ice
has always been good.
William Selles of E. 15th St., is
confined to his home with illness.
A son born to Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Oosterhout on Mon-
day has been named William Paul.
Mr. and Mrs. William Peeks
and sons John and Arthur have
returned to their home on 32nd
St. They spent eleven days in
Florida.
Attorney J. Thomas Mahon was
in Grand Haven at the courthouse
on business Tuesday. Mrs. Ma-
hon accompanied him.
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Arthur Van
Duren, Cornelius Roosenraad and
Albert Hyma were in Grand Ha-
ven at the courthouse yesterday
on business.
Beverly Joan Schobinboer ofi
R.R. 5 is spending a week in East
Martin at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Bouman.
The Gleaners Society of the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church will present a program in
the church on Friday evening at
7:30.
Teams of H. De Fouw and I.
Bosman are tied for first place in
the Busymen’s Volleyball league
which played Monday night in the
Armory. Winning teams last night
were captained by Vernon Ten
Cate, I. Bosman and C.C. Wood.
Teams matched for next Tuesday's
Ten
Cate and Wood, L.C. Dalman and
C. Klaasen.
Winners in the recent Book-
Week contest conducted for grade
school pupils of the city by Miss
Cathalene Mersen, were announced
Tuesday. Books were awarded to
the (winners who proserfted the
best reviews and lists of books
they had read. Kindergarten win-
ners were Charles Bauder (Van
Raalte), Charles Zwemer (Lincoln)
Gordon Barendse (Froebel), Louis
Aitena (Longfellow), lone Groters
i Washington). The first grade a-
ward was received by Donna Mc-
Cormick of Van Raalte school ;se-
cond grade, Arlene De Ritter, Lin-
coln school; third grade, Mildred
Pigeon, Froebel school; fourth
grade, Herman Walters, Lincoln
school; fifth grade, Margaret
White, Lincoln school; sixth grade,
Joanne Vander Velde, Longfellow
school.
Mrs. J. D. French, of the Hol-
land Evening Sentinel, entertained
over the week-end at her home on
Twelfth and Van Raalte ave. Miss
Thelma Allen of Pontiac and Miss
Gertrude Pratt of Mt. Clemens.
Lewis Thomas of New Richmond
is in Douglas hospital in a very
serious condition, as the result of
being caught in a cave-in while
working on the public sewer, in the
east end of town. Pneumonia is
threatening and small hope is held
for his recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sikkel and
family, who recently came to Hoi
land from Paterson, N.J., were
surprised with a house wanning
recently at their home, 54 E. 15th
st. Mrs. Sikkel lived in Paterson
all her life, and Mr. Sikkel, a form-
er Holland man, lived there for the
last 19 years. The family was pre-
sented with a gift Hymns were
sung, after which refreshments
were served to about 40 guests.
Mrs. John Jurries’ group of the
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
Ladies’ Aid society entertained
with a “two-cent social” at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Streur, E.
21st st. Each member took a guest.
There were 42 present A delight-
ful evening was spent playing
games. Refreshments were serve<
by Mrs. J. Nylan<
Mrs. L. Brondyke,
pers, Mrs. J. Schi .
Wolbert, Mrs. E. Welters, Mrs.
Reimink, Mrs. Meyers and Mrs.
Streur.- o -
EAST SAUGATUCK
The Thanksgiving offering abthe
Christian Reformed church amount-
ed to $829.90.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Alofs and
family of Grand Rapids visited Mr.
and Mrs. George Klingenbert re-
cently.
Sidney Werkman’s orchestra of
Grand Rapids gave a program
Thanksgiving day evening at the
Christian Reformed church. The
program was well received.
Miss Gertrude Wieghmink is ill
of pneumonia.
The Rev. Sidney Miersma of
East Saugatuck preached at
Mack's Landing Sunday, a week.
The weather up to the fore part
Teaching the Law of God-Neh-
emiah 8:1-3, 5, 6, 8-12.
Henry Geerlings
A wise stateman does ipore than
build walls. He also looks after
the inner life of his people. A
fine army to protect against ma
rauders is good but not the only
good. There must be teachers for
the intellect and spiritual leaders
to safeguard the moral and spir-
itual life.
Nehemiah was a great leader
when a nation needed reconstruc-
tion. He knew how to meet hard
labor situations. He was skill-
ful in checking the moves of en-
emies. He did not think his work
was finished when the walls were
completed. He realized there was
even a larger service for him to
give Jerusalem. He went deeper
into the needs of the hour than
building a strong wall. He added
a still more valuable work. Of
course the wall was needed and he
built it; but there was a greater
need and he met it.
Ezra's reformatory had been
going on for thirteen years in Jer-
usalem when Nehemiah arrived.
He was glad to assist Nehemiah
in helping him answer the re-
quest of the people for a reading
of the law to them. Nehemiah
sought to provide this good read-
ing for the people but books were
scarce and the people were not
trained to read. What he wanted
to give them was the word of God.
for it had been long neglected and
he knew that without it no lasting
national life could be ex\oected4
Fortunately Ezra came to his
help and brought his Bible with
him.
The people were gathered as a
large school and were anxious to
be taught by this skilled teacher
and his helpers. They read to the
people that part of the law of God
which we have in the first five
books of the Bible. In it the peo-
ple saw their own errors described.
They found the reading so new
and were so interested that they
listened for six hou(rs to Bible
reading. To them it was a new
book and its message was inspir-
ing, even though it exposed their
sins. Have you read the Bible?
Do you read books of it without
stopping? You read other books
that way. Try reading Nehemiah
at one sitting. You have other
good reading— plenty of it. But
you are not up in reading, what
might be called well-read, if you
are not a Bible reader.
Ezra was a good reader and so
were his helpers. This had much
to do with holding the attention
of the listeners. The crowd had
gathered in an open place and the
readers stood on a platform, es-
pecially constructed for the pur-
pose. Probably several read, each
taking turns. The people stood
reverently during the reading. In
rs d, Mrs. De Free
Mrs. IG. Schip-
Mra. G.
true, worshipful attitude and
approach to God Ezra conducted
a service of praise before starting
to read the word and teach the
people.
The people took part in this
worship service. It was not
cold, formal worship carried on
by minster and i choir, allowing the
people no response. The minister
merely led, while the whole peo-
ple united in worshipping. It was
a real worship. It may have been
something like our Common Ser-
vice which makes cold formality
in worship avoidable.
It was not difficult to explain
what was read after the reading
had Ijeen done distinctly. The
sense was more quickly grasped
because of the good readers. Per-
haps it is true, as is often said,
that hut few are good readers. We
often wonder why. Some prea-
chers are criticized for not reading
the Bible well in the public wor
ship. Maybe it is because there is
not enough reading aloud. We
cannot learn to read well without
reading aloud much. The chance
of young people to climb into the
ranks of good readers is here, but
it will take diligent practice to at-
tain results. Some say - it takes
too long to read aloud. But it is
quite foolish to ‘waste .precious
time in reading much that is not
good enough to be read aloud, even
if it should take twice the time.
Try reading a few Bible stories
It is good training for those who
want to be good readers.
Two good results followed. The
people heard the law and began
to grieve over their sins. No one
can listen to God's rightous laws
and not feel himself condemned
This it ^the start of repentance,
true, deep sorrow for sins commit-
ted. But there was a better re
suit to follow. Under the wise
interpretation of their teachers
they saw that God's plan was to
bring them rejoicing because of
favors from him. There is an
added practical suggestion that
they not only enjoy the good things
themselves hut also provide for the
unfortunate. So the feast day
was filled with better results than
good things to eat. The oppor-
tunity to help the world find the
joy God intends is a call to each
of us who have this joy.
At a regular meeting of the
board of education Monday even
ing, Trustee William Arendshorst
said he believed that approxim-
ately $10,000 in interest on the
total bonded indebtedness f:ould
be saved annually
To support his contention Mr.
Arendshorst quoted figures which
would represent the $10,000 saving
in the annual interest payment,
should the bonds be subject t
call, making refunding possible.
The total bonded indebtedness of
the school bond issue is $557,000 of
which $268,000 requires payment of
5 per cent interest. $105,000, 4(4
per cent; $24,000 at 4*4 per cent;
and $170,000 at 4(4 per cent
The total interest paid annually
on the bonds amounts to $25,066,
using 4«/ per cent rate as average,
he said., If this 4i/ per cent aver-
age rate could be reduced- by re-
funding to 3 per cent, as suggested
by Trustee Arendshorst, it would
represent a saving of $9,355.
The ways and means committee,
Trustee Earnest C. Brooks chair-
man, was authorized to make an
investigation and report at the
next meeting.
Wt Ratal; for AU-
ftmtf nga of ttr?
Why worry about This Winters Coal Bill?
Have us Install a i
STOKOL
The Wor Ida Greatest Stoker— and Save Coal!
$225 and up [mm]
Why Pay More? Sse us about our guarantee and
our five-year Free Service plan!
No shearing of! Pins! No stripping of gears!
No better Stoker made!
Geo. Woldring & Sons
190 East 5th Street or Call 4347 Holland
Expires January 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery
WILLIAM WESTVEER, R. A.
HOEK annd EDWARD GARVEL-
INK, Trustees of the Segregated
Assets of the First State Bank of
Holland, a Michigan Banking Cor-
poration,
Plaintiffs,
ABEL POSTMA' and NELLIE
POSTMA
In pursuance and by virtue of
a decree of the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa in Chancery
made and entered on the 18th day
of November 1935, in the above
entitled cause, notice is hereby giv-
en that
On Monday the 27th day of Jan-
uary A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon of said day, I, the
subseriber, Circuit Court Commis-
sioner in and for said County of
Ottawa in the State of Michigan,
shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the North door
of the Court House of said County
in the City of Grand Haven in said
County, all those certain pieces ority
elsparc ls of land situate and being
in the City of Holland, County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, *nd
described as follows, to-wit:
"All that part of the Northeast
quarter of the southeast quarter
of Section thirty-one (31), Town
five (5) north of Range fifteen
(15) West, which is bounded on
the west side by the east mar-
gin line of Van Raalte Ave,
when extended southward;
bounded on the east side by a
line running parrellel with Van
Raalte Ave, and two hundred
sixty-four (264) feet east from
the east margin line of said Van
Raalte Ave.; bounded on the
north side by the south margin
line of Twenty-fifth St. when
extended westward to Van Raal-
te Ave.; bounded on the south
side by a line running parallel
with the south margin line of
Twenty-fifth St., when so ex-
tended westward and two hun-
dred sixty-four (264) feet south
therefrom.”
together with all and singular the
tenements and easements, here-
ditaments and appurtenances there-








Peoples National Bank Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.




THE COUNTY OF OTTAWi
At a session of said Ceurt,
t tiie Probate OfHcs in the
of Grand Haven in the said
ty, on the 8th day of
A. D. 1935.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estata
Nellie Koniag, Deceased
It appearing to the court
the time for presentation of
against said estate should be
ited, and that a time and place
appointed to reeeive, examine
adjust all claims and
against said deceased by and
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That
said deceased are required to
sent their claims to said ceu._
said Probate Office on or before t
Mi day of April, A. D. Ill
at ten o'clock in the foreneon, si
time and plate being hereby a]
pointed for the examination ai
adjustment of all claim* and 4i
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That m
lie notice thereof be given bv .
lication of a copy of this ordarj
three successive weeks pi
said day ef hearing, in the Ho
City News, a m
and circulated in









To Help Ifou Solve
That Hot Water Problem
Here ia a plan which will give everyone 24-hour hot water
service.
Our rental-purchase plan is taking ’em by storm.
An automatic storage water heater at a trivial amount each
month. V
In addition you have the option at any time during rental
period to purchase the heater outright. All rental payments




Dirt, ashes or smoke
Stairs to climb
Fires to stoke
Just open the faucet and enjoy steaming hot water, day
or night, at a surprisingly low cost.
You enjoy this service first and pay fo^ it monthly.
Call at our Gas Office today or telephone 3138, and a repre-
sentative will call and explain this plan without any obliga-
tions to you




The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery
WILLIAM WESTVEER. R. A.
HOEK and EDWARD GARVEL-
INK, Trustees of the Segregated
Assets of the First State Bank of




ABEL POSTMA and NELLIE
POSTMA
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa in Chancery
made and entered on the 18th day
of November, 1935, in the above
entitled cause, notice is hereby giv-
en that
On Monday, the 27th day of Jan-
uary A. D, 1936, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon of said day, I. the sub-
scriber Circuit Court Commissioner
in and for said County of Ottawa
in the State of Michigan, shall sell
at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the North door of the
Court House of said County in the
City of Grand Haven in said Coun-
ty. all those certain pieces or par-
cels of land situate and being in
the City of Holland, County of Ot-
twt, State of Michigan, and describ-
ed as follows, to-wit:
“Lots ninety-eight (98) in
Post’s Third (3rd) Addition to
the City of Holland, according
to the recorded Plat thereof.”
together with all and singular the
tenements and easements, here-
ditaments and appurtenances there-
on situate, thereunto belonging or
in anywise appertaining. /
Dated: December 5, 1935.










The Probate Court for
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court,
at the Probate Office In the city
Grand Haven In the said Count
on the 4th day of December, Ail
1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Van
Water. Judge of Probate.
In tne matter of the estate
Egbert Kars, Deceased
It appearing to the court
the time for presentation of ̂
against said estate should
ited, and that a time and
appointed to receive,
adjust all claims and
against said deceased by
fore said court.
It is ordered, that
said deceased are required to
sent their claims to said com
said Probate Office on or before i
1st day of April, A. D. 193
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
time and place being hereby
pointed for the examination
adjustment of all claims and
mands against said deceased.
It is further ordered, that
lie notice thereof be given I
lication of a copy of this oi
three successive weeks previo
said dav of hearing, in the He
City News, a newspaper pi
ana circulated in saia county.








The Probata Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court,
at the Probate Office in the _
of Grand Haven in said County,
the 3rd day of December, A.
1935.
PresentHon. Cora Vaade W|
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate
George William Romeyn, Mir
Ruth M. Damveld having 1
in said court her first,
third and fourth annual
as Guardian of said estate,
her petition praying for the
ance thereof,
It is ordered, That the T
of January A. D. 1936, at
clock in the forenoon, at said
bate Office, be and is
pointed for examining and
ing said account;




of a copy of j
A true eopy.
HARRIET
li^f •• ^ 'v;‘ '
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
Mr. ftnd Mr*. George Brouwer
children of Holland, and Miss
Rookus of Zeeland were
guests of Mr. and
Wm. Van Doom. — Cooper*-
Observer.
The WPA recreational program
for Ottawa county Is under way
j to announcement by Jack
t, manager of the National
ployment service that five
Lions for jobs as supervisors
issued at his office today,
the first programs will be
for young men of Holland
to participate In several sports Saturday evening at the University
such as basketball, boxing, wrest- of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
ling, ping pong and shuffle board.
Leon Moody, director of physical
education at the high school, is to
have charge of the high school pro-
gram.
And the laundry is especially
hard on linen that has been used
to wipe razor blades.
The stomach is so human. The
more it is given, the more it swells
up and acts hateful.
Milton Slagh, sophomore medical
student and l)i----- ---- »avid Pe Witt, grad-
uate student, both of Holland, were
among the initiates of Phi Alpha
Kappa fraternity to be honored on




MON., Dw. IGtli K p. in.
Admission Adults 25c/ Children 10c
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James B.
Boeve, 610 Central avenue, on Dec.
2, a son, James Gordon; to Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Boeve, 845 Colum- -- ----- - — —
bh™, o„ D«. 3. . on, fKult,
adviser of Holland High Herah
i, Asviuico aim tfcauue uavu-
---- - Vivian and Betty Powers and
Henrietta Brackenridge. Mrs. Edith
Wall is music chairman and Mrs.
Funeral services for the infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward De
Jonge, 358 West 21st street, were
held Monday morning at 10:30
o’clock In Fairlawn cemetery. The
baby died Sunday morning. Sur-
viving are the parents and one
brother, Elmer.
Charles I). Karr, president of
the Karr Company, has been
granted two patents according to
Ived from Washington.
The one is for an improved sleep-
ing pad, and the other for a mat-
tress and a special handle, Mr.
Karr has a number of patents,
some technical, for the construction
and methods of manufacture of
since its inception in 1920. was one
of 50 pioneers in the fielu of jour-
nalism to receive a gold key at the
fourteenth annual conference of the
National Scholastic Press associa-
tion last week.
urday given by Mrs. W. G. Winter,
West 11th street Miss Masselink’s
marriage to Dr. John Winter, son
of Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Winter, will
take place on New Year's day at
the Masselink home in Zeeland.
Bridge was the diversion. Mrs.
Lester Exo was awarded first prise
and second honors went to Miss
Myra Ten Cate. Guests were Mrs.
Adrian Van Putten. Mrs. W. <3.
Kools, Miss Elizabeth Anne Kools,
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen, Mrs. Wil-
FURNITURE MAKERS WATCH
PRISON WORK - HOLLAND
J^AN ON COMMITTEE
The card party of the _
Auxiliary will be held Wedne:
Eagles
nesday,
liam C. Vandenberg, Jr., Mrs. Carl
rs. John Van Put- °f Ho!
National Association of Furniture
Manufacturers, with headquarters
in Chicago, has named a commit-
tee of nine, including four local
men, to keep posted on the prison
labor situation. The committee in-
cludes H. M. Taliaferro, chairman;
Joseph G. Griswold, Henry &k-
man, Frederick Mueller, all of
Dec. 18.
At the fourteenth annual con
vention of the National Scholastic
Press association held in Milwau-
kee, Wis., Dec. 5-7, Miss Hanna
G. Hoekje adviser of the Holland
High Herald, was one of the 50
teachers throughout the country to
be honored as a pioneer in the field
of journalism. Miss Hoekje, who
mattresses. Every patent enhances returned Saturday evening from
the value of an already fine "Made Milwaukee, reports a record at-
tendance of 1,460 at the convention.
The delegates from the local stu
in Holland” product.
The new 20-foot pavement on T" j** ---
M40, connecting Holland and Ham- Jent bo,iy were Kotert Visscher,
ilton, will be officially opened this Ge?r*? Z!®tlow a,?d Harold Dorn,
week-end ......-end. The new stretch of high- , Alvin Charter is confined to his
marks completion of the first boire on Weft 9th street,
project in the Holland area _ R^- H- [ Veldman of Grand
way
road III Ui nuuanu "Tj-— ~
this year and is the culmination of RaPlds conducted the services in
years of agitation for a conversion Third Reformed church Sunday<* vu venuu ----- -. -
of a highway of dust and mire into morn,ng
a modern road. The project was
started seVeral months ago with
the construction of a new bridge
across Rabbit river at Hamilton
Harrington, Mrs .... . ... ...
ten, Miss Marian Katte of Zeeland,
Miss Marian Anderson of Lansing,
Mrs. Clarence J. Becker, Miss Ten
Cate, Miss Margaret Westveer,
Mrs. Exo, Miss Adelaide Dyk
huizen, Mrs. Louis Hohmann, Mrs
Alvin Bos, Mrs. Sidney TiesOnga,
Miss Jewell Huntley and Mre.
George Damson.
Miss Cornelia Bos, 61 E. 18th
St, entertained her Sunday school
class of Central Avenue church
Saturday afternoon at her home.
Games were plaved and refresh-
ments were served. Prizes went
to Ruth Woodwvk, Marcia Van
Tatenhove and Elizabeth Kamp-
huis. Those present were Gladys
Van Der Veer, Martha Sikkel, Mar-
cia Van Tatenhove, Ainnagene,
Marjorie Bareman, Dorothy Laar-
man, Ruth Woodwvk, Jane Renke-
ma, Elizabeth Kamphuis and
Frances Bareman.
Grand Rapids, and Charles Kirchen
Hand, c. M. Moris of Grand
Ledge, L. C. Gaines of Sagina
and MiMKeller Stem of Hastings
J. E. Sackrijier, Owosso.
o
EGBERT WINTER SPEAKS AT
MEETING IN LANSING
education at Hope, presented a
speech on the subject “A Machine
Scale for Testing the Efficiency of
Teaching.” He was accompanied to
Lansing by Gerrit Vande Borgh,
principal of Hope high school, and
Dr. winand Wichers. J. J. Rier-
merama, principal of Holland high
school, also attended.
Dr. Winand Wichers was pre-
sented at the morning session. Dr.
Wichers ’was elected to the state
Board of Education last spring.
SOCIETY NEWS SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORKER COMMEMORATES
and the completed project covers „ Mrs. E. Halverson, missionary to
about eight miles from Holland to So“th Al?\enca! 'vas honored at a
Hamilton and extended through the Pa. ̂  Kht_at the home of
village.
ACome and Boost Your Favorite,,
The Annual Christmas party of
the Saugatuck Woman’s club will
be held FViday, Dec. 13, when gifts
and money contributions will be
given for the Michigan Children’s
home. The Camp Fire Girls will
give the play, “Merry Christmas in
the Old Home Town.” The cast in-
cludes Jane Brady, Nita Williams,
IllS, *
party Friday „ ... ..... ....
Misses Matilda 'and Jeanette Velt-
man on West 18th street. Those
present were: Mrs. A. Wieringa of
South Haven, Mrs. R. Pool and
Miss Ada Boone of Zeeland, Mrs.
A. Ooelen, Mrs. M. Amooys of
Grand Rapids, Miss Gertrude Keeg-
stra of Allendale, Mrs. L Steen-
wyk and Mrs. Dyke of Hudsonville,
Mrs. Halverson, Miss Ella Olert,
Miss Anen Holkeboer, Miss Helen
De Goede, Mrs. B. Boot, Miss Sena
Grevengoed, Misses Jeanette and
Matilda Veltman, Miss Necia De
Groot, Mrs. J. Menken, Mrs. C.
Wabeke, all of Holland.
Mrs. Marvin Lindemann enter-
tained with an informal supper
party in honor of her son Donn,
who celebrated his ninth birthday
anniversary. Donn’s guests were
Willard Pelgrim, Ernest Meeuwscn,
Corneal Dirkse, Dan, Bert and
Richard Kempker and Jack French.
Members and friends of Mrs.
Rowan’s circle of the M. E. Indies’
Aid Society were entertained Wed-
nesday afternoon by Mrs. L. Har-
ris. A social time was enjoyed.
Josh C. Lehman, veteran bar-
ber of Grand Haven, and well
known in Ottawa County “Sunday
school work as an officer in the Ot-
tawa County Sundec School As-
JOB HOLDERS ARE ADVISED
TO REGISTER AT FEDERAL
BUREAU; NO OBJECTIONS AT
ST. HEARING
Grand Haven Tribune
An appeal was made at a special
meeting of the city council by three
Grand Haven citizens, John Blumk,
Elmer Klop and Carl Fricanno, for
work on some of the federal pro-
jects being carried on in thii city.
They stated they were not on wel-
fare rolls and were not looking for
charity but an opportunity to get
a job.
They were advised to register
immediately with the branch office
of the federal employment bureau
at the county court house, as it is
from these lists that PWA labor
will be partially drawn.
Under PWA, the work is done by
contractor, and he may draw his
labor from such sources, welfare,
or other quarters.
The Grand Haven office is parttha ff! mm 1 ---- i --- --
of the county office with headquar-
re ofJock
of Vriesland village. Both Mr. and
Mrs. VanZoeren tie children of
pioneers of Ottawa county. Van-
Zoeren was the son of Mr. and
Mr*. G. J. VanZoeren, who came to
this country with their parents
from Appledorn, Gelderlsnd, The
Netherlands. The grandfather pur-
chased the land whore the present
homestead is located. The log cabin
m which Mr. Van Zoeren was bom
May 17, 1861, has been replaced
by a frame building, with improve-
ments from time to time. But the
transfer from the cabin to the
frame house was the only moving
from home to home VanZoeren ever
has done. Mrs. VanZoeren, the
former Jennie Rankins, lived in
Coopersville until she wes married.
Her parents were Mr. and Mrs.
Geert Rankins. Both VanZoernw
are in good health.. Mr. VanZoeren
has been active in Vriesland civic
affairs and was an officer with the
old South Ottawa-Allegan fair
many years. He is 74 and she is 71.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Moes
turned Wi * */ednesday from their trip
« City, Iowa, where theyto Orann ty,
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs.
Moes* sister and fm o ’ t i a amily. Junior and
Harvey accompanied their parents.
Joeh C. Lehman
ters in Holland in charge
Barendse, who was appointed by
the state director, Howard Starret.
Miss Leona Brightrall, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Mark-
sociation, is observing Tiig 66th
birthday anniversary today. He is
well known in Holland. He was re-
peatedly a candidate for county
office. - o -
Gerrit Kleinhuizen, Holland, is in
Tiursday toGrand Haven every Th
take registrations.
He stated that between 600 and
700 men had registered through the






You Save $27 JO!




2-Pc. Cotton Tapestry Suite
Knuckle arms take the wear— note epa nniA/kl
the flat, restful surfaces of these * j OUVfn
arms! Comfortable, luxurious, coil $6 Monthly
spring construction! Shop now! Sunn Cafryias
Ward Budget^
Plan — a conven-
ient way to pay aa
you earn — out of
income. You pay









• Usual l.*S talua
• 22^x41 In. Sin
• All Waol PtU
Sarouk and Ispahan
copies, modern designs
— all at an amazing
money-saving price! 10
patterns! Extraordin-
ary value! Shop today!
27x70 In. Site . . . 1.03






• 19361 Save Up to l/t I
• Needs Only 2 In-
stead of 3 45-Volt
“B” Batteries
• Airplane dial. On-
and-off Indicator.
Police Calls.






\ Air-flow design sturdy
•teelf Ball bearing front


















fluwers, and William Bouman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bouman,
were united in marriage Thursday
afternoon at 5:30 o’clock at the
parsonage of the Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church with
Rev. D. Zimer officiating. The
couple was attended by Miss Dor-
othy Steffens and Howard Phillips.
They left on a short wedding trip
and will make their home in Hol-
land. The bride is a graduate of
Holland high school and is employ-
ed in the office of the Holland Shoe
Co. The groom is a graduate of
Holland Christian high school and
is employed by the Charles Karr
Company.
Miss Blenda Raffenaud was hon-
ored at a miscellaneous shower on
Thursday evening given by Mrs.
Edith West. Prizes were awarded
to Miss Goldie Blagladi and Miss
Katie Vodyke. Those present were
Misses Katie Ann and Hilda Vo-
dyke, Miss Ruth Kraai, Miss Ruth
Zylman, Miss Goldie Blagladi, Miss
Katherine De Mott, Miss Viola De
Witt, Miss Frances Riemcrsma,
Miss Raffenaud, Mrs. Germain Tar-
diff, Mrs. Martha Billotte, Mrs.
Harriett* Bolder, Miss Dora Croff,
Miss Dorothy Slagh, Miss Ann
Miller, Miss Mary Mrok, Miss
Katie West and Miss Clara Nysson.
Miss Sady Grace Masselink was
honored at a bridge luncheon Sat-
CONFERENCE PLANNED TO
PUSH IMPROVEMENT OF
US31 AND 12 FROM CHICAGO
County School Commissioner
G. Groenewoud of Holland
Drum Table - Only
2.49
Duncan Phyfe design with
fluted legs and brass-claw





Peoples Bank Bldg, Holland, Mich.
(Grand Haven Tribune)
The local chamber of commerce
has been invited to attend a con-
ference at Muskegon to be held
about Jan. 7 to initiate some ac-
tion looking to the improvement
of US-31 and US- 12 as the high-
way leading into the heart of the
resort territory of Western Michi-
gan from Chicago. The invitation
is extended by the Muskegon
chamber of commerce.
W. L. Stribley, secretary of the
local chamber, stated that a like
movement was initiated Feb. 1,
1929, at South Haven, which was
promoted by the local group, W’il-
liam Connelly and several others
interested in the same plan. An
association was formed, called the
West Michigan Pike Association
and resolutions were passed call-
ing the attention of the state high-
way department to the need for
an improved highway that would
be re-routed to some extent to
border on Lake Michigan.
The road between St. Joseph and
South Haven through tbe dutie
country followed and other scenic
routes have been built since. But
there are many sections of the
road leading out of Chicago that
are in poor condition and the Mus-
kegon group points out the need
for concerted action, to again call
the state department’s attention to
the inadequacy of the present
highway. The road has been out-
moded, and damaged through the
increased truck business that
passes over it and the increase of
motor car travel.
The highway is one of the most
important arteries in the state and
a direct feeder to the resort terri-
tory of this section of Michigan.
Gerrit _______________
will conduct the biennial sessions
of school officers Dec. 80 and 81.
Officers of the south district will
meet Dec. 30 in Woman’s literary
club house and the north district in
Grand Haven Dec. 81. A repre-
sentative of the state department
will attend both oil-day sessions
featuring explanation of school
laws.
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Murphy
of Ottawa Beach, who celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary,
were honored at a surprise party
Saturday evening. Guests were:
Miss Alice Althuis, Miss Verna
Althuis, Miss Gertrude Althuis,
Miss Henrietta Althuis, Miss Ruth
Borgman, Miss Margaret Murphy,
Carl Van Weelden, Archie Murphy,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoffman, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom White, Mr. and Mrs.
Art White, Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Stanaway, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Boone, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Borg-
man, C. E. McClellan and Miss
Clara McClellan.
Miss Marion Kammeraad, daugh-
ter cf Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kam-
meraad of Zeeland, and Marvin
Essenburgh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Mulder of Holland, were
united in marriage Saturday after-
noon at 3 o’clock in the parsonage
of the Trinity Reformed church
with Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst offici-
ating. Mr. and Mrs. John Schmid
of R. R. 3 attended the couple who
iking
just outside the city.
are making their home onr
The all-school play, “Oh! What
Nite!” will be presented in the




Complete with chalk, eraser,
and chair— at thia low price!











We have a complete selection of Christmas gifts
for every member of the family.
BUY NOW at these LOW PRICES
FOR HER FOR HIM
Manicure Seta ... 50c to $2.50
Bath Powders .. 29c to $3.50
Perfumes .......... 25c to $27.50
Powder Puff Sets 10c to 50c
Compacts ....... —AOc to $3.50
Colgate Sets ........... . ......... 49c
Flashlights .......... 29c to $3.50
Playing Cards 29c up
Bill Folds ............ 98c to $3.50
Shaving Bowls ........... $1.00
SHEAFFER PEN AND PENCIL SETS
All Gifts in Fancy Boxes
CIGARS WILL PLEASE ANY MAN
—She would like a Toilet Set by—
Yardley-Hudnut-Evening in Paris-Colgate
TOYS-BOOKS-GAMES 10c to $1.00
Bring the children— We have everything
W A.DJLS
54 E. EIGHTH ST. - 166 W. I J ^ ST.
m
night and Friday for r
the high school athletic association.
The cast: Kenneth Hains, Maxine
Haas, Peter Wassenaar, Junior
Barke, Ariene Howard, Junior
Fynewever, Albert Kramer, John
Haim, Hallie Ellis and Rachael
Skeels.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Van-
Zoeren of Vriesland will celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary
Dec. 16. The celebration will last
two days, with a wedding dinner
Impel of the Refonned
church on Monday and open house
in the char
Tuesday at the home one mile east
By ANN PACE
'KTEW stop vegetables have begoa
j. 1 to be harvested in Florida, Cali-
fornia and Texas, three atatee which
enpply winter vegetable! to the reel of
the eonatry. Naturally thii produce
coats more than home-grown staff bat
ie reasonable la most instances. A
frost in Fieri da hit the string beans
pretty badly so that they are high this
year much aa they ware last
Tangerines, oranges and grapefruit
are abundant and low in price. Meats,
flah and poultry continue firm. Egg
prices have apparently passed their
nieh peak whila wholesale batter
prices are still rising.
Trait, vegetable, ffsh and dairy food
.ricee at this season are largely de-
pendent on weather conditions.
Here are three mono* planned to










Phone 3188 Holland, Mich.Street
DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
8EBIEN & VMDEN BERG
28th SL and Lincoln Av&, Holland, Mich.
BRANCH OFF1CB— SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE— PHONE MSS
’,li
Bound Steak, Minute Style
with Onions
Masked Potatoes Battered Beet
Bread and Bitter
Tapioca Cream
Tea or Coffee Milk
Ceet Diaper







Fin§ Freeh Cota of Young, Tender
Meed ore featured in this Get'
Acquainted Sale at A dk P Markets !
• SPECIAL! FRIDAY AND SATURDAY! •
Delicious Ocean
Pollock Fillets
Lean Fresh Picnics 
Pork Roasts




















































































































Little Bo Peep AMM0NIA
Morten's Salt
Diamond Crystal Silt pk( 5c
Honej Cracked Wheat Bread fi 15c
Geld Model Flour ‘V
Wheaties ;«i *,. 10c
Pancake Fleur *«»*•« 5
Maple Syrup rm y,mn' ko"1*
Spaghetti -*'ACAR0NI »£*«. 4
Encore Noodles 4
Del Monte Tomatoes * c*“ 10c
Del Monte Spinach4*- ^ c*,fi ~ <5c3 10c
vnwv
.
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OLDEST GRAND HAVEN
WOMAN TO BE 98
ON SUNDAY
Mrs. Laurelia Granger, Grand
Haven’s oldest living resident, ob-
erved her 98th birthday annivers-
ary Sunday. Mrs. Granger is in
excellent health and lives by her-
self in her old fashioned home at
Clinton and Third streets. She is
widely known and each birthday
her circle of viaitors appears to in-
crease, she says. She does not get
out much but keeps in touch with
friends by telephone. She tells of
Civil war days when as a farm
woman in Wisconsin she drove a
reaper over the broad acres of
wheat, did other farm chores, tend-
ed her baby and then worked until
10 or 11 pjn. by the light of the
moon getting in the crops. Farm
hands, she recalls, asked |4 a day
and were poor help as most of the
able bodied men were at the front.
She is the widow of a Civil war
veteran.
James Ba reman of HR. 2 is re-
covering from an appendectomy in
Holland hospital.
Twin daughters, born Thursday
to the Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Resel-
man of North Blendon at Zeeland
hospital, have been named Marieu
Pauline and Agnes Geraldine.
;
After All, Your Home Should Come first
Think of your home first. Buy Furniture and keep Christmas Cheer in
your home all year ’round. Furniture gifti endure for years and years
to come!
Note the smart modern lines
of all these pieces
A Modern Living Room at Small Cost
/
J And my, what an exiting value! A strictly up to the minute
truly modern Living Room’ at a cost so small as to be almost
unbelievable. 0( course, you miy buy any piece separtely,
on easy terms, if you wish.
Toy Headquarters
jDeVries &J)mibos
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITUREHolland Michigan




NOW^ MONEYDf y0Q^’ inf EXTRA
year if you start NOW!
It takes only a lew dimes each week
to make it possible for you to do the
v things you want to do most— with-
out stretching your budget or run*
ing up bills. You csn have $25 in





In The WEEKS NEWS
CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FOR
THE NEWS
WINS ROSE BOWL
8IGNMENT — An exciting
pley. illustrated above, in
Stanford Unlveraity't vic-
tory over University of Cali-
fornia which clinched the
Roae Bowl assignment for
Stanford in the annual Tou^
nament of Roaea game be-
tween East and West coast
representative* to be held on
New Year’i Day.
m
GIRLS MAKE WORK STUDY
—Mr*. Franklin 0. Roosevelt
receives a nationwide unem-
ployment and relief survey
made by 250,000 Camp Fire
Gin* from leader* of the girl*'
organization. The aurvey
showed a lack of vocational- training. -
m
SAFETY PARAMOUNT II8UI —
With safety the absorbing topic
emong automobile manufacturers,
Kvlow H. Curtice. Bulck president,
and W. A. Flaher, Flehar Body hsad,
Inspect the dlaplay that was tha can-
. ter of Intereet at the current automo-
4 bile ahowa— a aafaty car that vividly
Udemonitrataa 23 aafety features built
Into General Motors cars.
REVERSIBLE FABRIC POPULAR—
A new stylized print, small white
circles printed on a dark blue back-
ground, create* a clever daytime
etreet frock worn by Phyllle Brook*.
It is a two-piece model with both
tunic and skirt elaborately pleated In
center front. The reverse tide of the
print it blue on white.
mflisfl
ri 1
— NO GASOLINE FOR ITALY — The -
freighter Oregon took on board at San
Pedro, Calif., 25,000 drum* of aviation
gaaollne, consigned to the Italian forces
in East Africa. The American crew re-
futed to take it to the Italian Somaliland,
claiming It to be against the provlelone
of the neutrality act.
WINS FAMOUS TRO-
PHY— Mrs. Lucaa B.
Combs, of Lsxlngton,
first woman presldant
of the Kentucky Fox
Hunters Association,
presents the “Crab
Orchard CupH to L. B.
Shouse, president of
the National Fox Hunt-
era Association, who
won the darby trial
with his dog Fannls
Carter In the recent
events at Crab Or-
chard Springs, Ken-
tucky, where for three
quarters of a century




With leas than three weeks re-
maining in which to do Christmas
shopping, we venture to repeat
what has come to be an annual
suggeation: Shop early I
Wise ahoppers have found that
by following this suggestion they
do more than “avoid the ruth."
The early shopper often gets the
pick of the stock, and, if one be-
gins to shop now, there ii time in
which to go about it leisurely and
comfortably.
And if one shops early he or she
also can ahip early, thus making
sure that gifts will retch their des
tinationa before Christmas.
At best the “Christmas rush”
places a heavy load on both the
employees In the stores and postal
emoloyees.
The Christmas spirit suggests
that this load be made as light as
possible by buying and mailing
gifts before the eleventh hour.
That ought not to be hard to do,
when in doing it the buying public





William G. Stenger, age 72, a
resident of Grand Rapids and 42
years an employe of the Pere Mar-
quette railway, died Friday at his
home after an illness of four
weeks.
Born in Sharpsville, Pa., Mr.
Stenger came to Michigan at the
of 12, settling near Owosao.
was station agent and rate
clerk during his association with
the railway. For some time he was
at Hudsonville rfld for quite t per-
iod at Holland at the P. M. depot
in the ticket ofTice.
An active member of South Con-
gregational church for 25 years, he
had served as deacon and superin-
tendent of tho Sunday school for
several years. He was organiser
and teacher of the DTR class of
young boys in 1920. A member of
Malta lodge, F. A A. M., he was
past high priest of Chapter No. 7.
Surviving is his widow, Jose-
phine Merrill Stenger; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Cleveland L. Vanaer
Boegh and Mrs. Arthur C. Barnard
of Grand Rapids; one son, F. Mer-









Dr. John R. Mulder of Western
Theological seminary at Holland
and Dr. F. S. Goodrich of Albion
college gave stirring addresses at
simuTtaneous community services '
at the First Reformed church in
this city and at the Christian Re-
formed church in Spring Lake
Wednesday evening. Large audi-
ences attended each service.
The services were held as a part
of the local celebration of the
400th anniversary of the printing
of the first Bible by Myles Cover-
dale. Special choir music was giv-
en at both services. Window dls- j
plays have been pot up here and
In Spring Lake and the celebration
wiH be concluded Sunday with the
celebration of Universal Bible Sun-
day in most of the churches in this
community.
Dr. Mulder chose as his subject
"The Bible, the Word of God.” He
paid tribute to the great corpc of
people who are recognising that
the Bible is profitable for teaching
and concluded by saying that the
Bible is the only book that puta
real religion into life.
"Read the Bible," he urged, "and
you won't find anything that wont
meet the demands of tne most in-
telligent minds of today. Compare
it with other hooka and you will
find that you will have a higher re-
gard for the Bible. The word
‘Messiah’ threads through the «n-* ough
tire Old Testament and the word
'Redemption' looms out in tha
books of the New Testament.
‘The Bible shows ua how to at-
tain to character that it the rea-
sonable expression of life," he
went on. “It is a tragedy whan
man closes his mind to the Word
of God."
Dr. Goodrich also proved to be
a most interesting speaker, usingKssr ^as his subject, "A 20th CenturyHe started by sunesti
10 books that should be in every
HOLLAND ROTARY CLUB HAS
MEETING AND CHRISTMAS
NEED DISCUSSED
At a meeting of the Holland
Rotary Club held Thursday noon
at the Warm Friend Tavern, Peter
Van Domelen gave a talk on the
industrial utilization of the soy
bean. Mr. Van Domelen presented
a complete history of the soy bean
and also said that the first indus-
trialization of the product was
started in 1929. The oil is used in
the making of soaps, house paints,
and enamels, linoleum, printers'
ink, explosives and lubricating oil.
The meal from the bean is utilized
in making door handles, knobs and
instrument covers for automobiles,
the speaker said. Chester Lokker,
one of three Holland high school
boys sent by the Rotary club to
the Older Boys’ conference in Jack-
son last month, gave a short re-
port of the conference. The annual
Christmas party for crippled chil-
dren will be held December 19 with
Rudolph Brink officiating. In con-
nection with the party a free show
is to be sponsored by the club De-
cember 23 for the under-privileged
children of Holland at the Holland
theatre. About 800 boys and girls
attended the show last Christmas.
WINTER DRIVERS
TAKE NOTE
ONLY 64 OUT OF EVERY
EGGS HATCH
100
If you must count your chickens
before they hatch, knock off 36 per
cent and you may break even.
This was the advice of Berley
Winton of the U. S. department of
agriculture Saturday. Addressing
a baby chick co-operative group, he
said, “A study by the AAA among
a large number of chick hatchers
showed that 64 per cent of the
eggs produced chickens while the
other 36 per cent did not.”
Miss R. Bange of 451 Central
ave. is in Ireton, la., where she is
enjoying a visit with friends.
Christmas Seal Pays
Tribute to U. S. Mail Service
?~4
^pHE 1986 tuberculosis Christmas
* seal pays tribute to the United
States mails and the part the post-
office has played in the fight against
tuberculosis in this country. Miss
Marion Cook and Miss Louise
Collins, coeds at Michigan State
College, are shown here as they
examine one of the attractive
Christmas seal posters with Claude
E. Cady, postmaster at Lansing.
“It is particularly fitting," Dr
Bruce H. Douglas, president of the
Michigan Tuberculosis Association,
declared this week, “that the Christ-
mas seal should commemorate the
mail service which has done so
much for the public welfare and
plays such a major role in the dis-
tribution of the seals."
Michigan people are being called to reduce the mortality rate.
upon to purchase 2,000,000 more
seals than in 1984. In all, 12,000,000
seals have been sent out from the
Lansing offices of the Association.
All activities of the organization
are financed solely by Christmas
seal pennies.
In the period from November
1931 to June 1935, over 88,000
Michigan persons were given tuber-
culin tests at clinics sponsored by
the Association; more than 19,000
chest X-rays were made in the same
length of time. These are the mod-
ern methods of discovering tubeiv
culosis in the early and curable
stage.
Tuberculosis is still the principal
cause of death between the ages of
20 and 40. Your pennies will help
Mrs. Arend Elgersma was host-
ess at a surprise party Friday eve-
ning in honor of her husband who
celebrated his birthday. The affair
was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Boeve. Games were play-
ed and prises were won by Ed
Boeve, Mrs. William Bosma and
Miss Ella Elgersma. Refreshments
were served. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. William Bosma, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Boeve, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Boeve, Miss Ella El-
gersma, Mrs. Harold Stull, Mrs.
Arend Elgersma and the guest of
honor.
ggesting
library listing 10 books of Scrip-
ture. The Albion professor listed
many reasons whv the Bible should
be the chief book in every man’s
library.
He said that the Bible should be
in everyone’s library becauae of Ha
poetry, its dramatic literature and
because of its writing on psy-
chology. »
“Study the Bible," he said, “be-
cause it teaches how to make a
success of life and is a guide to the
best culture.” Other arguments hi
gave for the Bible were that It la
the world’s best seller, It Is an in-
teresting book, it has much valu-
able prophetic material, It
great transforming power, it is •«
unfamiliar yet it la so well known,
and also because It’s a revelation
of the best things in this world and
tells all about things in the next
world. He concluded with a dram-
atic recitation of the 46th Psalm.
One of the most insidious dan-
gers of winter driving is carbon
monoxide gas if it gets into tight-
ly closed cars.
The driver’s faculties and reac-
tions may be affected by it to a
dangerous degree before he real-
izes what is happening, with the
result that he becomes a menace to
himself and others.
The Health Department of the
State of New York issues this
warning:
Always drive with at least one
window partially open for ventila-
tion. With the ‘‘no draft" system
of ventilation a partial vacuum is
developed inside the car which
tends to suck air from under the
hood. Such cars need more than
one window open.
On long tops it is an excellent
rule to arive 55 minutes of any
hour and then get out of the car
and stretch and exercise for five
minutes. In the long run this ‘‘lost’’
five minutes can easily be made up
while the ride itself will be made
more enjoyable and safer.
Close all apertures in floor
boards.
A periodical inspection of the
exhaust system is good insurance.
A new gasket is cheaper than a
casket.
Become carbon monoxide con-
scious before you become carbon
monoxide unconscious.
Those simple rules are as easily
followed and the observance of




Four young men, all under twen-
ty years of age, were arrested dur-
ing the past few days in Allegan
county, three of them being taken
into custody on charges of being
drunk and disorderly, and two of
them going to jail for short sen-
tences.
Thomas Osborn, 17, Fennville,
charged with being drunk and dis-
orderly, entered a plea of guilty
and was sentenced to pay • ten
dollar fine or serve ten days in jail.
He is serving the jail term.
Donald Card, 18, Fennville,
charged with being drunk and dis-
orderly, was sentenced to pav a
ten dollar fine or serve ten days
upon his plea of guilty. He also is
serving the jail term.
Byron Hastey, Fennville, charg-
ed with the same offense, paid a
fine of ten dollars in preference to
a ten day jail term.
Willis Brink, 19, Fennville, char-
ged with non-support, was ordered
to jmjr $6 a week or serve 90 days
HOLLAND TOWN MEET TODAY
A series of dairy meetings has
been scheduled for Ottawa County
by the agricultural agent, J. Hays
of Michigan State College dairy
department, will be in the county
December 12-18 to discuss feeds,
particularly alfalfa. In Holland
town the meeting is this Friday
morning, Township Hall, 10 SJn.
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ere HH by the New
lee Fishing Rule
One re*ult of the new ruling lim-
iting the ice fishermen to two ice
lines which must be under immedi-
ate control instead of last year’s
fire that could be left unattended
for as much as two hours, will be
that the hunter will find less and
less unposted lands upon which to
pursue his sport, Ralph Minnis, of
Clarkston, Michigan, oelieves. He
reasons it out tins way:
The farmer is hit worse than
anyone else by these new rulings
affecting ice fishing. He has no
time to fish in summer, but in the
winter he could formerly set five
lines, leave them long enough to
do a few chores and go bark again.
Now he ia not only limited to two
lines, but must remain with them
if he is to do any ice fishing at all.”
The feeling in this community
and I have talked with several in
Livingston and Washtenaw counties
is that the hunter will suffer be-
cause of this from now on. For the
farmers blame the cities for this
ruling and will doubtless post their
lands against the hunters more
than ever.**
Minnis hits the two-ice-line rul-
ing from another angle, also. That
of the need of removing more perch
from our inland waters if they are
ever to become good bluegill fish-
ing grounds. “The project at Dray-
ton Plains (state bluegill and bass
hatchery) is a wonderful thing,”
he writes. “But before they can
keep the inland lakes well stocked
with bluegills a great many of the
perch should be taken out. We ex-
amined a large number of perch
last winter and they were all full
of little bluegills averaging about
one-half inch in length. There were
as high as seven in a seven-inch
perch. This is another reason why




of more generous regulations gov-
erning ice fishing would be the liest
for all concerned.”
This article, if true, the News
might add, would bear investiga-
tion. This is a perch fishing lake
as well as “bluegills,” and the Hol-
land Fish and (iame club replen-
ishes the lake with thousands of
"bluegills" but if the perch gobble
them up, well, there seems nothing
you can do about it. After all,
there is no finer pan fish than a
perch, not even the brook trout
can surpass it as a palatable fish
food. But we like our bluegills, too.
A literal meaning may be given
soon to that old dentists’ promise,
“This isn’t going to hurt,”
Columbia University, New York,
announced the discovery of a revo-
lutionary and harmless pain dead-
ener by Dr. Leroy L. Hartman,
professor of dentistry in the School
of Dental and Oral Surgery.
Medical claims attached to the
new desensitizer say that it is ex-
pected to revolutionize the practice
of dentistry by eliminating pain
and that "drilly” feeling in the
preparation and filling of tooth
cavities.
The new desensitizer, perfected
by Dr. Hartman after 20 years of
research, is applied to the surface
| of the tooth, preventing pain and
offering the possibility of saving
teeth now doomed.
It becomes effective in about one
and a half minutes after applica-
tion. It remains effective from 20
minutes to an hour.
It is to be patented and rights
assigned to Columbia University,
which will control price and qual-
! ity-
Dr. Hartman said the new desen-
sitiier causes no after effects, and
that the patient is not aware of its
application. ,
- Phbning in China
Sending a phone message in
China is a very different matter
from that in the weat, according
to a communication received from
a missionary in the Celestial king-
dom.
Here is the way he describes the
experience:
"No rough and ready greetings
such as ‘Hello, are you there?’ for
the polite Chinese who rings up
has a manner all his own.
‘The following dialogue is a spe-
cimen: The exchange having been
rung up, the operator will ask:
'What number does the honorable
son of the moon and stars desire?’
“Ho-hi” (23).
“Silence. The exchange resumes:
‘Will the honorable person gra-
ciously forgive the inadequacy of
the insignificant service, and per-
mit this humble slave of the wire
to inform him that the never-to-be-
sufficiently-censured line is busy?’
"And then in patience the patron
waits a reasonable moment and
tries again."
“OTclknm Brienlien’
mmm - : - . 1^ ' .mgmm
FOUNDATION
l&tyt HollanJ) itfurnace Co.
a firm established in this city three decades
ago extends to you the
^oason’o (Sroetings
|UR slogan “Warm Friend”, although our trade mark, is especially
significant and indicative of the friendly relations existing be-
w tween the Holland public and the Holland Furnace Company.
We want these relations to contf^K-ior your hopes are our hopes, your
ambitions are our ambitions, and your welfare cannot help but be our
welfare. Ours is a mutual relationship. We were founded in Holland and
have builded in Holland. What has been accomplished during these 30
years is self evident. We are positive that this stressful period is now
definitely and rapidly lifting. Evidence of this has been conclusively shown
all over the nation within the past six months. Further, we are happy to
state that the Holland Furnace Company has materially shared in this
up-turn in business, reflected in the tremendous volume of new business
that has been booked and shipped from Holland — these shipments being
nation-wide in scope. It is our earnest desire that we may all share in








THE HOLLAND FURNACE CO. WITH TWO BRANCH PLANTS
AND 5 75 BRANCH OFFICES IN AS MANY CITIES, GREETS YOU!
FOUR REASONS WHY
Uffr* Lit — -- “ r‘
VTERE are (our pulchritudinous
reasons why Kelley's Rltx Is
one of the most popular nightclubs
In the Canal Zone. They are star
dancers In the club In Panama City
owned by Miss Mary Lee Kelley.
The happy smiles and starry eyes
are doubtless due to the (act that
the girls have passed the rigid re-
quirements set down by Miss Kelley
(or the young ladles she Imports to
the Canal Zone to entertain her
guests.
The entertainers live In the club
and almost as soon as they cross the
threshold are presented with a
printed set of rules and regulations
which would make the house rules
of an exclusive boarding school
seem mild by comparison, for si
though Mist Kelley makes it her
business to see that everyone has s
gay time, nevertheless she expects
her entertainers, her orchestra, end
her clientele to uphold the reputfr
tlon which has made her club the
popular night haunt of the swanky
yet conservative type of travelers
taking the weekly cruises from New
York to South America's West
Coast, or the fortnightly cruises be-
tween New York, the Spanish
Americas and California. Miss Kel-
ley Is herself one of the best known
characters on the Isthmns and her
club Is the yardstick by which
night clubs down there are Judged.
COUNTY RECREATION
PROGRAM OUTLINED
The approval of the WPA Re-
creational program sponsored by
the schools of the city and county
was announced Tuesday' Leon
Moody, physical education director,
who is in charge of the program
at the high school stated that there
will be basketball league for all
youths not connected with the high
school or any city league team, n
tournament in ping pong, shuffle
board for those who desire it,
mats for wrestling enthusiasts,
and gloves for boxers. Work in the
branches of art, nature and handi-
craft is planned and will mater-
ialize as soon as persons are ap-
pointed to supervise the projects.
Supt E. E. Fall heads the local
group sponsoring the program and
G. G. Groenewoud, County School
Commissioner has charge of the
County’s participation.
PRIMARY SCHOOL MONEY FOR
ALLEGAN CO. SCHOOLS
geline Brinks, Jeanette Van Ess,
Slarian Locks, Ethel Brower, Hil-
da Zwiers, Jeanette Kamps and
Gertrude Peuler and Grada Myraad
of Hudsonville and Dorothy Waldo
of Zeeland. Games were played
and prizes were won. A two course
lunch was served and the bride to
be received many useful gifts.
The Young People’s Society of
the Jamestown Christian Reform-
ed church met with the local socie-
ty, Sunday evening.
Mr. Chas. Bosch conducted the
song service. Rev. S. Vroon gave the
evening talk. Miss Jeanette Peuler
gave a reading and special music
was furnished by Miss Claretta
Plaggemeyer and Miss Marian
Vanden Heuvel accompanied by Mr.
Nelson De Kock of Jamestown.- o -
JAMESTOWN
Y.M.C.A. on Thursday and Friday Tigelaar
evenings at the Y building. and Mr.
The Congregational meeting of the for re-eli
Second Reformed church will be
held Wednesday evening. The fol-
lowing elders are elegible: Mr. John
Henry Kronemeyer and Mr. Peter
Vande Velde. Non-eJegibile for re-
election and deacons, Mr. Jacob
elegible for re-election.
Bert Van Oss non-elegibel
ection.
Mr. Richard Jansma of Byron




Mr. Bert Ensing and famil .
Miss Ella Ensing and n Van-
itph(der Hooy of Zu nen
pars in Holland on Monday.
The second and last installment
of primary school money was re-
ceived this week by Allegan Coun-
ty Treasurer Stockdale. Payment
of $3.20 per census child for the
12,184 children in the county be-
tween the ages of 5 and 19 made
Allegan county’s share $38,924.80.
City and village schools in the
county receive the following
amounts:
Allegan ............ $3,388.80









Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten and
son, Junior of North Holland, were
visitors with the families of John
Deters and Nick De Boer last Wed-
nesday evening.
Mrs. Dick De Boor entertained a
number of her cousins at her home
last Friday afternoon. A social
hour was spent during which re-
freshments were served. Those
present were Mrs. Kate Van Eyck,
Mrs. Peter Douma of North Hol-
land, Mrs. Ralph Ton Have of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Neal Rosen-
berg, Mrs. Frank Ten Have, Mrs.
Raymond Ten Have, Mrs. William
Westrate, Mrs. John Ten Have and
Mrs. Jacob Ten Have of Holland,
Mrs. C. C. Ver Liere, Mrs. Comic
Van Voorst, Mrs. Helen Schaap,
and Mrs. Gerrit Ten Have of this
place.
Mrs. Henry Peters, Sr, of Fre-
mont, spent Friday afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Deters.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Middlehoek
and Alma were entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. J. Hop at Zeeland Sunday.
ZUTPHEN
The baptism papers of Alvin
Koopman of Jamestown and John
Herringa of Lucus Christian Re-
formed church has been received
here.
Mr/ and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
Ess Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Morrill
entertained their children and
grandchildren Thanksgiving Day.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Burgess and family of Mo-
line. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Doom of
Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne
Tappen and child and Mr. and Mrs.
•Henry Costing and family and
Miss Cora Dell Morrill of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. Maurice Donaldson and Miss
Henrietta Zwiers both of Kalama-
zoo were united in marriage on
Thanksgiving Day. Mrs. Donald-
son was formerly of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
and family spent Thanksgiving
Day with their parents Mr. and
Mrs. John Sprick of Vriesland.
Marriage vows were spoken by
Mr. Nicholas Bosch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Bosch and Miss Effie
De Haan of Grand Rapids on Wed-
nesday evening.
Miss Hilda Zwiers entertained
with a miscellaneous shower for
MUa Elizabeth Ver Hage at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ver
Hage on Wednesday evening.
Those honoring Miss Ver Hage
were the Misses Dena Hoppen,
Julia Ensink, Alice Peuler, Rosena
Heyboer, Garrietta Loeks, Jessie
De Vries, Florence Peuler, Lena
Van Ess, Gertrude Meyer, Anne
Heyboer, Gertrude Van Noord,
Jeanette Peuler, Lula Artz, An-
We Make and Sell Dutch Novelties
Just now we are
Specializing on ---
Large and Small Wooden Shoes
* Ornamental or Ready to Wear
WOODEN SHOES-ALL SIZES IN STOCK
DUTCH NOVELTY SHOPS
Holland's Wooden Shoe Factory Extends to All* The Yulefide Greetings
Local friends and relatives were
notified of the death of Cornelius
Van Durne who passed awav at
the home of his daughter Mrs. Mag-
gie Nederveld at Byron Center on
Saturday having attained the age
of seventy-two years. The funeral
services were held at the Nederveld
home at Byron Center and at the
Byron Center Reformed church.
Burial was made in Forest Grove
cemetery.
The 4-H Sewing club met Tues-
day at the Jamestown school.
The church services of the Sec-
ond Reformed church was conduct-
ed bv Rev. B. W. Lammers on
Thanksgiving morning.
Mr. Nicholas Rooker accompan-
ied Mr. Jacob Tigelaar to Chicago
Friday.
Master Alvin Jansma spent a few
days with his Grandfather Mr. Bert
W. Ensing and family.
Student Walvoord conducted the
afternoon services at the Second
Reformed church. The morning ser-
vices were conducted by Rev. B.
W. Lammers.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kooiman,
Mr .and Mrs. John De Young, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Roleofs, Mr. John-
ny C. Rooker, Miss Gertie Ensing,
Mr. Neal Edema were Thanksgiv-
ing day dinner guests of Mr. Peter
Rooker Jennie, Nick and John Rook-
er.
Miss Ella Ensing visited Mrs.
John Vander Kooy of Zutphen on
Friday.
Miss Eleanor Heetderks of Grand
Rapids was a week end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Oss and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holleman of
Zeeland were Thanksgiving day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tige-
laar, Garrietta and Arie Tigelaar.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman and
children of Beaverdam were guests
of their parents Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Bowman on Sunday.
A number of local people attended
the funedal services of Miss Irene
Tepstra of Holland on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Kleine
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
De Kleine and family on Thursday.
The Christian Endeavor Society
business meeting was held Wednes-
day evening after the Catechism
session.
A number of local people attend-
ed the play "The Old Fashion
Mothers", at the first Reformed
church of Zeeland on Thursday and
Friday evening.
Muss Esther De Weerd mission-
y to India spoke at the See
Reformed church on Sunday, special
music was furnished bv the mixed
quartette composed of Messrs Mar-
tin De Groot, Lewis Zagers, Mrs
Lewis DeKleine and Mrs. Albert
Zagers, a large crowd attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Rynbrandt
and daughter were Thanksgiving
Day guests of their parents Mr.
and Mrti. William Venema of Grand
Rapids. .
Local friends were notified of
the death of Mr. Glenn Gordon of
Allegan who died at his home of
pneumonia on Friday.
Miss Gertrude Ensing of Grand
Rapids is spending sometime at the
home of her father Mr. Bert W.
Ensing.
The Christian Reformed Young
People’s Society were guests of the
Young Peopled Society of Zutphen
on Sunday evening.
Student Christian Walvoord was
a guest of Rev. and Mrs. B. W.
Lammers and family on Sunday.
Miss Dena Beetema and Mr. Van-
den Bosch of Zeeland were united
in marriage on Thursday.
Mr. and Mra. J. Nyenhuis of
Forest Grove were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Tigelaar on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van Klom-
penberg of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Klompenberg and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Klom-
penberg and child, were Thanks-
giving day dinner guests of their
father, Mr. Harm Van Klompen-
berg and Betsy, Josie, Walter, Bert
and Richiard.
A large crowd attended the play
“Little Women” presented by the
| We Extend to You Holiday Greetings
Mike Your Christmas Shopping a Pleasure By Calling a
Yellow Cab
to take you to and from the storei, then you will be freed 9*
i; from worry abjut parking space or congested traffic. Just :V
j call 2321 for PROMPT and RELIABLE SERVICE, DAY £
‘jf: or NIGHT. Down Town Stand at the Warm Friend ̂
L Tavern. Office corner Central Avenue and Seventh Street Ml




Mezzanine Floor ol the People’s Bank Building
Phone 2948 Holland, Michigan
The Ships of Columbus
Didn't lust Come In
Can you imagfn? Christopher
Columbus hanging around the
wharves of Genoa “waiting for
his ship to come in”?
No. He was not that kind of
man. He had courage and persistence
to match his imagination. He had a big
idea, but he was a long time “selling
it” to Ferdinand and Isabella.
Then, on the voyage his men wanted
to turn back. He forced them to sail on.
The ships of Columbus were brought
into port by the sheer force of a daunt-
less spirit.
j! Remember this fact when you are
j? tempted to be discouraged in your own
financial undertakings.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan
Member Federal Regerrd System
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS Pan Thru
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
of the Drenthe church the follow-
ing nominations for officere were
made: Elders, Johannes Van Rhee,
John Klomp, Marinus De Kleine,
and Albert Lanning; deacons, Al-
bert Kickover, Henry Wiggen, Will
De Kleine and John H. Brouwer.
The Sunday school at Drenthe is
preparing for an elaborate Christ-
mas program.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Vriea
of Borculo entertained with a mis-
cellaneous shower Thursday night,
honoring Miss Betty Ver, Ilage of
Vriesland. Prises were won by
Mrs. Wilson Huiienga, Mrs. Joe
Nagelkerk and Miss Ruth De Boer,
All Kinds of
tame
Corner 8th and College
Holland, Mich.
with consolation prises going to
Miss Janet Huisenga and Mrs. J.
Nagelkerk. Guests /were: Mrs.
Minser JongekrijK, Mrs. Comie
Vanden Bosch, and Miss Angeline
Vinkemulder of North Holland:
Mrs. Joe Nagelkerk, Mrs. Harold
Nagelkerk, Miss Henrietta Nagel-
kerk, Miss Mae Kragt, Mrs. E.
Bulman, Henry Bulman, Mrs. Peter
PyU, Mrs. Henry Pul, Mrs. G. J.
Huisenga, Mr. and Mrs. William
Huisenga, Miss Margaret Huis-
enga, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huis-
enga, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mannes,
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Vanden Brink and
Simon Huisenga, all of Zeeland;
Mrs. Dick De Jongh and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry De Vries of Borculo;
Mrs. Wilson Huisenga and Misses
Janet and Henrietta Huisenga of





Ruth De Boer of Grand
BORN-8 GIRLS, 5 BOYS
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Schaap, 115 W. 28th street, girl;
Mr. and Mrs. James Harrington,
R. F. D. 6, Holland, boy; Mr. and
Mrs. Anson Boersma, 266 W. 20th
street, girl; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
G. Smith, 133 E. 8th street, boy;
Mr. and Mrs. .George Bontekoe, 194
W. 16th street, girl; Mr. and Mrs.
Arie TerHaar, 68 E. 22nd street,
girl; Mr. and Mrs. John Kortman,
137 E. 17th street, boy; Mr. and
Mrs. Marinue Smeenge, 169 E. 18th
street, girl; Mr. and Mrs. Martin
E. Critters, 105 W. 19th street,
girl; Mr. and Mrs. Austin Cramer,
R. F. D. 6, Holland, girl; Mr. and
YOU ORDER A.
W1wVnrr* rvr*
We extend the greetings of the
Season to our many
Friends and Patrons.
Phone 2304 Holland




We have a fine assortment to
select from
Gratifying Results^ ’—have followed our
policy of frankness.
TOURING the past year this bank has pub-
U listed a series of advertising statements
in which it has sought to make clear to the
people of this Community the sound banking
principles which control its operations. •
We have discussed our various financial
services, our protection of depositors' funds,
ear loan and investment policies, and our
responsibilities to our customers and to the
Community.
We fed that we have become better ac-
quainted with the people of our Community
and that they have become better acquainted
with us. Understanding of each other's aims
and plans is an essential dement in sound
hanking relations— it is ^cardinal principle of
this bank’s policy./’ *
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Dinner Menus That Are Fun to Plan
EVERYONE ENJOYS dinner parties served in the grand B.ylo on
J-' important occasions. Such festive events make brilliant high lights
on the even tenor of our everyday meals. But for long time good living,
the even tenor b mere important. A procession of smooth simple meals,
balanced nutritionally, prepared skillfully, and served attractively will
far outshine in steady radiance a few meteoric feasts. It is fun to serve
a regular budget of three meals a day too, when they are planned with
a bit of imagination and dash. Balance the minus so the dishes dove-
tail harmoniously, and introduce ipecial touches now and then to bright-
en the tempo. Such a meal as this will make everyday dining a delight:
Spare Rifes Barbecued* Baked Sweet Potatoes
TYLBR VAN LANDEGEND
Mill •applies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating; tin and






Steak and Potato Mounds with Rich Gravy*
Beets in Vinegar Sauce* Buttered Spinach (
Mixed Fruit Salad with Mayonnaise
Hot Biscuits t
Chilled Custard Mince Meat Fruit Cake*
Coffee
(*) Indicate* recipe* given below ,
Spare Ribe Barbecued— Have 8
lbs. pork spare ribs and place one-
half of spare ribs on bottom of
large roaster. Cover with 2 onions,
sliced thinly. Blend % cup To-
mato Ketchup, 2 teaspoons salt, hi
teaspoon Pepper Sauce and 1 cup
water, and pour one-half of liquid
over spare ribs. Repeat layers.
Cover tightly and bake in a mod-
erate oven (375* F.) about 2 hours
or until tender. If spare ribs are
not brown enough about 80 minutes
before they are done, remove lid
from roaster, baste and continue
baking until done. Arrange meat on
platter and serve with the Ketchup
sauce remaining in roaster from
which fat has been poured.
Steak and Potato Mounds with
Rich Gravy— Have lbs. steak
% inch thick, and cut into 6 pieces.
Dip well in flour and fry in 4 table-
spoons hot fat until browned on
both sides. Pare 8 medium baking
potatoes, sprinkle with salt and
slide one under each piece of meat
and secure with a toothpick. Pour
% cup water around meat and
sprinkle with teaspoons salt
and % teaspoon pepper. Cover and
bake in a moderate oven (375* F.)
45 minutes or until meat and po-
tatoes are done.^Blend 1-10 ox.
can Cream of Mushroom Soup with
2 tablespoons flour and pour over
meat. Recover and continue baking
15 minutes. Serve on large platter
and surround meat with gravy.
in Vinegar Sauce— Wash 2
bui.ehcs beets (canned beets may
be ioed) and cook until tender. Re-
move skins and slice or dice. Melt
2 tablespoons butter in a saucepan,
add 2 tablespoons cornstarch and
blend well. Add % teaspoon salt,
K cup sugar, % cup water, and hi
crp Pure Cider Vinegar, and cook
snti! thick and clear. Add the
•Heed beets, and serve. If beets




Director, Hein* Pood In*tltut*
a few minutes before serving.
Mince Meat Fruit Cake— To a
one-pound tin or jar of Mince Meat,
add 1 cup raisins, 1 cup nut meats,
1 cup sugar, % cup butter, melted,
1 teaspoon vanilla and 2 egg yolks,
then beat thoroughly. Sift to-
gether 2 cups all-purpose flour
(sifted once before measuring), 1V4
teaspoons baking powder, ft tea-
spoon soda and M teaspoon salt,
then sift and fold into the Mince
Meat mixture. Fold in 2 stiffly beat-
en egg whites. Pour into a well
greased tube cake pan and bake in a
slow oven (325* F.) for hours.
The Probate Court for tho Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a eessien of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
18th day of November, A.D. 1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Tryntje Dyketna, deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims a-
gainst said estate should be limit-
ed, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands a-
gainst said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
18th day of March A D. 1936,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time apd place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and ad-
justment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland
City Newa, a newspaper printed |
and circulated in said county.




















Holland Furnace Co., Holland,
Mich., $260, remodel.
Harry Volkers, 368 West 20th
street, $68, roof.
First State Bank, 30 East 13th
street, $200, roof.
City Garage, 158-160 East 8th
street, $250, remodel.
Jennie Prakken, 71 West 13th
street, $28, roof.
Harry Hulsman, 44 East 26th
street, $25, remodel.
Harry Koop, 1 16 East 14th street,
$100, roof.
J. Frank Duffy, 67 West 12th
street, $14,000, house and garage.
Harold Essenburg, 351 West 20th
street, $2,500, house and garage.
A. P. Zuidema, 121 West 12th
street, $25, roof.
W. L. Schoon, 65 West 14th
street, $6,000, house and garage.
NEW ARRIVALS IN HOLLAND
Mrs. F. Gray, Chicago, 111., 51
East 12th street; Clarence Lange,
Hamilton, Mich., 170 West 10th
street; William A. Sikkel, Paterson,
N. J., 54 East 15th street; William




The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a aesaien of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 25th day November, A. D.
1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Sophia Ellen, Deceased.
Henry J. Luidens having filed in
•aid Court his first annual and final
administration account, and his pet-
ition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment and
distribution of the residue of said
estate
It is Ordered, That the
24th day of December A.D. 1985,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition: ,
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County.
CORA VANDE WATER,





Bye, Bar, Nest and Threat
BpedaMat
(Over Model Drag Store)
Office Hears: $-7 a. m. 2-5 p. m.
Evenings — Saturday Ifi* to •:
Phenes: Office 4116 Res. S
Mrs. Earle Fairbanks, Holland,
boy; Mr. and Mrs. FYank Van
Dyke, 177 E. 15th street, boy; Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Etterbeek, R. F.
D. 4, Holland, girl.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
John Reimink, 27, Holland, Etta
Zuverink, 20, Zeeland.
William De Mots, 22, Holland,
Gertrude Oppeneer, 21, Holland.
John G. Eaton, 24, Holland, Wil-
ma Buis, 20, Holland.
Simon Huisenga, 23, Zeeland,
Elizabeth Ver Hage, 21, Hudson-
ville.
Adrian Vander Hill, 25, Holland,
Nell Ver Schure, 25, Holland.
Chas. Furchtsam, Jr., 28, South
Haven, Pauline Verano, 21, Hol-
land.
Herman Hamelink, 26, Holland,
Henrietta Essenburg, 23, Holland.
Henry Kamphuis, 22, Holland,
Marian Kruithof, 18 Holland.
Earl Ragains, 31, Holland, Har-
riet Deters, 25, Holland.
Martin Vanden Bosch, 22, Zee-




The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery
WILLIAM WESTVEER, R. A.
HOEK annd EDWARD GARVEL-
INK, Trustees of the Segregated
Assets of the First State Bank of




ABEL POSTMA and NELLIE
POSTMA
In pursuance and by virtue of
a decree of the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa in Chancery
made and entered on the 18th day
of November 1935, in the above
entitled cause, notice is hereby giv-
en that
On Monday the 20th day of Jan-
uary A. D. 1935, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon of said day, I, the
subscriber, Circuit Court Commis-
sioner in and for said County of
Ottawa in the State of Michigan,
shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the North door
of the Court House of said County
in the City of Grand Haven in said
County, all those certain pieces or
parcels of land situate and being
in the City of Holland, County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, and
described as follows, to-wit:
“All that part of the Northeast
quarter of the southeast quarter
of Section thirty-one (31), Town
five (5) north of Range fifteen
(15) West, which is bounded on
the west side by the east mar-
gin line of Van Raalte Ave.,
when extended southward ;
bounded on the east side tor a
line running parrellel with Van
Raalte Ave, and two hundred
sixty-four (264) feet east from
the east margin line of said Van
Raalte Ave.; bounded on the
north side by the south margin
line of Twenty-fifth St. when
extended westward to Van Raal-
te Ave.; bounded on the south
side by a line running parallel
with the south margin line of
Twenty-fifth St. when so ex-
tended westward and two hun-
dred sixty-four (264) feet south
therefrom.”
together with all and singular the
tenements and basementa, here-
ditaments and appurtenances there-








Peoples National Bank Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Dated: Dec. 5, 1985.
SPONGE PEST
The so-called sulphur sponge, a
pest that bores into shells of
oysters and stunts their growth, is
being made the subject of present




The Circuit Court For the County
of Ottawa in Chancery
Gerrit Lemmen and Margaret
Lemmen, Plaintiffs, vs. Arthur W.
Riegel, Lucy S. Riegel, Daniel Ten
Cate, Winona R. Miller, Cornelius
Rosenberg, Gertrude Rosenberg,
Anthony Derks, and their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and as-
signs.
Order for publication.
At a seseion of said court held
at the court house in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on
the 20th day of November. 1935.
Present: Hon. Fred T. Miles, Cir-
cuit Judge.
On reading and filing the bill
of complaint in said cause and the
affidavit of Nelson A. Miles, at-
tached thereto, from which it sat-
isfactorily appears to the court
that the defendants, Arthur W. Rie-
gel, Lucy S. Riegel, and Winona
R. Miller, above named, or their
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees
and assigns, are proper and neces-
sary parties defendant in the a-
bove entitled cause, and;
It further appearing that after
diligent search and inquiry it can-
not be ascertained, and it is not
known whether or not said defend-
ants are living or dead, or where
any of them may reside if living,
and, if dead, whether they have
personal representatives or heirs
living or where they or some of
them may reside, and further that
the present whereabouts of said
defendant* are unknown, and that
the names of the persons who are
included therein without being nam-
ed, but who are embraced therein
under the title of unknown heirs,
devisees, legatees and assigns, can
not be ascertained after diligent
search and inquiry:
On motion of Nelson A. Miles,
attorney for plaintiffs, IT IS OR-
DERED that the said defendants,
Arthur W. Riegel, Lucy S. Riegel,
and Winona R. Miller, or their un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees,
and assigns, cause their appear-
ance to be entered in this cause
within three (3) months from the
date of this order, and in default
thereof, that said bill of complaint
be taken as confessed by the said
defendants, Arthur W. Riegel, Lucy
S. Riegel, and Winona R. Miller,
or other unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees, and assigns.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that within forty (40) days plain-
tiffs cause a copy of this order to be
published in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished, and circulated in said coun-
ty, such publication' to be contin-
ued therein one in each week for
six weeks in succession and that
copies of this order be mailed in ac-
cordance with the statute in such
case made and provided.
FRED T. MILES
Circuit Judge
Attest, a true copy
Wm. Wilds, Clerk
Take notice that this suit in
which the foregoing order was duly
made, involves and is brought to
quiet title to the following describ-
ed piece or parcel of land situate
and being In the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa, State of Mich-
igan, described as follows, to v^t:
“Lot seven (7) and the west
four feet and eight inches (W 4 Ft
and 8 In.) of lot six (6), Block A.









In the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, in Chancery






In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
made and entered on the 9th day
of September A. D. 1935 in the
above entitled cause, notice is
hereby given that on
Mondsv, the 20th day of January,
A. I). 1935
at 10:00 o’clock in the forenoon,
Eastern Standard Time of said
day, I, the subscriber, Circuit
Court Commissioner in and for
said County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, shall sell at public
auction to the highest bidder at
the North main entrance of the
courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, that being
the place of holding the Circuit
Court of said County, all those
certain pieces and parcels of land
situate and being in the City of
Holland, Ottawa County, State of
Michigan, described as follows:
Lots numbered one (1) and two
(2) Tannery Addition |to the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, together with all ri-
parian and water front rights
connected therewith, and all
docks, warehouses and improv-
ments located thereon, except-
ing and reserving from this con-
veyance that triangular part of
Lot one (1) which lies East of
the section line between Sections
twenty-nine (29) and Thirty
(30) Township Five (5) North
of Range Fifteen (15) West,
and excepting the right of way
of the Pere Marquette Railroad
Company over the premises; and
excepting that piece of land a-
bout ten (10) fedt in width,
South of the Pere Marquette
Railroad Company’s main switch
track, heretofore conveyed to the
City of Holland.
TOGETHER with all and sing-
ular the tenements, heredita-
ment, easements and appurten-







1000 Michigan Trust Building,
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Attorneys for Plaintiff.




Office: Holland City State Rank






The Prabate Caurt for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at tha Probata Offict in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 19th day of Nov., A. D., 1935.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Marten Vander Beak, Daceaaad.
It appearing to the court that
tha tima for presentation of claims
against snid estate shoald be lim-
ited, and that a tima and place he
apnointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
snid Probate Office on or before
the 25th day of March. A. D.
1986, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
said time and place being herebv
appointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given bv pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed








THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven In the said County,
on the 14th day of November, A. D.
1935.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gtrrit Rutgers, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and dsmands
against said deceased by and be
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pro
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
18th Day of March, A. D. 1938,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of nil claims and de-
mands ngninat said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a cepy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said dny of hearing, In the Holland
City News, a newspaper printei
and circulated in said county.








Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
iven by Nicholas Kammeraad and
nna Kammeraad, his wife, to the
Board of Trustees of Hope College,
a corporation, dated the 23rd day
of June, A. D. 192*, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
the 2*th day of June A. D. 1928 in
Liber 137 of Mortgages on page
217, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and interest
the sum of Four Thousand Six
Hundred Sixty-five ($4665.00) dol-
lars and the sum of Forty-one and
80-100 ($41.80) dollars paid by the
mortgagee for insurance and an
attorney’s fee as provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described
public aaction to the highest bidder
at the North front door of the
.court house in the city of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa, is held, on
Monday, the 3rd day of February,
A. ‘D. 1936 at three o'clock in the
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time,
which premises are described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
AH of the South twenty-six
(26) feet in width of the East
80 feet of Lot ten (10) in
Block sixty-six (66) in the said
City of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan aforesaid. Pro-
vided however, and the condi-
tion of this instrument is such,
that the West ten (10) feet of
the above described premises
shall be excepted, reserved, and
kept open for a permanent
driveway and alley purposes,
situate in the city of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan,
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
HOPE COLLEGE,
Mortgagee
LOKKER ft DEN HERDER
Holland, Michigan
Dated: November 6fch, 1935.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Expires Dec. 15 — 14412
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said Countv, on
the 21st day of November A. D.
1935.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter. Judge ef Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jacob Klooeterman, Deceased.
John Kloosterman having filed in
said court his first annual account
as Executor of said estate, and his
petition praying for the allowance
thereof, and also praying for
authority to distribute part of the
assets of said estate;
It is Ordered, That the
24th day of December, A. D. 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing said account;
It is Farther Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previens to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.







The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery
WILLIAM WESTVEER, R. A.
HOEK and EDWARD GARVEL-
INK, Trustees of the Segregated
Assets of the First State Bank of




ABEL POSTMA and NELLIE
POSTMA
In pursuance and by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa in Chancery
made and entered on the 18th day
of November, 1935, in the above
entitled cause, notice is hereby giv-
en that
On Monday, the 20th day of Jan-
uary A. D„ 1935, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of said dav, I. the sub-
scriber Circuit Court Commissioner
in and for said County of Ottawa
in the State of Michigan, shall sell
at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the North door of the
Court House of said County in the
City of Grand Haven in said Coun-
ty. all those certain pieces or par-
cels of land situate and being in
the City of Holland, County of Ot-
twt, State of Michigan, and describ-
ed as follows, to-wit:
“Lots ninety-eight (98) in
Post’s Third (3rd) Addition to
the. City of Holland, according
to the recorded Plat thereof.’’
together with all and singular the
tenements and easements, here-
ditaments and appurtenances there-
on situate, thereunto belonging or
in anywise appertaining.












Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 5th day of April, 1927.
executed by Alfred Van Duren and
M. Emma Van Duren, his wife, as
mortgagors, to Ottawa Ceunty
uilding and Loan Association, a
irporation, as mortgagee, and
hfch said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on the 8th day of April, 1927,
in Liber 129 of Mortgages, on page
634; and whereby the power of eele
contained in aaid mortgage has be-
come operative, and no suit or pro-
ceeding at law haring been iaati-
tuted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage, or any part
thereof, and there is claimed te be *
due on the date hereof for principal
interest, attorneys’ fees provided
In said mortgage, and taxes paid by
said mortgagee, the sum of $1,-
142.64.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for ths
purpose of sstisfying the sum due
on the said mortgage, the costs and
charges of said sals, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid by
ths mortgagee before the date ot
the sale, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises
to the highest bidder, at public auc-
tion or vendue on the 10th day of
January, 1986, at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day at the
north front door of the courthonae
in the city of Grand Haven. Ot-
tawa Connty. Michigan, that being
the place of holding the Circuit
Court for the said County of Ot-
tawa. Said premises being describ-
ed as follows:
All that certain piece or par-
cel of land, situate in the City
of Holland. County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, described as
follows, to-wit: Lot numbered
flifty-eight (68) of Steketee
Brothers’ Addition to the City
of Hollahd, according to the re-
corded plat of said Addition,
of record in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Dated October 15th, 1986.
OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
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Expires Dec. 7—15740
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 13th day of November, A.D.
1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Edward Feenstra, deceased.
It appeariig to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is ordered, that creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
18th dav of March, A.D. 1936,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment ef all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is further ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
lliree successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
ana circulated in said county.







THE PROBATE. COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 16th day of November A. D.
1935.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Edwin J. White, Deceased.
Hilda DeKeyzer having filed in
said Court her final administration
account, and her petition praying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and distribution of
the residue of said estate
It is Ordered, That the 17th day
of December A. D. 1935, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said countv.







The sorrow of losing a loved one
bring* with it *n obligation to ex-
prose your grateful remembrance
of happy hours shared together
with the departed. You can fnl-
fill this sacred dnty in no more fit-
ting manner than by the erection






WHEREAS, default has baen
mads in the payment of moueva
secured by a mortgage dated tne
7th day of July A. D., 1988, axa-
cuted and given by Qomelltu
Brewer and Henrietta Brewer, as
husband and wife, of the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, as martgagers, to
Charles Koenig and Rose Keen
as husband and wift, to either
survivor, of the Township of
County of Ottawa, State of 1
gan, which mortgage Is recorded
in the office of the Register ef
Deeds for the County of Ottawa,
Michigan, on the 14th day of July,
A. D., 1938, in Liber 184 of Mort-
gages on Page 611, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
this time the sum of Two thousand
seventy-three and ninety on#- bn-
dredths ($2,073.90) Dollars for
principal and interest, tha sum af
One hundred ninety-one and ninety-
seven ene-hindredths ($191.97)
Dollars, for past due taxes, r •
ment of which are in defaal* '
the further sum of Thir hvs
($35.00) Dollars, being the statu-
tory attorney fee in foreclosure in
said mortgage provided, and no
suit or proceedings having bae«
instituted at law to recover tha
debt or any part thereof secured
by said mortgage whereby the pew-
er of sale contained In said mort-
gage has become operative.
NOW, THEREFORE, notiea is
hereby given that by virtue of said
power of sale and in pursuance of
the statute in such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will
be foreclosed by the sale of the
premises therein described to-wit:
The following described land and
premises, situated in the City af
Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, vis:
The West Thirty Seven and
one-hglf (37 tt) feet of lot
Numbered Thirty (80) and ths
East Two and One-half (2H)
feet of lot numbered Thirty
one (31) of Addition No. 1 to
Vanden Berg’s Plat, all accord-
ing to the recorded plat thereof
on recerd in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Ceunty. Michigan, tegsther
with all tenements, heredita-
ments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging;
at public auction, to the highest
bidder at the north front door of
the courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place whore the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, on Monday the 23rd
dav of December, 1935, at two
o’clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 25th day of Septem-









THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
SOCIETY NEWS
A regular monthly ________
of Star of Bethlehem
No. 40 was held Thursday
in the Mas<mic Temple. Ar>
White, associate patron, was
tied by Mrs. Nell Stanaway.
___ kg the business meeting plans
were made for a Christmas party
to be held December 19 in the tem-
ple. Those in charge will be the





i  Mrs. Jean Sloot-
At a meeting of the Mission
Band of Sixth Reformed Church
held Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Emil Halverson spoke on Mission
work in Brazil where she and her
husband are missionaries. A pro-
gram was presented which was ar-
ranged by Mrs. C. De Waard and
Mrs. George Steggerda.
The Women’s Missionary Society Episcopal church____ Momit
of First Reformed Church elected
the following officers at a business
meeting. Mrs. James Waver, pres-
ident; Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis and
Mrs. A. Vander Werf, vice presi-
dents; Mrs. H. Zwemer, secretary,
and Mrs. A. Kleis, treasurer. By
a gift of $25 from birthday offer-
ings, Mrs. G. Ter Vree was made a
life member of the Women’s Board
of Domestic missions.
A Christmas dinner and apron
sale will be jtt)d Saturday, Decem-
ber 14, in the parish hall sponsored
by the Women’s Guild of Grace
Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor, local ar-
tist, was hostess at an informal
“at home," yesterday afternoon in
her studio in the Holland City
State Bank building. Guests in-
cluded members of the Women’s
Literary Club and friends. Mrs.
D. A. Heath of Saugatuck, Mrs.
Marc Hutchinson of Fennville, and
Mrs. J. D. French and Mrs. Char-
les K. Van Duren of Holland, as-
sisted as hostesses.
n^rrt} Xmos
T GIVES us great pleasure to extend to the
citizens of Holland and vicinity the greetings
__ »^e season. We are convinced that the sunshine
of better days is ahead. As Dry Cleaners you have
known us for many years. We aim to do everything
f in this line as it should be done. Good work and
reasonable prices have always been our aim. We
i —
At a meeting of the Women’s
Missionary Society of the Trinity
Reformed Church held Wednesday
afternoon, the following officers
were elected: Mrs. J. K. Van Lente
was elected third vice president,
and Mrs. J. R. Mulder, secretary.
Other officers are Mrs. H. D. Ter
Keurst, president; Mrs. S. Pas,
honorary president; Mrs. J. Klein-
heksel, first vice president; Mrs. G.
Schurman, second vice president;
Mrs. J. R. Mulder, recording sec-
retary, and Mrs. M. Meengs, cor-
responding secretary.
Mrs. James Verhowe, who cele-
brated her 72nd birthday annivers-
ary Monday was honored at a din-
ner given by her friends. Those
present were: Mrs. Verhowe, Mrs.
A. Verhowe, Miss Norma June
Verhowe, Mrs. J. Moerland, Mrs.
Ideal Dry Cleaners
A. Phitpse, Mrs. Sophia Johnson,
J. De Young, Miss Katherine
De Young, Mrs. James Mieras and
Mrs.
Miss Janet Mieras, all of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. P. Verhowe, Miss
Marie Verhowe, Miss Minnie Ver-
howe and Mrs. P. Van Eerden, all
of Holland.
!\V5
The Royal Neighbors met Thurs-
day evening and election of officers
was held. Those elected were, Ora-
cle, Nellie Kleis; past oracle, Fred-
erica Hertz; chancellor, Martha De
Witt; recorder, Leona Norlin; re-
ceiver, Grace Urick; marshal, Fan
nie Weller; inner sentinel, Myrtle
Bennett; outer sentinel, Belle
Smith; manager (3 years), R0ga
Haight; musician, Fannie Zietlow.
Birthday anniversaries of Elsie
Knipe, Rose Witt and Estelle
Brown were celebrated.
Hope College Gradu-
f ate Essebagger and
Wife Go to India
There wti qtrite a demonstration
at Muskegon • few weeks ago when
a farewell was said to Rev. and
Mrs. Ted Essebagger, he being a
LEAN, wholesome place to eat. Recently re-
modeled completely, when it moved to new
quarters next door, east of the old stand.
Variety, good food and the best of senice at a
reasonable price, is our motto.
Drop in while shopping downtown during the holi- «•
iv season. ®; day eason.
Wishing our many patrons the season’s greetings
we are yours sincerely,
Keefer’s Restaurant
27 w. m St. Phone 3695 Holland
Christmas Policy
THE FRANKLIN LIFE SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS POLICY
is a Worthwhile Gift for every
Member of Your Family!
HAVE GIVEN FRANKLIN SER-
VICE FOR OVER THIRTY
YEARS!
Let Us Explain This Plan to You Now
Wm. J. Olive
Mrs. Maggie Schouten was guest
of honor at a party Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. J. Van
Der Hill, the occasion being her
birthday anniversary. Refreshments
were served and useful gifts were
presented. Those present were
Mrs. Keinstra, Mrs. J. Overbeek,
Mrs. H. Van Faasen, Mrs. S. Bor-
chert, Miss Alice De Frell, Miss
Esther Van Der Hill, the hostess
and the guest of honor.
has been prominent in Lutheran
church circles and pastor of Christ
Lutheran church for five years. He
is a graduate of Muskegon High
school and Hope college, Holland,
and the Biblical Institute of New
Yory City Mrs. Essebagged is
the former Helen Shafer of Detroit
Although India is a new field for
the Bronx pastor, he is already
well acquainted with the Near
East, having spent three years in
Arabia teaching English in an
American school for boys.
Rev. and Mrs. Essebagger sailed
from New York on the S. S. Exeter
Nov. 12 for Beirut, Syria. They
will stop at several Mediterranian
ports on the way and will make an
overland journey from Beirut
through Arabia, taking ship from
Irak for Bombay where they ex-
pect to arrive about Christmas
time. They will remain in India
for seven years before returning
home.
o
brother, Edward, two sisters, Thel-
ma and Helen, all of Plainwell.
• • •
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Chapman, at their home in Way-
land, a daughter. '
«  a
Returning to his boyhood home
after 42 years of service In the de-
partment of agriculture, Dr. Wil-
liam A. Taylor, retired chief of the
United States bureau of plant in
dustry, has taken up residence on




During his youth Dr. Taylor
worked on the farm that was a
grant of land purchased by his
father, the Rev. James F. Taylor,
from Saugatuck’s first white set-
tler, William G. Butler. He later
was graduated from Michigan Ag-
ricultural college and established a




height in western Michigan. Dr.
Taylor points out with pride trees
in their first apple orchard, grown
from seed. The white brick farm-
house is being remodeled into a
modem home where, with Mrs.
Taylor and their sons, he will
spend his remaining years, contin-
uing his agricultural work
writing.
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
The Personal Workers of the Re-
formed church conducted services
at the County Farm at Eastman-
ville Sunday. Those taking part In
the service were Misses Katv and
Anna Berghorat. Dena Hoekman,
Kate Le Mar, Ethel Martinie, Gert-
rude Schrotenboer and Doris Van-
der Molen and Messrs. Martin
Hoekman and Fred Berghorst.
• • 
The marriage of Gordon Elfer-
dink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Elferdink of Central Park, and
Miss Ferae Beans was solemnised
November 27 at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Beans, near Bailey.’ The service
was read at 8 o’clock by the Rev.
Robert Hall of Athens before an
improvised altar banked with ferns
id orchid and yellow chrysanthe-
mums. Preceding the ceremony
MisF Jeanette Brandt of Athens
sang “I Love You Truly," Bond.
Miss Ha Moore of Bailey, pianist,
played the wedding music from
“Midsummer Night's Dream" for
the entrance of the bridal party.
The bride was attired in olive
green velvet and carried talisman
roses. Miss Margaret Ogilvie of
Kalamazoo, as maid of honor, wore
blue velvet with a corsage of talig-
man roses. Little Barban Joanne
Porteen of Bailey was ring bearer
and wore a dainty frock of pink
organdie. Arthur Elferdink of Hol-
land, brother of the groom, was
best man. The bride’s mother wore
black velvet with a corsage of yel-
aonrs motherlow roses, and the gro m
with a corsage ofsore black crepe ______ __ ___
sweet peas. Mrs. Frances Carlson
of Muskegon, as hostess, wore blue
velvet Following the ceremony re-
freshments were served to 86
guests. Those from Holland were
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elferdink,
Donald Halbert and Arthur Elfer-
dink and Lloyd Coster. Both bride
and groom -are graduates of West-
ern LUte Teamen’ college. Mro.
Elferdink is completing two yean’
teaching at Athens, and Mr. Elfer-
dink is teaching manual arts at
Berrien Spring*. The couple spent
a few days in Chicago. Mrs. Stan-
ley Elferdink entertained with a
linen shower November 22 honor-
ing the bride at the Elferdink
home at Central Park. About 25
relatives and neighbon attended.
guest of honor was presented with
many beautiful gifts. A threo-
coune lunch was served by the
hostess.
The congregational meeting of
i Christian TJenison Reformed church
elected John De Leeuw, John Hage,
Harm Buikema and B. Nyenhouse
as elders. Deacons elected were
Harry Vande Der Laan. Marinua
West rate and William Luinstra. A
budget of $5,951 was adopted. Jen-
ison Christian school children have
sold $10 worth of stamps.
• • •
Miss Anna Ter Haar, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ter Haar of
Vriesland, and Beraie Schreur, son
of George Schreur of Drenthe were




The men’s and ladies’ Bible
classes of Trinity Reformed church
held their annual meeting in the
church Friday night. Election of
officers resulted as follows: wom-
en’s class, Mrs. Mary Vanden Berg,
president; Mrs. G. W. Kooyers, first
vice president; Mrs. H. Schaap,
second vice president; Mrs. F. Es-
senburg, secreUry; Mrs. J. Baron,
treasurer; Mrs. A. Clark, recording
secretary, Women’s federation. N.
J. Jonker was elected president of
the men’s class for the twenty-
fourth year. F. Essenburg was
elected vice president; M. J. Kole,
secretary; M. Bultman, treasurer.
The Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst is
teacher of the class. Following the
business meetings, a joint program
and social hour was enjoyed. The
program consisted of a duet by
Mrs. Essenburgh and daughter,
and a clarinet solo by Master
Zeeland lost in a debate with
Grandville High school recently on
the question “Resolved, that the
several nations shall make govern-
ment monopoly of the distribution
and sale of all instruments of war »
Zeeland upheld the affirmative side
with the following taking part:
Hazel De Roster, Ross Clark and
Thelma Van Dyke.
Otto Pino, Agriculture teacher of
the Zeeland High school, in com-
pany with four students, Gerald
Bosch, Melvin Baron, Rendell
Boonstra and Gerald DeVries left
for Chicago to attend the National
Livestock exposition. They have re-
turned and report a wonderful ex-
perience and an instructive two
days as this relates to farm live
stock.
Stroop accompanied by his mother.




Miss Sady Grace Masselink of
Zeeland, whose marriage to Dr.
John Winter will be solemnized in
the near future, was honor guest
at a bridge party given by Mrs.
Adrian Van Putten and Miss Jewell
Huntley at the home of the latter
on Thursday evening. Five tables
In a special match game on the
Fanatorium alleys Friday night,
the Zeeland American legion
men’s bowling team defeated the
Midwest Refineries women’s outfit
by a margin of 13 pins, after al-
lowing the women a handicap of




M. Summers ............ 195 155 163 513
G. Freel .................. 155 146 179 480
E. Hoag ............. — 187 189 209 585
B. Summers .......... I69 181 148 498
O. Kuennen ............ 174 147 151 472
of bridge were in play, with prizes
for high score going to Miss Mar-
Kenneth DePree Agents H. Kramer
ian Katte and Miss Cathalene Mer-
sen. Miss Masselink received a
guest prize. A two course lunch-
eon was served at the small tables.
Decorations were in red, white and
silver in keeping with the season.
The guest list included Miss Mas-
selink, Miss Marian Katte and Miss
Mildred De Pree of Zeeland, Mrs.
Clarence J. Becker, Miss Gertrude
Smeenge, Mrs. Lester Exo, Miss
Mereen, Mrs. Clarence Klaasen,
Mrs. John Van Putten, Mrs. Nelson
Bosman, Mrs. Carl Harrington,
Mrs. Adrian Klaasen, Miss Evelyn
Albers, Mrs. Alvin Bos, Miss Ruth
Geerlings, Miss Elizabeth Arend-






And send your “cleanables" to the modernly-equipped Model Laundry





















Bosnia .................... 184 205 161 550
Boone ...................... 180 1 66 1 90 536
Van Koevering 157 205 141 503
Chamberlain .......... 191 149 179 519
Buikema ................ 178 1 90 1 93 561
Rendell Boonstra of Zeeland has
returned from Chicago where he
attended the National Livestock
exposition for a few days.
A program by home talent is
featuring the homespun program
to be presented in the auditorium
of the Zeeland city hall tonight,
Thursday. Those taking part are
Van Hoven sisters, Wolverine
Ramblers, the Yodeling Drifter,
the Lonely Cowboy and Harry Poll
who is offering readings.
Hssag
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
It is not generally known but it
is a fact that “they’re moving the
Allegan fairgrounds." All persons
interested in the property will find
it hereafter not up on the western
part of town but down under the
smaller North Side bridge; and all
of you fans who have sat on the
hill by the horsc-bam near the
track will find said hill hereafter
at the bridge. That hill has been
removed in no small part by
flock of trucks and the present
great hole near the track will
probably be covered for the next
fair by more grandstand and more
bleacher-seats. It will be another
fine improvement and very notice-
able; and the new highway at the
bridges will be a striking change.
. . —Allegan Gazette.
Bernath A. Worden of Grand
Rapids i* the new manager of the
Kroger store in Allegan. These
managers are manv and changes
frequent but Mr. Worden is inter-
esting because he wa* at one time
an Allegan boy. His mother is
Mrs. Alvin Fox, formerly Miss Olla
Blain whose father. Frank Blain,
was many years keeper of the
county farm. The Blain family will
always be remembered by the old-
er generation. There was another
daughter in the Blain family.
Maude, who when she died was
Mrs. Andrew Rogers. Mr. Rogers
was a brother of the present may-
or of Otsego,^ Matthew Rogers.
Funerai «ervice« for Harry
Rant*, 21, of Martin, who died at
Lapeer following an illness of two
yean, were held Thursday from
the Marshall FunerM home, with
the Rev* A. A. Benge officiating. /
Surviving are the parents, Mr. and i
Mrs. Wayne Rant* of plainwell, a |
tM
Mi
Stop Running Around in Circles
If You Want Christmas Gifts for Men Come to
Lokker-Rutgers Co.





madrases and soisettes. Plain
colors and patterns.
97c to $3.50
MEN’S SHIRTS— you’re al-
ways safe if you give shirts!
Fine fabrics, tall with the
new wiltless collars. Plrfn
white and patterns.
97c to $2.50
MEN’S TIES— sUks, moga-
dors and a raft of rough fab-
ric ties in beautiful new pat-
terns and colors. The easiest
gift to buy, the gift that is
always appreciated.
48c to $1.50
MEN’ GLOVES— soft, wash-
able pigskin, mocha, cape and
suede gloves, lined and un-
lined, slip-on or snap styles.




hose in plain ribs, ribs with
clocks, plaids and new square
patterns. If he wears wool
hose, he'll be glad to wear
some as fine as these!
25c t. 75c
WOOL SWEAT
wool sweater* with full aipper
front; alao come In pull-over
ir. Instyle with a half-zipper
plain colors, many with self




ported wools in plaids and
smart atripes. Soft, light-
weight and warm! Popular
reefer style. For any man
on your list, because any man
would be happy to receive
one!
68c to $8.95
MEN’S RpBES — fine flannel
robes in new patterns. One




uine cowhide leather belta
with a sterling silver buckle
monogrammed with hi* init-




whole family. All prices.
SUEDE JACKETS — soft
suede with a full zipper front
Does he golf, ride, hunt flah?
If he does, even if he doesn’t
get him a suede jacket. Gray




CHIEFS— Unen 3 for 50c
3 for $100
. 4 for $1.00
39 East 8th Street Phone 3237 Holland, Michigan
... ..... .. . _
